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VOLUME 19. 
Jne '.J]'f. 1Je1·no11 ;l)e111ocr~tic ~~nner, 
IS PUBLISBE.D EVERY TUESDAY MORNING, 
BY L. HARPER. 
Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story. 
'r"I~R.)lS-T,vo Dollars per ',,,nnum, pnynblc in ad-
vance; $2.50 wit.bin six mon"'ths • $3.00 after the ex-
piration of the ye~r. Clubs of t~onty, $1 b0 eu.ch. 
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OR JVHICII THE PI'.EJUWJ[ OF TEN DOL-
LARS IVAS A IV.Al/DED. 
RITTEN FOR TilE l{T. VEnxo:s DEMOCRATJC BASNER. 
SILVAN 1'IUSINGS. 
DEDICA..TED TO JAllES lfA~OAN, T, C. D. 
:BY ltICHARD G. HOLLAND. 
'Calum, 11onan'imum, mutant, qui trauamarccurrunt." 
Hon. 
ltorc, in thcso woods, -united rest and shadc-
N'bero oft' a.t O\'"C in meditation lai1l, 
'\'e watched tho sun shoot swift bis sinking beam, 
er fitilJs of grain, n.nd slightly rippled stream; 
l'ill, in tho ocean charubora of the \Vost, 
anting he stoOped to lave his boated brca~t, 
• mbow'recl in roses, robed in Yirgin green,, 
it.:1 Po:\cc, brigh.t bluo-eycd m3i<l, swoot ,voodland 
quccm. 
R ound hor, yet, bid secure from yul~a.r l'yo, 
'fhose spells which soothe the soul, and purify 
ho hon.rt, that beating to desires tlif"inc, 
Seeks hopeful a.nswers n.t her s.:1,c: cd shrino. 
Oh! none e'er camo nnd found their longings vain; 
Nono weeping knelt, n.nd weoping rose again, 
.Dut er"ory mortn.l want, fonr, pa.in, or grief, 
Is turnecl to blessing by her sweet relief. 
Around those woods n. thousand memories twine, 
Live in tho oak, nnd blossom in the ~ino, 
Dren.the in tho folia.ge rustlin~ with tho breeze, 
.Smile in tho sunbeam, trembling on tho le:i.s: 
In woods, the grave Sibylla sa.ng inspired, 
Events long passed, the futuro untranspired, 
Songs framed iJJ. fr~grn.nt gro,·e, by bubbling brook, 
Peace her companion, ten<lor lerwos her book: 
In woods, the vocal Orpheus touched his lute, 
S(orms then subsided, savage beasts stood muOO, 
Streams stayed their rn.pid course, high hills remo,•od, 
An~d o,vnf)d the charm at wbieh the forests bowed: 
In woods, tho rural fathers of mnnkind, 
Sought strength of limb, nnd discipline of mind; 
Uore, round their altars simplo s.nd sincere, 
They knelt in praise or penitential tenr; 
Activo tboir lives as fruitful summer's dny, 
Slow their decline as lingering autumn's ray, 
Mild and serene ns flonting breath of oven, 
Pllssed their pure souls to the repose of hoavcn. 
Woods are great Nn.ture·s temple, reared sublime 
O"er the swift torrent of departing time, 
On tho dark world it~ east-Orn transept glows, 
Iloavon's purest purple through its western flows, 
Ca.k, elm nnd cedar, sta.toly pillars rise 
To its stupendous domo-tbo illumined skies; 
0, saorod temple, innocent nbode ! 
Welcome your portal on life's dusty rond, 
Welcome your cloisters to tho sick in mind, 
Who flee their careg, which follow fast behiad,-
,velcome your voice at close of life's short clny, 
Haste fainting pilgrim, tako this pleasant way, 
See tho sun's glory trembles n.nd expires, 
See the stars darkle, and tho moon retires, 
Cease from your la.hors in thls safe r etreat, 
Still as the shore tho surge has censod to bent. 
Hero will I rest, on bliss alone intent, 
F orget my wants, grown rich in sweet oontont, 
Sten.I into slumber, and by memory horno, 
Wake to the light of o. more radiant morn, • 
Whon Life wns young, and Hope wa• in its spring, 
And smiling promised, "Years shall never bring 
'toars to tboso eyes now sparkling with-surpri se, 
Pl.in to tb.e bosom innocent of sighs-
Ilours when the heart's full river of d elight, 
Will cease to flow at its elastic height, 
:But ruibing onwa.rd t.o the ocean's r oar, 
Leave thee pale exile on o. joyless shoro." 
Me.mory ,•0 true, with magte ·powor rife, 
Bronfhes O « the scene, and peoples it with life, 
They como ! familiar forms of otbor da,ys-
,vhn.t holy light surrounds thom as I ga.zc ! 
Forms whioh affi\ction's touch has moulded fair, 
Some lost to ear th, aome dearly cherished here. 
Oh! father, crownod with venerable grey, 
Thy imago wakes rrom out its slumbering cln.y, 
,Vitb uplill. nrm, unmoved, I sec tboe stand, 
And point persuasive ton. better lnnd. 
So diust thou look whoo ago hnd roached its olos~, 
And De:1th with bnflletl torrera round theo rose, 
Cnlm wore thy words to thoso who o'er thee hung, 
Lovo in thy heart., devotion on thy tonguo. 
With thee united oow I seem to roam 
0, I er the gay lnndscnpe of my hallowed home: 
High up the hills the morning splendor shines, 
Gilding the frowning foreheads of the pines, 
The air is vocal with the wood1arks swell, 
The wild roso weaves its aromatic spell, 
And dews drop tuneful in the glimm'ring dell. 
Thero is n shore low sloping to the verge, 
Rocked by the winUs, nnd cradled in the surge, 
Lit by the earliest beam of ea8tern day, 
The first beheld, the Inst to fade nwny, 
From him, who, in tho tearful distance, turns 
A lingering look towards the land he mourns: 
.Again we stand upon this bleeting shore, 
Again we bend to catch the waters' ro::i.r, 
Again our souls are melted in the view, 
For pro.iso too noble, and for words too true! 
There is a mendow where the skylarks sing, 
Ilrighte,t, and best beloved of the spring, 
,vhore, mild, refreshing to the oyo is seen, 
Pure lillies white, elust'ring in tender green-
Where tufted primrose nnd the fuir blue-bolls, 
Submissive bend them to the sighing gales. 
Tho scented clover wooes us to recline, 
'Neath the brown shadow of this spreading vine, 
Just where tho ln:r.dscape lends its socrct force, 
To sweeten _friendship and delight discourse, 
New pleasures rising as tho moments foil 
Wit!! pnstuml song, and elevating tale. 
There is a spot, how benu tiful and still! 
The crowning glory of our city's .hill, 
Where the winds wn.ndor with n. pensive sound, 
And the foot treads on conseera.ted ground; 
And the heart loYos its meditative shades, 
Shrouding tho sleepers in their Yoiccloss graves. 
Thoro Shandon's tower and bolls-a full-vo~ced choir, 
Stoa.<lfo.st,, in calm magnificence aspire, 
Though summer shines, or winter's blnst be hurled, 
Looks tranquil clown upon n, jarring world. 
Soft, soothing to the mind, and worshipful, 
The evening glory fills the vestibule; 
Bushed is the organ's fluctuating swell; 
Husho<l. is ,he preacher's eloquent a,ppoal; 
Tho islos nro vaco.ut, but a rising Ecnso 
Of something holy, deathless, and immense, 
l/ills the still 1,ews where lnte tho people trod-
Tho soul perceives the prcser:ce of its God! 
Now bend the knee, and let the conscience mourn, 
Tho loss of moments ninor to return; 
Joys lightly prized, affiietlOns unimprov-ed, 
The hoart by heaven's loud thunders still unmoved, 
Tho angry look, the hnsty word let fall, 
And lovo 's sweet offices forgotten all. 
Still would we linger in tho silent aisle; 
Lost to tbo world, its hatred, or ite smile. 
But see, the sun fat.las in tho hen.Yens, and night 
More sudden, veils tho all enraptured sight, 
They fo,il, thoy sink, those forms of by-gone yea.rs,-
Alonc, I w:1.ke in sighs, nnd prayers, anJ tears, 
Tears full of joy and pleasurable pain, 
Like sun glen.ms seen in drops of falling rain. 
A FIRST RATE LOVE STORY. 
It is our taste to hl\ve things of this kind done 
something in this way. 
Annie had arrived at the mature age of (do 
not start, rer.der,) twenty-seven, and Jet in a state 
of single blessedness. Somehow or another, she 
hl\d not c,·eu fallen in Jo,·e as yet. "Had she no 
offers?"' What a simple question I Did you ever 
know half a million of dollars to go begging of-
fe rs? Yes, scores of th~m. It may be account· 
ed as one of her oddities, perhaps, but whenever 
the subjec1 happened to be touched upon by her 
father, Annie would say that she wanted some 
one who could love her for herself, aud she must 
have assurance of this, and how could she in her 
present position? Thus matters stood, when 
Annie was led to form and execute what will 
appear a very strange resolution; but she was 
a. resolute girl. We must now go back six 
years. 
One dark, rainy morning in November, as onr 
old friend was looking composedly at the cheer-
ful fire in the grate, of his counting-room, really 
indulging in some serious reflections on the past 
and future, the far fnture, too, a gentleman pre-
sented himself, and inquired for Mr. Bremen.-
The old man uttered not a word, but merely 
bowed. There was that in J,is looks which said, 
"I am he." 
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thought that the old man and the yonng man had 
known each other for years. · 
In reference to·our new friend, it will be suffi-
cient to remark that he had been liberally edu-
cated, as ti:ie phrase goes, and although he had 
entered early in.to business, ha had not neglected 
the cultivation of his mind and heart. He had 
found time to cherish a general acqunintance 
with the most note-worthy authors of the day, 
both literary arid religious and with many of the 
past times. After a few years of success in the 
pursuits to which he had devoted himself, mis-
fortunes came thick and fast upon him. He 
found himself left with scarcely any property, 
and alone in the world, save his two lovely daugh· 
ters. 
As year after year passed away he gr_ew "stead-
ily in the confidence of his employer, who felt, 
although he said it not, that in him he possessed 
a treasure. 
V cry iittle1 indeed, was said by either of them 
not connected with the routine of business, and 
there had been no intercourse whatever between 
them save in the counting-room. Thus six years 
went by, towarus the ctose of which period old 
Mr. Bremen was found looking with much fre· 
quency and earnestness at the young man before 
him. Something WBS evidently brewing in that 
old-head. - What could it be? And then, too, at 
times he looked so curiously, The Irish servant 
wa, puzzled. "Sure," said James, "something's 
a coming." Annie, too, was some what perplex-
ed, for those looks dwelt much on her. 
"What is it father?" she said to him one 
morning at the breakfast table, as he sat, gazing 
steadfastly in her face; "what is it? Do · tell 
me." t . 
"I wieh you'd have him," burst forth like an 
avalanch. "Known him for six years-true as 
a ledger-a gentleman-real sensible man-don't 
talk much-regular as a clock-prime for busi-
ness-worth his weight in gold." 
"Have who, father? What are you talking 
about?" 
"llfy head clerk, Copeland-yon don't know 
him-I do-haven't seen anybody else worth an 
old qnill." 
Annie was 
and said: 
puzzled- She laughed, however 
"Marry my father's clerk 1 What would peo-
ple say?" 
"Humbug, child, all humbug-worth forty of 
of your whiskered, lounging, lazy gentry; say 
whnt they please; what do I care? What do 
yon care? What's money, after all? Got enough 
of it-want a sensible man-want somebody to 
take care of it; all humbug." 
'' What's all humbug, father." 
"Why people's notions onJ:bese matters-Cope-
land"s poor-so was I once-may be again; 
world's full of changes-seen a grent many of 
therfl"in my day-cant stay here long-got to 
leave you, Annie-wish you'd like him." 
'' Father, are you seriot1s yn 
"Serious, child!" And he looked so. 
Annie was a chip of the old block; a strong-
minded, resolute girL A. new idea seemed to 
strike her. 
"Father, if you are really serious in this mat-
ter, I 'll see this Copeland; I'll get acquainted 
with him. If he likes me, and I like him, I'll have 
him. But he must love me for myself alone; 
I must know it. Will yon leave the matter to 
me?" 
"Go ahead, my child, and do as yon like.-
"Stop a moment, father. I shall alter my 
name a little; I sh;.ll appear to be a poor girl, a 
companion of our friend Mrs. Richards, in H--
street; she shall know the whole affair; you shall 
call me by my middle name, Peyton; !"shall be 
a relative of yours; yon shall. suggest the busi-
ness to Mr. Copeland, as you call him, and ar· 
range for the fir5t i~terview. The rest will take 
care of itself." 
• ,~, - 1. 
"She is not in, but is expected presently; will 
you be seated?" 
There was an ease and qui;tness and an ah· of 
[ye fil:rahder. Junurxist. 
self-command about this perso11 which to Cope· =--=================== 
land seemed peculiar. He felt at ease at once, LIFE IN TB;E IS.LAND OF CUBA, 
mentioned fr~m a~ American, is este~med more 
highly than from their own countrymen, as they 
consider ours to come from the heart, while they 
know their own is mere empty courtesy. So too 
if you see a lady going from church to her car- Brother Crafford's Farewell Sermon. 
(yon always do with. such people,) made soma Horr Zadock Pratt -d-el-ivered e. lecture before riage, she i& glad to have you offer to assist her, --m:e,mTED DY Bl!,L EASEL. 
common-place re~ark, which was immediately re• 
sponded to; then another; and soon the co..11ver• 
sntion grew so interesting that Mrs. Richards was 
nearly forgotten. Her absence was strangely pro• 
tracted, but at length she made her appearance. 
The document was -presented. A glance at the 
outside. 
"Mr. Copeland." Charles bowed. 
"Miss Peyt,on." . The young lady bowed ; and 
thus they were introduced- There was no partic, 
ular reasons for remaining longer, and our friend 
took his departure. 
That night Annie said to Mr. B., "I like his 
appearance, father." 
"Forward-march," said old Paul, and he look-
ed at his daughter wi th vast satisfaction. 
"The old man's as swate to-night as a new po-
tato," said James to the cook. 
· The next day Charles came very near writing 
several times, " .To Miss Peyton, Dr." as he 'l'{aS 
making out some bills of merchandise sold. 
"Delivered the paper l!lst evening?" 
Copeland bowed. 
"Mrs. Richards is an cld friend-humble in 
circumstances-the young lady Peyton, worth her 
weight in gold any day-have her myself if I 
could." 
"How much yon remind me of Mr. Bremen," 
said Charles one evening to Annie; "I think you 
said you were a relation of his?" 
"I am related to him through my mother," was 
the grnve reply. 
Mrs. Richards turned away to conceal a smile. 
Somewhat later th'1n usual" on that day, Aunie 
reached her father's house. There was no mis-
taking the expression of her countenance. Hap• 
piness was plainly written there. 
"I see, I see," said the old man, "the account 
is closed-books balanced-have it all through 
now in short order. You are a sensible girl-no 
foolish pn'l.s-ju_st. what I want-bless yon, child 
bless you." 
The next day Pnul came, for almost tbe first 
time in his life, rather late to his countingroom· 
Casks and boxes seemed to be starting with won-
der. 
"Copeland, yon are a fine fellow-heard from 
Mrs. Richards-proposal to my relation, Peyton 
-all right-<lone up well_ Come to my house 
this evening-never been there yet, eh ?-eight 
o'clock precisely-want to see you-got some-
thing to say." 
,; How much interest he seems to take in this 
matter,·• said Charles. "He's a kind old fellow 
in his way; a little roug?, bnt good at heart." 
Yes llfr. Charles Copeland, even kinder than 
you think for. 
At eight o'clock precis_ely the door bell of Mr. 
Bremen's mansion rung. Mr. Cha.rles Copeland 
was ushered in by friend James. Old Paul took 
him kindly by the hand, and then turning aronnd 
abruptly, introduced him to "My daughter, Miss 
Annie Peyton Bremen,'' and immediately with• 
drew. 
"Charles, you will forgive me this?" He was 
too much astonished to make any reply. "If you 
knew all my motives and feelings, I am sure you 
would." 
That the motives and feelings ·were very soon 
explained to his entire S11.tisfoction, no one will 
doubt. 
"Copeland, my dear fellow," shouted old Paul 
as he entered the room, "no use in a long en-
gagement .. " 
"0, father l" 
the Kingston Literary Association on the 11th 
inst., which we find reported in the Albany Ar-
guf. We clip some intere,s~ing extracts from it: 
TIIF: HOTELS IN CUBA, 
Whoever expects to find tho hotel of his imag-
i~atign in Cuba, wtll be sadly disnppointed. A 
cot with no bed, and only a simple quilt, a bu-
reau, wash-stand and .rocking chair, form the 
whole furniture of even the best bed-rooms, and 
the living is as different from our own as can be 
imagined. 
Very little can be said in favor of the sleeping 
arrangements at most of the hotels. One is nev• 
er safe from intrusion; . bed after bed is f;illed up 
in your room, as ne_w guests flock in, nnd after 
every other available place has been occupied, if 
yon have been put into the double bed in honor 
of being the first comer;'it is ten chances to one 
if you have not a companion; and if he is not 
ready to die of fever or some other disease, you 
may think yourself fortunate . 
now THE Curu.NS LIVE. 
You rise early and drink a cup or two of cof-
fee while you are dressing, and also eat two or 
three oranges, after which you pass a-.yay the 
time to the best advnntage till 9 o'clock, when 
yo'u have breakfast. This is the regular hour all 
over the city, and more than one-half the day's 
work is accomplisl1ed h,efore it. The Havanna 
Merchant goes to his business and then home lo 
his breakfast, as we in the city- go home to our 
dinner, and many of them do no business after 
the meal. Fish, flesh· and fowl, of almost all 
kinds, cover the table, together with cucumbers, 
green corn, and all the fruits which are _so luxu-
riant in "tropics; but flou; is a scarce and expen• 
sive luxury, the dnty charged being almost pro-
hibitory: the excellence and variety of vegeta-
bies do away, to some extent with the want of it, 
and he who has roughed this world for himself 
cau live very comfortably. Catalonian wine is 
generally used at breakfast and dinner, but no 
coffee. It is soft and pleasant, about as strong 
as cider and when taken with a lump of ice from 
Bost.on is very palatable. The cooking is gener-
ally good, but even on the \ables of the wealthi-
est planters the best sugar is the conrse brown; 
the process of refining is not considered neces-
sary where it is made. In fact they seek to live 
with the least expenditure of lnbor, and though 
it may suit them very well, I must confess to a 
temperament suited to working a little harder 
and having things a little better-
~ E- PL.ANTATIOX IN FULL DLOO~. 
even if you are a strnnger, and if she is a pretty --
girl, and you t.ell her so after she gets iu, she During my sojonrn in M1sissippi, (shortly afte~ 
pleasantly thanks you for your admiration, and I heard th!l great sermon, which was played on I) 
both parties separate, pleased with the kindness harp of a thousand strings,) I had occa~ion to 
of compliments, even if they never meet again. visit a friend in the neighborhood of Port Gib, 
It strikes our women as rather singular at first. son. The next day being Sabbath, l accompa 
One lady from the Northern States was utterly _nied him to Zion Chapel. A new minister had 
shocked, as she appeared in the streets for the been called to that neighborhood, and this was to 
first time to see two gentlemen lift their hats to be his salutatory sermon. 
her with the compliment, "You are fit tor Heav- Zion Chapel .was some hundred ynrds from tho> 
en, lovely nnd beautiful American," Yet before main road nnd surrounded by forest trees.-
she returned she had become so accustomed to Having arrived rather too early for the service 
such compliments that she felt no astonishment myself and friend sauntered about the woods rath 
in beiug. told by the waiter- of n restnurant that er actively employed in brushing away the cloud 
the beautiful lady's refreshments had been paid of mosq nitoes that surrounded us. At length Iii· 
for by the gentlematl who admired the glances of strange specimen of the genus homo made hi$ 
her bright eyes, appearance on horseback; it was brother Cmf 
CUBA THE PLACE FOR STRONG-MINDED WOMEY. ford, 
Speaking of women reminds me that Cuha has His dress was deciuedly peculiar. On his head 
some elements which would indicate it ns a fa. he wore au old-fashioned bell-crown beaver sev 
vornble residence for that portion of the sex era! sizes too large. •ro remedy the defect" ~ot 
whose strong minds induce _them to assert their ton baudana handkerchief was stuffed between 
rights, and to deny any dependence upon or ob- the hat n11d forehead. His -coat was of n most 
ligation to man. An inkeeper was once asked ancient pattern; blue, with brass buttons. short 
how many guests he had in his house-f,fleen waist and long swallow. The collar came within 
women, was the reply besides a (ew men and an inch of hiding the back part of his head. His 
children, say about forty in all vest was extremely long, and his pnnts_ditto short 
I had occasion to go to a livery stable for a The latter were held down by a leather strap pas 
saddle horse, and after passing by a dozen or sed under a hnge pair of brogans of an untanned 
more horses I was shown a door, where I enter- leather color. Altogether. his presence s_trongly 
ed and was met by a large, fine looking woman, suggested Dan llfarhle -,in his Yankee character 
dressed very neatly in white, the mistress of the of Jonathan Homespun. But to the sermon 
establish;,,ent. Her room was not larger than a or at least a portion of it-for it is ntte1·ly impos 
double stall, yet was well furnished, her two chi]- sil:ile to report the whole. 
dren finding all the necessary play-room. She The ccngregatjon was large, as it had been" no 
called a boy who could sp;ak, and we soon made rated" abroad that a new servant of the Lord was 
a bnrgain. While standing there two horse loads to make his debut at Zion, 
of green corn stalks came in. The womnn Brother Crafford slunk into the pulpit with 
promptly superintendlld the weighing and po.y- more than ordinary humility, anrl after devoting 
iog. Though a little out o! her sphere of action a few moments to silent prayer, he rose. 
she seemed renlly a helpmate indeed for any Gingerly pushing up the sleeves of his sf.ore 
man, coat, whereby lie displayed a pair of large, long 
How THE MERCHANTS DO BUSINESS. bony hands of beet-red color, he grasped the han 
It is considered higbly improper for a lady to die of nn earth pitcher and poured into a tin cup 
set her foot in the streets or to enter a store, and a drnugbt of water wh ich he drank with inimi 
shopping and every thing else is done in her car• tnble guSto. 
riage- The merchants bring samples of their His appearance in the pulpit was n study for 
wares and make their bargains on the side walks. an artist. His face was long nnd lnnk, eyes 
The storekeepers do not always placo their names p::i.le grey, nose nquiline, complexion sandy, hair 
over the door as we do, but instead,. they use greyish sandy, bend bald on the top, with tbe ex• 
some fancy designation, such as the Gem of the ceptiou of a small patch 011 the organ of re;-er-
Sen; Beauty; the Stars; America, and every ence, (as if to shade it,) nnd altogether the pie-
conceivable name which they think will please ture of Greely whilst indi~ting a Freesoil Aboli-
the fuucy. Tuey aclway• make allowance, for be• tio:i clocument for_ the benefit of his Southern sub-
ing beaten down about two-thirds in their price, scrib~rs. 
a thing worth remembering if a visit is made Ile begnn apologetically, as follows: 
there. "You don't see me to-day in the dress I allo.r3 
THE .A.RCIIITECURE OF CUBA. 
The architecture of Cuba is very peculiar.-
Tb~ houses are sixty or eighty feel sqnare, and, 
generally two stories high, of a soft stone or con-
crete, with 1, tile or flat roof. ln lien of windows 
they use a circular grating of round iron about 
four to six inches apart and eight or ten feet high 
with shutters inside. They hnve no glass. They 
have hut one entrance, through an upright door 
in the centre, through which all must enter, in-
mates of the honse-!lnd horses and carriage, in-
tO the square. Around this are situated the kitch-
en, the apartments for servants and horses. The 
next story contnins the parlor, dining-room and 
bedrooms. They have no cellar!. liouses and 
streets of all Spanish towns are said to be alike. 
TIIE BONES OF C0LU~!BUS. 
wear; I come among you as a stranger and I am 
now tricked oot in my store clothes: I nm not a. 
proud man, but I thought it would he more becom-
ing before strangers." 
After this he raised a. hymn in which the con-
gregation joined. He then began his sermon: 
"My dear brethern and sisters, first and fore• 
most. I'm gwine to tell you about the nffecting 
partin I had with my congregation at Bethel 
Chapel. Arter I had got through with my fare-
well sermont, as I cnmo down outen the pulpit, tho 
old grey-headed brethern and sisters who had lis-
tened to my voice for twenty years crowded around 
me, and with sobbing voices ('nd tearful eyes, said 
-Farewell brother Crafford 1 
"No use, I say; married now-get ready after-
wards-next Monday evening-who cllres? want 
it over-feel settled. Shan't part with Annie 
though-must bring your wife here-house rather 
lonesome-be still-no words-must have it so 
-partner in business-Bremen & Copeland-
got th; papers ' all drawn up to day-can't alter 
it, Be quiet, will yon? Won"t atay in the 
One of the most oeautitul sights that ever at-
tracted my eye was a coffee plantation °in full 
bloom. The coffee plant is a·n evergreen tree 
from fifteen to twenty feet high, with a large and 
smooth bright green leaf: the flowers are white; 
sweet scented, and grow in buaches at the base 
of the leaf. It is usually planted in lots of about 
eight acres, laid out in wide walks, the borders of 
which nre planted with orange, banana, mango, 
and other tropical trees, the partial shade of 
which is necessary to preserve the coffee tree 
from injury. The luxuriant climbing plants of 
the tropics intertwine the branches and offer 
every shade of beautiful flower, and when the 
coffee plant is also in blossom they are so large 
and abundant thnt it seems as if a cloud o.f snow 
had rested npQ.n each tree, and -the whole forms 
n scene of natU-r-<,.l splendor, fully equal to the 
most exalted idea of the garden of Eden. The 
sugar plnntations, howP.ver, though the least 
beautiful of any, are by far the most profitable, 
some of the largest yielding nn income of over 
two hundred thousand dollars per annum, while 
the smallest produce about one hundred thousand. 
Sugar, coffee and tobacco are the three great 
sta pies of the island, but sugar yields almost 
double the per ce1,tage of profit that either of 
the others do, and in · fact the culture of both 
·coffee and tobacco has very much decreased. 
The Cathedral at Havana is one of the most 
striking buildings I ever saw, though its chief in-
terest consists in the fact that it contains the 
bones of.Columbus. On a marble slab is the hust 
of the great discoverer, and here also are the 
chains with which an nngreatfnl monarch loaded 
•him .to whom he owed so much. 
........ ....... nosrITALITY. 
As I walked down the aisle, the young ladies, 
tricked out in their finery and brass jewelry, gew-
gaws, jimcracks, paint and flounced, looked up 
with their bright eyes, and pronounced with their 
rosy lips-Farewell, brother Crafford 1 
'Ihe young men in their tight patent leather 
hoots, high collars and flashy waistcont-smelling 
of pomatum and cigar smoke-with their shang· 
hi coaf, and striped zebra pants-they, too, so.id 
Farewell, brother Crafford I 
The stranirer might have seen some thirty 
years or so of age. He was dr~ssed in black, 
a morning weed was on his hat, and there was 
something in his appenrance which seemed to in-
dicate that the friend whose loss he deplored 
had recently departed. The letter of introduction 
which he presented to Mr. Bremen wns qnickly, 
yet carefully perused, and as it was somewhat 
unique, we shall take tbe liberty of submitting it 
to the inspection of the reader: 
"I see, I see," and o_ne of those rare smiles 
illuminated his whole face. It actu:).Ily got be-
tween his lips, parted them assunder, glanced 
upon a set of teeth but little wo~se for wear, and 
was restirrg there when he left the house for his 
counting-room. The twilight of that ·smile was 
not yet gone when he reached the well known 
spot, and bowed and looked "good morning to 
those in his employ, for old Paul was after his 
fashion, a polite man. On the morning of that 
day what looks were directed to our frie11d 
Charles-so many, so peculiar, and so full of 
something, that the head clerk could net but 
notice them, and that too with some alarm.-
What was coming? At last the volcano bnrst 
forth. 
room." EVENING ON TllE A.VENUES. 
I h fi · h d t d I h The avenues out of the city extend for miles ave now 01s e mys ory, rea er; ave . . 
· th f: t I t h h ·as they stretch toward the plantations, lined on given you e ac s. canno say owever, t at . . - . 
I f th d t. 1. d each side w,th the unequalled royal palm, rnler-approve o e ecep 10n prac ice upon our 
f · d Ch l A h L d d spersed with other trees. The palm overtops all rien ares. s, owever, our or com men - . 
d th , · t te rd b h d . 1 , the others, many of them rising from a height of e e unJUS s wa ecanse e acte w!Se y_, • 
I th d h b h · one hundred and twenty feet. The leaves are so suppose, e goo sense s own y t e young · . . 
I d · h · h b d r th k f h. from eight to ten feet long, and the trunk 1s as a y rn c oosmg a us an ,or e sa -e o w at 
h d t r th k f h t h . h round and smooth as if they had been turned in e was, an no 1or e sa e o w a e m-1g t 
h d ·ts b t" It. t a lathe. These ave11ues were much improved by nve posesse , men our nppro a ion. 1s no 
b h I l t t the exertions of Governor General Tacon, who, 
In on; thlng, howevec, too much cannot be 
said in their favor, and that is tpeir unbounded 
hospitality. One is sure of a welcome wherever 
be goes; still, if your host or hostess press you to 
accept their horses nnd houses as your own, be 
careful and not understand them literary. It is e. 
point of Cnstilian etiquette never to allow any 
one to express admiration of anything without 
off~ring it as a present, though it is nothing but 
a compliment. 
POPULATION. 
The population of Cnha consists of about one 
hundred thousand Castilians, two hnndrcd thous-
The little children-lambs in the field-lifted 
up their tiny hands and small voices, and with ons 
accord said-Farewell, brother Crafford 1 
The colored brethern of tbe congregntion nolV 
came forward-( black sheep who had be~n ad-
admitted to the field under my ministry,) with 
tears rolling down their :snhle cheeks, they, too, 
said-Farewell I brother Crafford 1 
As I got on my horse and bade adieu to my 
congregation forever, 1 turned to take a last look 
at the old church where I had preached the no-
searchable riches of Christ for morn twenty 
years-and as I gazed at its delipidated walls and 
moss co,crcd r9of it too seemed to Sa'\" 
--, 11 mo., 18-. 
. "Friend Paul-This will intoduce to thee friend 
Charles Copeland. He has come to thy city in 
pnrsnit of business. I have known him from a 
youth up. Thou mayest depend upon him for 
aught that he can do, and shall not lean as on a 
broken reed. If thou canst do anything for him, 
thou mayest peradventure benefit thyself, and 
cause to rejoice 
"Thy former and present friend, 
MrcAH LooMrs." 
"It is not evary one who can get old Micah 
Loomis' endor.ement on his character," said Paul 
Bremen to himself as he folded up the letter of 
a well known associate of former days. "Old 
Micah is good for a quarter of a million, or for 
anything else-it will do-I want him-getting 
old-busines3 increasing-must have more help 
-now a,i well as any time." 
The old gentlem"an looked all this as he stood 
gazing in perfect si Jenee on the man before him. 
At length he opene,l his lips. 
"1Ir. Copeland, you know all about books?" 
'.'I have ~ad a few years experience." 
'Any ob3ections to o. place he....,t Preti close 
"Copeland, my good fellow, why don't yon get 
a wife?" · 
Had a thunderbolt fallen at his feet he could 
not have been more astounded. Did Mr. Bre-
men say that, and in the counting-room, too?-
The very ledger seemed to•bJush at the i::troduc• 
tion of snch a subject. He for the first time 
made a blot on the fair page before him. 
"I say-why don't yon get a wife?-know just 
the thing for you-prime article-poor enongh, to 
be sure-what of tbat?-a fortune in a wife, you 
know-n sort-of a relation of mine-don't wan't 
to meddle with other people's affairs-know your 
own business best-can't help thinking you'll be 
happier-must see her!" 
Now, the fact is that Charles had for some 
time past thought so himself; hut now the old 
man should completely divine his feeling was 
quite a puzzle to him. In tbe course of the day 
a note was put into Mr. Bremen's hand by James, 
his Irish servant, the contents of which produced 
every one w o ns mora courage enoug 1 o s ep . . 
t f th · J J • h d th Ith with nil his faults, was an 1ron-w1lled man, and ou o e c1rc e w 11c surroun s e wea y, 
d k fi th I·t· f · d d h did much for the improvement of the island.-an see or ose qua 1 ,es o mm an eart 
b. h.t.h ld "lb · •-k There is one street or avenue, the Pasco Isabella, w 1c e wor can ne, er give nor ..., e away. . 
that does cr~d1t to the taste of any man, and 
Cuatous Fu!lERAL CEREMONY,-The Greek Pa, equals in beauty that of tbe far-famed one in 
and Creoles, one hundred thousand free negroes ' 1r d ' • 
- . . . .Farewell brother Crauor ! 
six hundred thonsand slaves. The Cast,han desp1• I ' b h h .11 ,. 1 
. As rode down t rong t c v1 ll"'e tue peop e, 
ses the Creole, the Creole hates the Spaniard, the . h d h " '· d nd ~ h h O b d th I h t who poked their ea s outen t e wrn ers, n ,ree negro ates t em ot , an e s ave a es . 
h -11 I b 1· th" ·11 · d "d f the servants who leant on their brooms all t em a , e 1eve 1s wt gl\·e as goo an 1 cao 
h I. r 1· t d h th h I seemed to say-Farewell, brother Crafford I t e state o ,ee m" owar enc o er as a w o e 
1 Id 0 As I passed nloug clown the highway, through vo nrne won . h ~ l . d . . h d d h" led 
- LEA'l"INO CUBA, t e orest, t 1e Will 88 ·it Slg' e an W 1st 
triarch, of Alexandria, died on the 1st ult., and 
his body, seated on a throne, a jeweled mitre on 
his bend, was taken to the Latin church with 
great solemnity. Several consuls attended in full 
dress, and a company of Egyptian soldiers, with 
music anu drum~, headed the procession, Great 
crowds flocked about the body to kiss the hands 
Madrid. It is interspersed with fountains, stat-
ues, and interlined with those magnificent palf.ls, 
dividing it into five separate drives, two l)arrower 
ones on either side of the main avenue. Showy 
gardens eve~ywhere • Ioad the air with perfumes. Much as one finds to dislike in Cuba, tbereisn 
Here the wealth and fashion of the island slowly indescribable charm about the whole island that 
through the tree-tops, playing ou the leaves nnd 
branches, tho burden of salvation, it too, seemed 
to say-Farewell, brother Cmfford l 
or parts of the dress. 
pass and repass in their volantes every evening, 
the postillion of each iu silver livery, with. boots 
and spurs. The walks are crowded with the ad-
11@"" Sir Matthew Hale says: "Convers~ not mirers of those Cuban belles, exchanging the 
with a liar or swear.er or a man of obscene or courtesies of the _day, while the grnceful move-
wanton language; for either he will corrupt yon, ment .of the costly fan keeps time with the mu-
or at le.ast it will hazard yonr reputation to h~ of sic of the bands near by; yet, to break the bar· 
the like making; and if it doeth neither,oYet it mony of ilie scene, a spearsmau on horseback, 
will fill your memory with such discourses that ~r a soldier with fixed bayonet on foot, are al-
wilr be troublesome to yo~in aftertime, nnd the wnys in .sight, 
returns of the remembrance of the passages THE LADIES OE' CUBA, 
":hich you have so long siuce heard of this nature The ladies seldom w.ear bonnets, caps or carry 
will haunt yon when your thoughts should be bet- a parasol-they so~etimes throw over their faces 
causes us to leave it with regret. A residence there 
seems to pass away like a dream in some fairy 
land, and the awakening to reality is often rough 
and unpleasant. For many months after, every 
thing comes up again in night ,•isions1 and, were 
it not that man has stamped his deterioration seal 
upon one of t]je fairest works of Heaven, Cuba 
would be a perfect paradise. 
MYTHOLOGICAL En:MOLOOY,-The Naiads were 
said to have passed their time in bathiag; and a 
classical friend suggests that the Dryads, from 
their name, must have been the ladies who fur-
nished the towels. 
Crossing a little creek thn.t \'\as gurgling nnd 
singing over its pebbly bed, as it rejoiced on its 
way to the great ocean of eternity, it too seemed to 
say-Farewell, brother Crafford! 
As I rode alon" down a hot dus'y lane, an old 
sow that was asl:ep ·in a fence corner jumped 
out of a suddent, with a loud broo-oo, broo-oo 
she, too, seemed to say-Farewell, brother Craf-
ford! 
Ny horse, he got frightened and jumped from 
antler me, and as he curled his tail over his back 
~kicked up his heels, and ran off-he, too, seem· 
ed to sny Farewell, brother Crafford. 
Mother swoot mother! from whose sickroom borne, 
I left my home, nn orphan t-o return, 
work-a thousand a year." y 
"None in the world." 
"When can yon begin?" 
"Now." 
another grim sort of a smile, When the moment 
for bis return home arrived, Mr. B. handed, a 
sealed document of rather imposing form lo 
Charles, saying, 
"Copeland, you'll oblige me by leaving that at 
0 • 67 H- street. PJace it only in the 
hands of the pers.on to who.m it is -directed-don't 
wnnt to trust it to any one else." 
ter employed. a dark, rich veil. 
.UW- If any one speak ill 5>fthee flee hom~ to 'It is not con~idered a breach of etiquette to ~ He has accomplished e-.erything who has 
Sta-nd for a moment and gaze in at the window, JI bl a d h ~ 1 'th th e 0 ble amu thy own conscience, and examine thy hearl; if we en e t e nse,u wi e agre O .._ • 
llfiY" "My dear, what is the matter with puss 
see how she swells her tail, nod arches her back 
at the sausage 1 gn.e her, that was lefL on the 
plnte?" 
At whosa green grave, when twilight. dows fell fost, 
I wept to 1incl tho beauteous world a wnst-0-
Ycl, tho\.~ art hero, I hold thy cherished form, 
My life, my joy, my sholtor from the storm, 
I feel upon my brow thy breath so mild, 
1 soe thoo smile upon thy wayward child, 
So fond, so beautiful, so full of grnce-
_Oh ! tho true eloquence of thy doa~ face! 
And thou my friend by many sortowa i:,rovod, 
T.a,o loDg by mounta.ins and rough s~a.~ removed, 
A real smile shone upon the old man's face.-
It lingered there like the rays of the setting sun 
among tb_e clouds of evllning, lighting u.p those 
seemingly hard, dark fentures. 
A stool-W-,is _pushed to the new comer, books 
were ~pen~.!l, matters explained, directions giveu, 
,IJNi pen was dipped in the ink, and, in shcrt, be-
f~re au hour .had passed away, vo11 would have 
The clerk saw on the outside, Mrs. Richards, 
No. 67 H- str.eet The door bell was rung. 
The serva'lt ushered ~opeland into a small, neat 
pa_rlor, where sat a lady apparently twenty-fi~e or 
tb1:t~ years of ~ge, ,Plainly dressed, engaged jn 
kn1ttwg a stocking. Our friend bo d · d . 
· . . we an m-qmred for Mrs. Richards, -
thou be guilty, it is 'a "j usf correction; if not gnil- if yon see a pretlr fa"ce, and if yon lift your hat sing his readers while he instructs them. 
• · . . • I f h b and say "beautiful,". you will be very likely re. -
ty, 1t 1s a farr rnstructton, -mace use o at • so .1 ~ 
shalt thou dist,! honey out of gall, and of an open warded by a h~weeht sm, eldasd yon pass on_ Any WuE~ wo record our angry feelings, let it be 
I t f . d -attempt at w at t ey wou eem rudeness, how- on tbe snow, thnt the first beap1 of sunshine may enemy, ma rn a secre nen . . . . 
ever, would be rnfall,hly returned by a few inches obliterate them forever. 
~ "Wiggins, ?"bat era in the world's histo• 
ry do you regard with the deepest horor?" The 
" clwl-era,'' i;asped Wiggin_s1 wit)i ~ spa~m~ic 
shudder. 
_of a stiletto between the ribs. To avoid gazing 
into a room or into a beautiful lady's face, would 
be looked on as a desire to inflict a slight. I 
must say that a compliment of th6 kind I have, 
FoR purifying the heart, ~here is nothing like 
tears. A man is never nearer heaven than whe!! 
be buries "hill 01:1!1 little boy.'' 
"0 that's nothing, she merely scents the olu ~n-
cmy, Crosar1 in it!" 
a"" Honesty is said to bo the best policy; bu( 
our opinion is, that jt is no po!icy at all. Honea• 
ty is simply honesty, and policy i• policy--notb-
fog more no~hing lef8. 
, __ 
SOITEO ~y L. . HARPER . 
MOUNT VERNON, omo. 
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Democratic Presidential Electors of Ohio. 
s~uatorial Elector,. 
fl'Yf,1,tA!tt UEPlNON, Jr., of Belmont, 
.t.LEXANDER P, JUILLER, oC Buller, 
Oongrurional Delegatea. 
1. SnELDON I. KELLOGG, of Hamilton. 
2. HENRY F. SEDAH, of Hamilton. 
3. DAVID CLARK, of Montgomery. 
,. J. H. Teo1u.s, of Darke. 
0. Enw ARD FoSTER, of Williams. 
6. M1CHAl! L 11. DAv1s, of Clermont. 
7. W1LL1A>1 CROSSEN, of Warren. 
8. WILLIAH KEBSB~En, of Clark. 
9. GEORGE E. SEEl!A, of Seneca. 
10. LEVI Dm<OA!<, of Jackson. 
11. ALFRED McVmsa, of Fairfield. 
]2. JACOB StYD, of Franklin. 
13. JOHN TIFT, of Huron. 
14. Jon,c C. MYERS, of Medin&. 
15. J OBEPn Br;n..~s, of Coshocton. 
16. JAllE8 M. GAYLORD, of Morg11.n. 
I 7. BE:lJAllDI P. SPRIGGS, of Noble. 
18. ALPRO=<SO lIAnT, of Portage. 
JO. lhNRY IL DonoE, of Cuynhog&. 
20. O.:onoE G. OtLLETT, of Ashtabula. 
21. OcOnGE CooK, of Harrison. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
l'or Juclge of the SuJJreme Court, 
RliliUS P, RANNEY, 
B oard of Public IVorh . 
" 'AYNE GRISl\'OI.D. 
Comm 1',,11io11 er of Oom mnn. School•. 
II. H. ll~RNEY• 
OIJR PRIZES. 
DECISION OF THE COMMITTEE. 
We publish below the report of two of the 
committee chosen to decide upon the merits of 
the productions submitted for the prizes recently 
offered in i .he Banner. We would have preferred 
that all the committee had signed the report; 
but the .. bsense of Dr. 1f£UNSCHER in New York, 
preven ted him from acting in this matter. Judge 
B uao a nd Mr. Duxa.rn, ba,·e carefully read all 
the pieces that were placed in their hands, and 
we fee l confident they discharged their duty in a 
strictly impartial manner. The writers' names 
were unknown to the committee, being locked up 
in our iron safe; nor do they yet know the writer 
of a single manuscript, with the exception of the 
Poem, to the wr,ter or' which they awarded the 
prize of $ 10. We are under many obligations 
to the gentlemen of the Committee for the 
r rompt and cheerful manner in which they dis-
charged this t ask. 
The Prize P oem entitled "Silvan Musings," 
will be found on the first page of to·day's Ba1t• 
t·er. The writer is hlr. Rwn.rno G. IloLLAND, 
a young gentleman of fine talents, who is a stn• 
dent at Kenyon College." lllr. H. will find $10 
placed to his cred it at the Banking House of J. 
C. RaMSEY & Co. 
8')me of the other Poem a submitted under our 
offer nre decidedly meritorious : and those we 
deem worthy of publication will hereafter appear 
in our column~. 
L. HARPER, EsQ.-The undersigned, commit-
te.l to decide upon the merits of compositions, 
~:mtributed under your proposal of the 27th 
N ov. last, have carefully perused ,.)l the manu-
scripl3 submitted, a nd report that they cannot 
recommend the publication of either of the 
"Moral Tales·• presented; and they decline, 
therefore, to award to either the premium offered. 
They think more favorably of the poetical con· 
t ributions, and have decided to recommend, 
though no: without some h esitation, the pn blica• 
tion of the poem entitled "Silvan Musings," to 
the autbo1· of which t hey award the premium of 
Ten Dollars. 
Very respectfully yours,' 
R. C. H URD, } C • WM. DUNHAR. ommittte. 
G:.ORIOUS DEMOCRATIC VICTORY! 
Liberty To"·nshlp Erect? 
Progress of the Re-Action ! 
On Monday last, Feb. 25th, nn election for 
J ustice of the Peace took place in Liberty town• 
ship. P arty lines were strictly drawn. A1<DRE1v 
DALRYMPLE was the Democrali<; candidate, and 
J om1 F ARR was the candidate of the Abolition-
ists and Know Nothings. As it was a strict test 
of party strength, the friends of both candidates 
made considerable exertion. F Ann's friends. 
especilllly, made extraordinary efforts to secure 
the election of that gentleman, and before the 
, polls closed resorted to all kinds of t rickery and 
meanness to accomplish their purposes. But it 
was all of no avail. The De mocracy whipped 
the m out of their boots! Mr. DALRYMPLE's ma-
jorit.y was 22, showing a gain of about 10 votes 
since last falls election. Tha; will do for a be• 
ginning. Le t the ha ll roll 011 ! 
The Grand Celebration at Cincinnati. 
Insult to Gov. Chase. 
Xnow Nothing Naiional Convention. 
NomiJ::'\tlons Cor President and 
Vit!e Prestt!ent. 
We give elsewhere in to-day'• paper, a brief 
nccount of th_e doings of the Know Nothing Na-
tional Convention, which asembled a few days 
ago at Philadelphia. It will be seen that M1L• 
LAR!l FlLLMORF.1 of New York, was nominated 
for President, and ANDRF;W J. DoNALDSON of 
Tennessee, for Vice President. These nomina· 
tions, the telegraphic reports inform us, were re-
ceived with shouts of applause. The friends of 
GEORGE LAW, however, who are confined e;cclu-
sively to the b'hoys of New York, were very 
much dissatisfied because "Live Oak" was not 
placed on the track. A portion of the delegates, 
-all Black Republicans-from other States, en• 
tered a protest against the nominations, chiefly 
on the ground that Catholic Delegates (natives) 
from Louisiana, were admitted to seats in the 
Convention I T.he seceders propose to hold an· 
either Convention in New York, on the 12th of 
June next, to make new nominations. Thus we 
find this American party, (heaven save the 
mark I) that was to purge the country of all the 
"corruptions" of the old parties, and introduce 
an elevated code of political morals, fighting 
amongst themselves, and divided into nil kinds 
of factions the moment they come to act together 
as n lvational party. _From present indications 
the Democracy will carry every State in the 
Union in the next Presidential contest. 
R. C. KIRK-ONCE MORE. 
"Senator" KIRK came over from Columbus on 
'Thursday week last, and in a highly excited and 
troubled state of mind, went around the streets 
telling nearly every person he met that he was 
going to spend the balance of the week to " use 
HARPER up!" O• the Monday following he re• 
turned to Columbus, and on that day the Repub-
l·ican appeared with a. " Letter from Senator 
KinK,11 • occupying over a column of that paper. 
After the amusing display of ill humor exhibited 
by "Senator" K., we expected just such a tirade 
of malignant abuse and venemous falsehoods 
from his pen as may be found in this Columbus 
"Letter," written in Mt. Vernon. But his poison 
can harm no one but its author; and he will find 
himself in the situation of the mad dog alluded 
to by GoLD~MITH in his Vicar of Wakefield: 
"The man roeoverod from tho bito, 
The dog it was that· died." 
We despise personal controversies, and never 
engage in them unless compelled to do so in 
self.defence. The present controversy was com-
menced by Dr. KmK; but still we shall not fol· 
low his example by running it into personalities; 
for we cannot lose sight of the fact that he is a 
husband and a father, and we would not ev.en in 
defending ourself, state facts that might produce 
a pang in the hearts and cause a tear to start 
from the eyes of those he is bound to cherish 
and love. 
One insinuation, however, we will notice in 
this "letter,"-there are others equally false and 
Black Republican Convention. cowardly,-~nd then proceed to speak of other 
Con,ention of the Black Republican party as· matters. Dr. KIRK says: "If I, being an advo-
sembled at Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 22d ult., and cnte of the principles of temperance, was presi-
continued fo r two days. It was called a National ding over a festival, nod then and there become 
Convention, ahhough it was composed almost so much intoxicated as to be scarcely conscious 
exclusively of members of the old Abolition par. of what was going on," &c. He evidently al-
ty, from the Northern States. HonAOE GREE· lodes to the Editorial Festival at Zanesville, over 
J,EY, JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS, Rev. LOVEJOY, RuFus which the editor of the Banner had the honor of 
P. SPALDING, and a host of similar fanatics and presiding. The impressions he received about 
disunionists, were the principal actor in the farce. that pleasant gathering of the editorial fraternity 
It was a regular second edition of the celebra· of Ohio, were derived from that lyiug scoundrel, 
ted Buff>1lo Abolition Convention. FRANCIS P. Withrow, who swindled nearly every person he 
BLAIR, who was formerly editor of the Washing· had any dealings with in this community. I 
ton Globe, represented the whole State of Mary· pronounce the charge a brazen falsehood, and 
land, and was chose President of the-Convention. brand its author and circulator as calumniators 
A Mr. CtEl'llANE, a journeyman in the office the and poltroons. There were a few bottles of Ca• 
].;at-ional Era, the Abolition paper at Washing- tawba wine on the table, on that occasion,-no• 
ton, represented the District of Columbia I Vir- thing stronger,-and we admit that we joined 
ginia and Kentucky were similai-ly r~presented. our friends in responding to mauy of the fine 
We cannot see anything in the proce~din~s of sentiments; but as to being in any such condi-
this gathering of the old Abolition element of tion as "Senator" KIRK ·represents in his very 
the county, worthy of speci"l notice. It was no• dignified letter, is utterly untrue, and if he will 
thing more than a sort of mass meeting of the inquire pf Col. Harris, editor of the Cultivator, 
fanatics, who exerted all the strength of their and Mr. Geary of the Capital City Fact, Colom. 
Inn gs in denouncing the Democratic party, and bus; Messrs. Cooke and Victor of the Sandusky 
abosing the government that affords them protec- Register; Col. Schouler of the Cincinnati Ga• 
tim;. One Speaker avowe"d, in 'S peaking of af. zette; Messrs. Mu,e, Glessner, Cox, Gillmore and 
fairs in Kausas, that be was "for war, war to the Weaver, of the Zanesville press, or any other 
knife, and the knife to the hilt." The speaker gentlema11 present, he will find he has given cur-
was doubtless a sneaking coward, and would faint rency to an unjustifiable slander. But enough 
at the smell of gunpowder. Such men like to of this. 
embroil others in difficulties, but take good care Dr. KIRK denies that it is a "wish to become 
to keep out of danger themselves. notorious," that induces him to thrust himself 
No nominations were made for President and now before the public. But every person knows 
Vice President. That was left for another Con· who knows anything about him, that overweening 
vention, lo assemble at Philadelphia, on the 26th vanity and an insane itching for notoriety, are 
of March. the leading traits of his character. He carries 
The following 1s the "Platform" adopted by ihis idiosyncracy so far sometimes, as to render 
this Black Republican Convention: himself a subject of universal laughter. Our 
We do declare lo the people of the United citizens had a remarkable display of this kind on 
St:ites, as objects for which we unite in political the memorable occasion when he delivered him-
action: -
.'!!.;=-::a r"::w"e:-::rc::e=mc:ac:nc:r-:a:-:n:-:d~ s:;h::a:;1;-l ::a::tt.:e::m:-:p:-:t.;-:to:-::s::-e.- 1 selro" «-a sp-eeclP' tit Woo ward flail, at the 
cure the repeal of all laws which allow the intro- .Musi cal Festival for the benefit of the poor. It 
duction of Slavery into Territories once conse· was a brilliant display of clownish oratory, the• 
crated to freedom ; and will resist by every con- atrical porn posity, stolen ideas, original nonsense 
stitutional means the extension of S lavery in any 
of the Territories of the United States. and profound mystification I He threatened to 
-2. We will support by every lawful means "commit an assault and battery with intent to 
our brethren in Kan sas in their constitutional kill," upon a certain lawyer of this place, because 
and manly resistance to the us urped authority of the latter expressed publicly his opinion of that 
their lawless invaders; and will give the full weight most ridiculous "speech." 
of our political power in favor of the immediate 
admission of Kansas to the Union as a free, sov- Dr. KmK came to Mt. Vernon, professing to 
ereign and independent State. be a Democrat, and soon aspired to· be a leader 
3. Believing that the present National Ad- and a ruler. As no one had any confidence in 
ministration has shown itself to be weak and his political honesty, he entirely failed in the ob-faithless, that its continuance in power is idenli• 
fied with the proi:ress of the slave power, to 11a· jects of his amb:tion. Be then became a rank 
tional supremr.~y, with the exclusion of freedom disorganizer and mischief maker, being govern• 
from the territories and with un ceasing civil dis· ed by the same devilish spirit of M1LTON°s "fa). 
cord-it is a lcadi1111' purpose of our organization Jen angel," that would 
to oppose and overthrow it. 
Important from Columbus. 
"Rather re ig~ in hell than serve in heaven;" 
And he was thereforP. publicly expelled, literally 
kicked out of the party, in one of the largest 
meetings ever held in Mt. Vernon. He next at· 
tern pted to ride iuto notoriety on the temperance 
hobby, ( carrying cold water on one shoulder and 
whisky on the other,) but meeting with no suc-
cess in this enterprise, he became a sort of po-
tution are now in full power, and are endeavoring 
to bring about a retrograde movement. 
In his £~st "letter'' Dr. KmK was very indig, 
nant because we called the Legislature a '' Do 
Nothing" body, and undertook to tell us that 
they were doing a great deal of business, more 
than the Columb• s papers let the people know. 
\n his second epistle he declares that the Legis-
lature has not yet "been in session long enough 
to create the desired laws," to relieve the people 
from the heavy· burdens of taxation that oppress 
them. Oh, no! They had no time to legislate 
for the people; but coulc\ find plenty o( time to 
legislate for 1he Banks! And when Mr. Phelps 
made a motion to tax Banks as other property is 
taxed, Dr. KIRK, true to his aristocratic princi-
ples, voted no! 
The ridiculous braggings and bloviations of 
Dr. KmK as to what he has done and what the 
Legislature will do, will only excite a smile.-
Shakspeare, who was an excellent judge of hu-
man nature, has declared that 
--" It shnll come to pn.ss, 
That every braggart shall be found an ass!" 
And we venture to predict that when this Know 
Nothing Legislature has brought its labors (?) 
to a close, the public will find that more laws 
have been passed to increase than to reduce the 
State debt, as well as to increase the already 
heavy taxes of the people. 
We would again inquire what has Dr. KIRK 
done, since occupying a seat in the Seaate, to-
wards redeeming the many promises he made 
on the stump last fall? Nothing-absolutely no-
thing! His abusive, blackguard "letters," will 
only disgust sensible people, and make their 
shallow-minded author an object of pity and 
contempt. [See article in another column, 
copied from the Oliio State Journal, the Fusion 
organ, exposing the "Do Nothing" Legislatur,e 
of Ohio.] 
"Senator" KIRK announces that. he intends, 
after his present term of office expires, to retire 
from public life, and "become a citizen of an-
other portion of our fair domain." This is t·ruly 
heart-rending intelligence! "Ye who have tears 
prepare to shed them now.". We would suggest 
that his numerous friends and admirers raise a 
subscription forthwith, to purchase and present 
to him a "dear little Poodle," sweetly scented 
with "Otta of Roses," as a "token of respect for 
his brilliant Legislative services! 
P. S. Dr. KmK will have no occasion to ask 
any one for "certificates" in relation to the abom-
inable mixture called "Eureka," of which he 
claims to be "im·entor an<\ proprietor." From 
his own personal experience be can give pur-
chasers all necessary iuformatio-n in regard to-its 
curative qualities. · 
Farewell, Doctor KIRK-"Senator" Kmi;:, 
farewell; 
"And if forever, 
Still forever fare thee well ! " 
K. N. Convention at Philadelphia. 
PROf!EEDINGS OF SATURDAY AND lliONDAY 
-BALLOTS FOR NOMINATIONS-SECES-
SION OF t-ORTHERN MEMBERS. 
ltllllard FUimore f'or President. 
A. J. Donaldson Co1- Vice President. 
PmLADELPmA, Feb. 23--P . .M. 
The convention has spent nearly the whole day 
in taking a vote upon a motion to by on the ta-
ble a proposition postponing the nomiuation of 
President to another convention to meet in Phil-
adelpJlli,. Ju.!.Y_;ld next. __ _ --
"Mar,y of the delegates talked against time to 
prevent the convention going into nomination to· 
day, at six o'clock. 
The vote on motion to lay on the table the pro• 
position was as follows: yeas 128, nays 73. 
Amid much confusion the convention adjourn• 
ed till Monclay morning. 
Feb. 25. 
SECOND DISPATCH.-ln the American Conven-
tion, Parson Brownlow's motion to proceed to 
nominations passed, and the ba.lloting was about 
to commence when Mr. Perkins, of Conn ., an• 
nounced the secession of the delegates from that 
Staie. The Massachusetts delegates followed, to• 
getber with those of Rhode Island and Ohio, and 
portions of Illinois, Iowa and Penusylvania,-
One ballot was then bad, resulting as follows: 
Millard Fillmore, 71; George Law 27; Mearett Da-
vis 13; Jndge .McLean 7; Commodore Stockton 8; 
General Houston 6; John Bell 5; Erastus Brooks 
2; Kenneth Raynor 2; Campbell, of Ohio I; Ex-
Gov. Johnson, of Tennessee, l; John II!. Clayton 
of Dele,vare, I. 
'l'he convention then adjourned to 3 o'clock. 
The northern secessionists are holding a cau-
cus at the Merchants' Hotel. 
EvENINC SESSION.-'fhe balloting was contin• 
ued, and resulted in the nomination of Millard 
Fillmore for President, and Andrew Jackson 
Donaldson for Vice President. 
We are determined to keep our readers duly 
posted up in regard to the doings of this "Do 
Nothing" Legislature, of which RoBERT C. KmK 
is a bright and shining member. The following 
is about the latest and most important intelli-
gence (?) we have from that quarter. Read, 
read, and be wise I litical pauper, loafing around the streets, waiting, Address of the Seceders. 
SENATE. 
CoLu,rnus, Feb. 25th-3 o'c Loor., P. M. 
The Senate met and a call was had. A Quo• 
rum not being present it adjourned. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
3 o'CI,OCK1 P. M. 
No Quorum. A call was bad and 49 members 
were found present. The Sergennt-at•Arms was 
despatched after the Absentees, but being unable 
to find enough in town to make up a quorum the 
House adjourned. 
The Cincinnati Fugitive Slave Case. 
The case, which ''dragged its weary length 
along " for several weeks, has been brought ton 
close. Commiss ioner Pendery has decided to 
deli,·er Simon Garner, Sr., Simon Garner, Jr., 
and Mary Garner, fugiti\"eS from service, into the 
custody of the clamant , James Marshall, of Ken. 
tucky. The claim of G"ines to Peggy, Tom, 
Sam and Silla, was then taken up and cansidered 
in the same manner, the Commissioner remark-
ing that the qnestion presen1ed in this case was 
like l\Jicawber, "for something to tnrn up." The PHILADELPHr.,, Feb. 26. 
Know Nothing party soon sprung into existence, The seceders from the American Couvention 
and it was a perfect God-send to Dr. RmK and made the following address yesterday: 
The undersigned, delegates ti'> the 11ominating 
every other unprincipled trickster, humbug and convention now in session at Philadelphia, find 
pretender, like him. Through secret plottings themselves compelled to dissent from the princi-
and midnight schemings, such burlesques on leg- pies avowed by •,hat budy, and holding as they do, 
islative bodies as JosEPH Hiss and RonERT C. that th e restoration of the Missouri compromise 
is demanded by the majority of the whole people 
KIRK-par nobile fratrmn-have appeared be- as a redress of an undeniable wrong, and the ex-
fore the world in the cnpacity of law makers!! ecution of if., in spirit, at least indispensible to 
Dr. KIRK asks: "Why has he not contradicted the repose of the country. 
the statement made in reference ~o the enormous They have regarded the refusal of that conven• 
debt created by the party late in power, and tion to recognize the well-defined opinion of the 
country and of the Americans of the free Stales 
which we are called upon to meet?" When, by upon this question, as a denial of their rights and 
whom and for what purposes, the Ohio State a rebuke to their sentiments. And they hold that 
Debt was created, is well known to the public.- the admission into the National Council and uom-
A Jar11e share of the liabilities ,vere incurred iuating convention of the delegates from Louisi-
ana, representing a Roman Catholic constituency 
through the wretched financiering of Alfred Ke]. absolved every true American from all obligations 
ley, the acknowledged leader of the party with to sustain the action of either of said bodies.-
which Dr. KIRK is now acting, who caused the They have therefore \_l'ithdrawn from the nomin• 
State Stocks to he sold in New York, for 5o ntin~ convention to participate in the prnposed 
nomination, and now address themselves to the 
cents on the dollar. Another portion of the in • Americans of the countr_v, and especially of the 
The celebration of the Twenty-second of F eb- the sa me as that in the former, and that the de-
rnary ('Ya. hington's Birth Day,) at Cincinnati , cision in the one applied equally to the other.-
is spoken of as one of the most magnific<'nt af- He therefore made an order thnt the parties named 
fai i·s ever witnessed in this country. Several col- be deliver~d up to the cli<imant, Archibald I{. 
umns of our exchanges from that C'ity arc occu- Gaines. 
debtedness was created b_y the erection of the States they represent, to justify and approve thei,· 
new State House, at Columbus, when the Whig nction, and to the end that a nomination conform-
party was in power. The architect of that mag- irig to the overruling sentiment of the country in 
\he great issue may he rej1'ularly :rnd auspicious, 
nificent structure, Mr. N. B. Kelley, who is ly made. The unilersigned propose to the Amer-
chared with extravagance and mismiinagement, icans in all the St>1tes to assemble in the;r sev-
belongs to Dr. Krnr.'s party, and the Democracy era! State organizations, and elect delegates to 
Election of U. S. Senator. 
pied with descriptions of the patriotic pageant. 
llesides tbe citizens, soc1Pties and military of 
C. · · tl 1- f h 01 · On Wednesday ni.,"ht last the Fusion Legisla-lllc1nnat,, ,e me rn uers o t e no Legislature, 
and buudreJs of diotinguished citizens from tnre held a caucus, when 1he Hon. B. F. WADE 
abroad, took part in the f~stivities in honor of was nominated for U . S. Senator. The vote 
the Father of his Country. The Banquel, at the stood as follows: Wade, 62; Campbell, 9; Gris· 
Bnrnet House, in the e,:ening was a grand af. wold 12. The next day botb branches of the 
fair; but an occurrence took place that we deep• Legislature met in joint session, when the nom-
ly regret being compelled to notice. Gov. ination thus made was duly ratified. The vote 
CuAsE, although present by invitation, and occu- stood : Wade, I 00; Tod, 36; Stan hurry 1; Blank, 
l'Jing a seat adjoining the President of the eve• 1. We predicted the election of Wade some time 
ning, Mayor FAR.<~, was not recognized official- since. llis rank disunion sentiments peculiarly 
ly at all. No sentiment was prepared, as is cus- endeared to the Black Republican Know Nothing 
toml\ry ou such occasions, for him to respond to· Legislature of Ohio. · We suppose the Salem 
and when some of his friend.; called him out, ~ Abolitionists will now send up another petition 
perfect scream of hisses went up from all parts praying fora dissolution of the Union! • 
of the room I Now'. this w"s not only iu very A LARGE DELEGATION.-The Democrat State 
bad tasLe, but was disgraceful in the extreme.- Convention of Mississippi has elected pretty 
_ We condemn Gov. CHAs&"s fanatical sentiment" 
• much the whole Democratic party of the State as 
&s much as any one i but as Chief ~agistrate of delegMes to the Cincinnati Convention, the total 
Ohio, be is at least entitled to be treated with b b • • 52 Th 8 h R bl. . . num er emg o • e avana epu 1can 
reepe~t ? n all occa.sions, puhhc and private. Af._ says: ·'Should the other ~fates elect an equal 
tel" th is msult was offered, Gov, CBUE very prQ• number, and all.attend, the assembly would con· 
perl7 lefl; the room. listll of a.bout 18,000 people." 
cannot be held responsible for his acts. a convention to mPet in the city of New York, 
I for the purpose of nominating candiclatPs for tis a reckless falsehood to charge that the President and for Vice President of the United 
Democratic party are accountable for the State States. 
Debt oi Ohio. The very reverse is the fact.- Signed: 
Our party when in power have made the only Oliin-Thomas H. Ford, J. H. Baker, B. S. 
honest efforts that were ever made to reduce the Kyle, W. H. C. Mitchell, E. T Sturtevant, 0. T. 
Fishback, Jas. Elbert, W B Allison, El C Hedges, 
State debt, and prevent any new liabilities from L H Olds W B Cnapman, Thos • .Mc Lees, Charles 
being created, that were not absolutely necessary Nicftols. 
for an economical administration of the Govern- J.rew Hampshire-Anthony. 
ment. The new Constitution, which will forev~r Connecticut-Luc. G. !'eek, ,Jas. E. Dunham, 
H. Griswold, Austin Baldwin, Ed. Perkins, Da-
remnin as a monument of the wisdom nod sound vid B. Booth. 
policy of the Democratic part.y, . made express l,fassacliusetts-W. S. Thurston, Z. K. Pang-
provisions for the gradual reduction and final born. 
extinguishment of the whole State Debt. But Illinois-H. S. Jennings. 
Penn13ylvania-\V. F. Johnston. S. C. Kase, 
the Federal party who have ever advocated the R. }£,,jtiddle, T. J. Coffey, John Williamson, J. 
monstrous doctine that a "public debt is a pub- Hal"l'!san, Sewell. 
lie blessing," will always oppose this policy of Rhode Island-E. J. Nightingale. 
the Democratic party, as they wish to have plen- Niclii.?an-S. T. Lyon, W. Fuller, W. S. Wood 
P. P Meddler, J. Hamilton. 
ty of State debts as a basis for paper money Wisconsin-David A. Gillies. John Lockwood 
banking. Robert Chandler, G. Burdick, W. Cook, ' 
The Democratic party have ,"educed the State lowa-L. H. Webster. 
Debt, in a few years, from $20,000,000 to about An executive committee was appointed of one 
from each State represented. 67 delegates were $14,000,000. Let this important fact be borne p~esent, including eight from New York. The 
in mind,'. especially as ene~iee (!f the New Consti- · latter were spectators-did not sign the protest. 
·- - -- ... --:. .. --· 
1'HE DO NOTHING LEGISLATURE. 
THE PROOF! THE PROOF! 
What the Fusionists Say about "it! 
When we styled the Ohio Legislature a" Do 
Nothing" body, the accidental Senator from this 
district, R. C. KrnK, took to writing disgustiogly 
abusive letters from Columbus, using all sorts of 
ungentlemanly epithets, characteristic of weak 
beads and bad hearts. Instead of disproving 
our chMges, he has only "written himself down 
an ass." We now publish the following article 
from the Ohio State Journal, the Fusion organ ~t 
Columbus, whici1 more than corroborates all we 
have said in regard to this" Do Nothing" Legis-
lature. Let every Voter in Knox county read this 
Fusion article: 
From the Ohio State Journal of Fob. 25th. 
Our Legislature-What are they Doing 1 
--, Feb. 22, 1856. 
Editors Oliio State Jounial: 
When our new Republican Legislature was 
elected-or rather' before it was elected-we were 
promised reform, retrenchment in the matter of 
::ltate expenditures and relie'. from the onerous 
burdens imposed by a law which not only taxed 
us for all we liad, but for all we had not. We 
were to bave a short, working session of the 
Leaislature this winter, which should straighten 
up 0 thase matters, and se~ th_e Stat~ governmeut 
a-,roing- with such a lubnca~•~n of Its axles, and 
such t1 throwin" overboard ol its drags and dead-
weir,hts as would insure easy running at less ex• 
pen~e. Divers and sundry were the impro,·e• 
ments to be made and the reforms to he intro-
duced-all of which it would be unnecessary a;:.d 
perhaps improper to mention here. Now what 
bas been done-in the name of common sense 
and common honesty, what has been done-to 
meet these demands on the part of the people, 
and pledges on the part of :heir representatives? 
The Legislature has been m session nearly two 
months-surely they should be able to show some 
important measure of public utility acted upon 
and adopted. 
I am a subscriber to the Daily Journal, and 
have diligently searched its colnmn_s, in th,e hope 
of findi1w an answer to my question. lhe an• 
swer co~es in this shape: 
The Le"islature met and organized Monday, 
January 7~ On the evening of Monday adjourn-
ed over to Wednesday, to give the members an op• 
portunity to attend the Locofoco bear dance an-
nually performed on th e 8th of January. Tnurs• 
day, January 10, at noon, both Houses again ad -
journed over in Convention, to find out whether 
our Secretary of State was James H. Baker, or 
Jolin H. B"ker, by 1he vote of Hamilton county. 
Saturday, January 12, at noon, Senate adjourned 
over to Mor.day. And in speaking of the House, 
the Jvu-r11al naiv.ely remarks: "From the discus-
sions this morning it is very evident that no very 
important business has yet been brought before 
the House." 
Saturday, January 19,at noon, both houses ad. 
journed over till :Monday- the Senate to 10 
o'clock, the House to half past 2, P. M. 
In the Journal of Wednesday, Jan. 23, it is 
thought necesaary to make tbe following ex-
cuses : 
"THE LEGJSLATURE.-lnquiries are frequently 
made abroad, what is the Legislature doing?-
Softly "entlemen-the Legislature ·has in fact but 
just m0et. Resolutions of enquiry and instruc• 
tions are sent to commit.tees, which are the main 
shaft in business. \Ve look rather to well diges-
ted than hasty legislation-something- that will 
stand the test of experience, framed in clear 
thought and exact English. Ohio statutes are as 
shif1ing, we might adl as shiftless, as the sands. 
With a good fonndation we may hope to rear as 
a clever superstructure." 
Satnrday, Jan .. 26, at noon adjourned over to 
:Monday a.gain . 
Friday, Feb. 1, the Journal said: "The house held 
a dry and uninteresting session this moruing, and 
re.§Qlv..e_q to adjourn over from this evening till 
Tuesday next." There is no report of the Senate, 
till in the House proceedings of Tuesday it is 
said: "Senate does not meet till this afternoon,·• 
so it is presumable they al so adjourned ovet,\nd, 
being the more dignified body of the two, would 
of course require half a day longer to get togeth-
er again. Tlie same report also says iu speaking 
of the House: "Quite a slim attendance of mem• 
hers-many of them not haviog yet returned." 
Last Saturday the House adjourned over at 
noon. Aud I see by the -official reports in the 
Journal that both Houses have adopted a joint 
resolution to adjourn from Thuasd,iy, Feb. 21, to 
Mouday, Feb. 25, at half past 2 P. M. to attend 
some kind of a glorification at Cincinnati, the ob-
ject of which seems to do honor to the memory 
of George \Vashingl<'n by cheating their consti• 
tuents out of four dollars a day for services not 
rendered. . 
I h:ivc been informed by a friend of some 
particulars of this operation which give me a very 
high opinion of lh e ' sbrewduess of certain gen-
tlemen, who wanted very much to f!:O to Cincin-
nati, but ,vere doubtful as to the expediency of 
voting fGr the measure, on account of certain 
foolish prejudices entertained by their constitu• 
ents. The manner in which they succeeded in 
"drawing on " my friend abo,:e mentioued and 
other members, sufficient IQ carry the measur1;, 
while they themselves lay in tb1; background, thus 
securing a full share of the pI"ofits without any 
of.the risks, excites my most intense admiration. 
It is equaled only by the donkey.l ike patience of 
their pack-hors~s, who took upon themselves the 
burthens of the voting. 
B ut this is not the question. If the citizens of 
Cincinnati are anxious enough for the honor of 
havin" a le 0 islative body in their midst for once, 
to pay thei~ expenses out of their own pockets 
for the purpose of getting them there-why, in 
God 's name, let them go. They will do more iu 
going than they seem to have done in Columbus 
all winter, and I could not find it in my heart to 
object to their having a chance to Jo something 
if even no more than to eat at the expense of Ciu-
nati. 
But, I beg leave to a sk again, what have they 
done in the way oflegislating to cure the evils we 
heard so much about before the election? What 
single measure have they adopted to lighten our 
burdens? What bill have they passed of more 
importance th~c to provide for the hanging of 
sheep killing dogs? Tbey discussed a usuI"y bill, 
true, if the salaries of both Houses for the tim e 
spent in discussing it were computed, it would al-
mostpaythe<lifference between the maximum and 
min:mnm of the rates proposed, for all the mo• 
my that would be loa,ned in the State at the high• 
est rate for the next two years if there were no 
law at all on the subject. The question whether 
we shall allow foreign insurance companies to 
come into the State bas also been eloboratcd at 
gI"eat length and marYelous depth, and they dis• 
cussed a proposition to let ns know what they 
were doing by appointing an official reporter and 
paying you for publishing their proceedings.-
By the way I made a calculation on this last point: 
The proposition was that the whole expense of 
the published proceedings should be two thous• 
and dollars for tbe session, inclndin~ pay of Re-
porter and all . The question was discussed, as 
near as I can come at it by your report-s, some 
three days; the expense each day of the House 
of Representatives nlone is not less than five 
hundred dollars. This would make fifteen hun-
dred dollars, leaving the Senate out-and after all, 
they hired the Reporters. But they got vou in 
for publishing the reports for nothing I And 1, 
as one of the tax payers (tenants?) of the great 
State of Ohio, return my sincere thanks that they 
diil, by a discussion which cost the State only fif. 
teen hundred dollars, come to the conclusion to 
save the sum of seven hundred and twentv dol• 
Tars which you proposed to charge for publish!ng 
two columns a day of proceedings, for a session 
of ninety days. 
But you must be tired of this if r0 ~ ha~e n_ot 
alr~ady stopped reading and burnt it In d1spair. 
Don't stop my pape,· ! ~ want to see when the 
Legislature does somethrng I 
,Df:ir Mr. Clephsne, who claimed to represent 
the District of Columbia in the late Republican 
Convention is an employee in the National Era 
newspaper, the central organ of abolitionism 
Important from Washington---Mr. Cramp• 
ton to be Dismissed. 
W ASHINGTON1 F eb. 26. 
The Herald bas the followi1w dispatch: 
The Ciibiuet ha,! quite a prot~acted sess ion, to· 
day. The subject was, I understand, our rela• 
tions with England. h is understood this eve· 
ning that Crnmpton will be dismissed. In that 
case, intercourse hetween Englanrl and the Uni-
ted States will be suspended. As England, a s 
so · n as she learns that her Minister has been 
dismisseJ, will also refuse to receive our Minis. 
ter. Thus, there will he no diplomatic inter-
course, for some time at least, between the coun-
tries, until there is an amicable settlement of dif-
ficultie~-
Tlte Secretary of the Treasury, has, I under-
stand, decided to pay $7,500,000 of Texas claims, 
notwithstanding the proviso attached to the hill 
when it passed the Texas Legislature. 
Mr. Jui!C, of California, has been appointed 
Consul at Havana. 
The announcement this evening that Fillmore 
had been nominated for President by the Phila-
delpia American Convention, created the most 
intense excitement. 
Important dispatches by the Atlantic have 
been received this evening, and the departure of 
.Mr. Dallas for En.!!land depe11ds on th eir charac-
ter. It may be indefinitely postponed. 
The dispatch will be before the Cabinet, to-mor-
row. 
The Evening Post gives the following ex · 
tract from a letter dated Cape Hayticn, January 
25th . 
"The Haytiens have bePn beate n again and 
driven back by the Dominicans . The Emperor 
has returned here, io-day, with all his troops, 
some five or six thousand men. They have been 
coming in since noon. Such a miserable looking 
set of objects I never saw. Some hundred or 
more of wound men were sent down in barl!es, 
and a vast number of dead are left behind in the 
bushes. This has been tbe most disastrous cam-
paign the Haytiens have ever made." 
The Indian War in Oregon-Terrific Bat-
tle! 
NEwYonK, F eb. 28. 
Advices from ,vashington Territory, received 
at San Francisco, on the day previous to the sail-
ing of the steamer, give parti culars of a grand 
attack mad~ on the 26th of January, by Klicke-
tar Indians, upon the settlers in that territory.-
For four nights preceeding the attack, the town 
had been garrisoned by the officers and crew of 
the Decatur. At 7 o'clock A . .M., on tile 26tb, 
all hands turned to the ship, hut in a very short 
time word was sent that the town was surround-
ed by Klicketar3. The men were immediately 
remanded, attack commenced by £Jing a shot 
from the howitzer which was returned by a volley 
from the entire rear of the town and the Indians 
at the same time uttering terrific yells of defiance. 
The firing was continued until 3 P. M. when find· 
ing that the Indians could not be driven from the 
woods, it was decided to settle the matter in a dif. 
ferent way. The women aud children were sent 
on board the Decatur and Brontes. The citizens 
and mariners were left in charge of the block 
house and officers and crew returned to t1he ship. 
The batteries were then opened from tbe Decatur, 
and grape canister and round shot poured upon 
the Indians in such quantities that the main body 
of them retreated., After night-fall, shell and shot 
were thrown wherever any signs of Indians ap• 
peared. By JO P. M., all was qn;.et. 
It is impossible to ascertain the number e n-
gaged in the attack. There nre various rumors 
from which we gather that the Indians were from 
seven to nine hundred strong. It is also rumor• 
ed that tbe Indi-ins had ~5 killed and 46 wound -
ed. On the side of the Whites only 2 men kill-
ed, both civilians. The Indians shot too high, 
the bullets whistling over the he,ds of our forces. 
An attack is feared. A short time before th e 
steamer sailed, an express came into th~garrison 
with information that the India ns had attacked 
some whites about five miles from the garri son . 
The injury to the Decatur has bee n repa ired , 
and she is now in good coi1dition. All well and 
active on board the Decatur when th e R epublic 
left. 
LATP.R.-A later dispatch says a second attack 
from the Inrlians was apprehended. Gov . Steve ns 
had arrived at Olympia and issued a proclamation 
calling for six companies of volunteers. 
Later from California-Arrival of the II· 
linois. 
NEW YoRK, F eb. 27. 
The steamer Illin~is arrived her<; to•day from 
Aspinwall, with Californir. mails nf the 5th and 
11th, a•·,d $.t0,000 in trea~ure. She connPcted 
at the Isthmus with the Golden A/!e, which arri• 
ved at Panama on the 19th. l'he pas~cnzcr,:; hy 
the Illinois, on her outward trip left Panama 
for San Fra ncisco on the 15th, on the J ohn F. 
Stephens. The steamer Philadelphia left Aspin• 
wall on the 19th for Harnna. 
N ews unimportant. Markets dull hut show• 
ing sig-ns of improvement. J obbing sales-Gal· 
ligo flour $15. Butter 34½c. Lard 17s. Whisky 
65c. 
Messrs Sweilenstern, a German dry goods firm , 
bave suspended. Liabilities SG00,000. 
The Senate of California passed a resolution 
declarinrr it inexpedient to elect nn U. S. Senator 
during the present sess ion. 
The Lima town dnim has been confirmed by 
the U. S. Land Comissioner. It covers 15,000 
acres oT land in and near San Franci sco. estima· 
ted to be worth six millions of dolla rs. The 
case will be carried up to the Supreme Court. 
Dates from Oregon are to the 26th Jan.-
No rnore fighting- had occurred. The Govern or 
had called for five more companies of volun-
teers. 
The Panama Star mentions a report that the 
French frigate Ambuscade is on her way to Ni-
caragua, to inquire into ,va lkei·'s treatment of 
French subjects. R evolutionary parties are form-
ing in Nicaragua against Walker, and Costa Rica 
is sending a force against him. 
There are no l:ite r dates from South America. 
An explosion occurred on the steam er B ell e, 
near Sacramento, killing thirty persons and to-
tally des troying the boat. Many others were 
hadl.Y injured. The only nam es give n of the 
missing are Napoleon Hoyte, A. Hilot, Alonzo 
Taylor, Clerk, and E. Sheets, mate. 
Gen. Wool has returned to San Francisco. 
Ratification of the K. N. Nominations. 
CANANDAIG UA, N . Y., Feb. 27. 
The American State Council, in session here 
to·day, adopted the following by a unanimous 
vote : 
WnER!A~, Th~ Ame_rican party have, by a 
larg~ maJonty of its enliN representation in Con• 
ven~10n a~sembled at Philadelphia, presented a 
N at10nal ticket and platform of principles erni• 
nently worthv of the suffra,,es of the American 
party in the United States; ;nd whereas, as loyal 
men to the honorable sentiments and solemn ob· 
ligations we have assumed, we are pledged to 
principles, not men ; thP.refore, 
llesolved, That this grand body _solemnly re· 
affirm the principles fo reshadowed ,_n the ab~v.e 
preamble, and that we will firmly resist the spmt 
of faction whenever and by whomsoever a ttempt· 
ed and that we solemnly a·nd mutually pledge 
ou~selves to the union of hearts, the union of 
hands, and the Union of States forever. 
Connecticut Democratic State Convention. 
Mmot,ETOWN, Ct., Feb. 27. 
The Democratic Stat~ Convention met here to-
dny, nnd O;ganized by appointing Hon. Jas. T. 
Pratt, President, and twenty-one Vice Presidents. 
The following ticket was nominated: Governor, 
Samuel Ingham; Lieut. Gov., John T. Waits; 
Secretary of State, Roger Averell; Treasurer, 
F,.lcott l.Jrosby; Comptroller, Thos. Cowels; be-
ing the old State ticket. Delegates .were appoint-
ed to the National Convention. A bout 500 del-
gates are present, and it is the largest and most 
er.thusiastic Convention ever held. 
W- The census of St. Louis is just pu hlished 
from which we learn that the total male popul11• 
tion is 63,347; female do. 55,391; colored free 
do. 1,540; colore~ elave do. 11539, 
LEGAL NOTWES. 
-------- .-~--_,,, Petition f'or Divorce and AUmoPY 
Hannah U oderwood} 
vs. · Petition for Divorce & Alimony 
William Underwood 
THE defendant, William Underwood, is hereby no• tilled, that, on the 21st day of F~bruary, A- DC 
J 85 6 a p etition was .fil ed agn.m st him rn the Court ob 
Com~on Pl eos, of Knox county, Ohio, by Ifouna 
Underwood, th o object and prn.ycr of whi ch is to_ob-
tain a decree of said Cour ·, Uissol ving tho mnrrui.g~ 
contract sub~isting betw een them ; :tllegio g as. 1 
ground for snid Divorre, that snid defon<l n.nt com1u1t• 
t ed adul tery with Mary J ones, llnnn11h Semon and 
others whose na.rncs are unk11 own to pe titioner; s~d 
also for Alimony, a nd the custody of her "?it!or c~1l• 
dren. He will also take notice that an mJunct1on 
wns allowed by said Court to restrain said dcfondant 
from removing or di sposing of nny of tho porso~al 
property n ow on tho premises occupied by_ compl_a!o · 
unt, until further ordered. .And that snid p e tillOD 
will be for hearing at the Augu st term of mid Cour~ 
HANNAH UNDERWOOD, 
Feb. 26:fit. S3.50 by Wm. Dunb:tr, li er Atty. 
Guardian's Sale. 
Jane Doner, Guardian, 1 By virtue of nn order of 
against • sale i!sued out of the 
H er ·ward s. 1-'i-oba.to Court of Morrow 
coun ty, Ohio, to mo directed, I shall offer for sn.le , oo 
tho prcmiecs, on the 29th da.y of March, A. D . 1856, 
a.tone o'clork P . l\L, the follo,,·ing described real o_. 
ta te! to wit: situntc in Knox county, Ohio, n.nd det• 
cribo<l ns foll ow!!: the ono. eighth part of ran go 14, 
( fourteen) town ship se ven, quarter two. Lot nutnber 
eig hteen, con tn.ining one hundred and cighty-fiyo 
ncrcs, being tho fo.n<l formerly owned by \Vm . .H oner, 
deceased. Terms one- third cash in han<l, one-third 
in one y our, and tho balan ce in two years, with in• 
terost from <i:iy of sal e. The deferred payments to 
be well fec ured. JANE BO~TER, Guardian 
Fob. 26:4L $2,50 of Marcus A Boner, et al . 
Petition f"o1· Partition. 
NANCY Shaw, wid ow, Georg o•Shaw, Upton Shaw, Sha.drach Shaw, Meaback Shnw, Harris Giffin 
and Rebecca. hi s wife, J ohn Rh odes and Rachael b s 
wife, Samuel Da.vis and Mahala bis wife, Mark Greer 
and M:i.tilda. hi s wife, nnd Joseph ,vantling and Mi• 
rinm his wife, will t:1.ke notice that a petition was filed 
agn.inst them on the 6th day of February, 1856, in 
tho Court of Common Pleas, by Henry M. Young 
n.11d Eli.1.nbeth his wife, and is now pending, wherein 
the said Henry M. Young and Eliz:ibcth his wife de. 
mnndod partition of the following Renl Estale, to-
wi t; th o north east and north west qunrtora of sec. 
ti on fiftee n, (15) township seven, (7) :ind range ten 
( 10) in Kn ox county, S tit te of Ohio, except thir~y-
four acr es , more or less, sold off from the enst and 
north side of said north cu st quarter, nnd that at tho 
next term of s:tid Court, after advertising the notice 
forty days, application will be ma.do by the sa.id Hen-
ry 1\f. .Young a.nd Eliz:ibell.1 bi s wife for an order tha\ 
partition may be made o.f snitl premi ses. 
11ENltY M. YOUNG nnd 
ELIZABE'l'll YOUNG, 
Fob. 12:6t.pJ. 3.50 by Sam' l Israel their atty. 
Legal Notice. 
William Beaw, 1 
Benjn.mit:'Ilon, I1m.bello. j 
Beam and John Beam, ~ In Knox Com. Plea,. 
Adm'rs of James Ilea.m, I 
deceased and Eli i,~arn-J · · 
ham. 
Tll E said Isabella and John BMm, admini,trntors of James Beam, deceased, :ire hereby notified 
that ,Yilliam Beam bas this day filccl n. petition, in tho 
Court of Common Pleas for J{nox county, agninst 
them and others, tho object nnd l)rayer of which ia to 
eolloct a promi ssory note made by tho said Jnruoa 
Beam, decen8ed for $290, in favor of William Ilonm, 
,,·ith interest thereon from the 14th of December 1842, 
by foreclosing a mortgage on lands in tho bill de-
scribed, formerly owned by said Benm, given to socuro 
said note ; and unJcss the the said lsa!;ella and John 
B ourn, an swer to snid petition on or before the 16th 
day of March, 1856, the same will bo taken as con-
fessed, and judgement r ende red n.coordingly 
WILLIAM llEAM, 
Jo.n . 22:6t. $3,50 by his Alfy SAMUEL ISRAEL. 
Petition f"or I>artttlon. ELIZABETH Winel:ind, widow, John Wineland, llannn.h 'Yinolnnd intermarried with Jacob Hny, 
wh o resid e in Kn ox county, Ohi o, and llnrbnrn Wint,-
land, intermarried with S nmu ol Koch, who reeidc in 
Defiance county, Ohio, will t:1.k e notice that a petition 
was fil ed against tbom on tho fifteenth cl11y of Jan-
uary, A. D . 1856, in the Court of Comm on Pl cn.s, of 
Knox county, Ohio, by Ep!Jrinm ,vin clam1, nnd i,1 
now pending, wherein tbe said Ephriam ,vineln.nd 
dcm:md s partili on of th o following rc:.1.I OHt.nte, to- wit~• 
the east half of the south west quarter of sec tion 
four, township e ight, a.ad range two)ve, e-xceptin~ 
sc,·en acr es ~old out of tho north ea s t corn er oJ' mill 
lra.c t, ositimated t o contniu ti ixty-scven acres ; nh10, 
the ca st hal( o f tb o n or th west quarter of sec li on 
scvo11 , town shi p eigh t nnd range tw eh o, cstima lt' d to 
con tain eigh ty acres ; al KO, twenty a.cros taken out of 
tho S'l ulh west corner of tho onst l.anlf of th e north 
west qu arter of secti on fo ur, town ship eight nnd 
range tw0h e1 e-itua.to in Knox. cou nty, Ohi ,l, un d that 
at tho ue xt Term o f sa id Court, npplica,tion will bo 
made by the said Ephrittm w·inelnnd for an orde, 
that partition may be rondo of sn id promi sotl,. 
EPJIRIAi\l \Vl:,'ELAND, 
.Tnn . 22:Gt. By Wm. J)11nh,ir, hi s Atty. 
Executor's Notice. 
N OTICE is boroby given, that the undersigned hos been duly appointed and qun.lifiod n Ex ccu. 
tor on the 03 to.to of E liza.both ~Jumnn, deceased. 
All person s hold ing claims aga.inst said cstn.te, ,vill 
present them lognlJy proven wi thin one yenr, nud 1111 
persons indebted to sai<l cs lalo aro.- requo sted to ma.ko 
immediate pnymcnt. 
Feb. 1% 1. JOSEPII"PINCKLEY. 
REAL ESTATE. 
llEAL ES'l'A'l'E OFFICE, 
DAS"!\'ER B Ull.lll.'"G, l!OUST YE H;s;O.N, omo. Tll E undersigned., nt the cnrnc !elt request of a num-ber of fri ends, bna opened nn o flit· o for the pur-
chase nnd sale of Real l: stato, in tho city of Mt. Ver-
non. lla.viug recently been throug h nearly every 
portion of J\nox county, I have hod an opportunity of 
beco ming pretty weJl n.cqu.!li n ted with tho vnlue and 
nd\·a.ntn ges of the Janda. Ilus incss entrusted to my 
caro will rccehro prompt attention. Those who eith-
er wish to purchase or se ll r eal estate, a.re invited to 
cnll. Charge, moderato. L. HARPER. 
Mt.. Vern on, Au.trust 7: tf. 
Steam lllill tcu Sale. Til1:' ~ubscri ber offers Liis _S team Sfiw Mill and Mill pr1v1le~o fo_r snlo. IJ e 1s bound to sell, having 
made up his mmd to go Wost in the spring. Ho will 
sell th o En g ine and boiler and other accoutrements, 
without the bnd if the purchaser wishes. I will sell 
th e irons fo r S700 or the !:ind nnd all for $1, 000.-
T ho Mill is well situated for logs and market. It is 5 
miles from Mt. Vernon, between the two Dolawure, 
r oads, in wh·at is call ed th e poplar. The lund tho mill 
stnuds on is 3i a cres; two houses and stable and 
~beds. 'l 'h e payments n.ro easy ma.do. Ono payment 
rn hn.nd and the other in one yea.r, or longer, if wish· 
ed. 1 have I yoke of cal-lie nod two log wagons, 
w~ich will go with the Mill property nt the nbovo 
pr1co. Any mnn who wisboa to purchase will DC\.'er 
~egru<lgc h i s money. This property is tho cheapest 
m the county for tho money. A man ca.n mn.ke itin 
six months. NATHANIEL MITCHELL. 
Dec. 4 :2m. L ibe rty 'f owu ahi p, Knox Co. 
Farn1 f'o1· Sale. TO persons wi shing to buy n homcstcn.d of about ONE HUDRED ACRES nn opportunity is no" 
otfor ed . Said pre mises uro <li shwt about 2½ miles 
from Moun t Vernon, and on tho road loading from 
th ence to Coshocton nnd mills formerly owuod by 
Rober t Gilcrest. About fifty acres arc under g ood 
cultivution , residuo well timbered; sJso 1!ouso, Or-
chard, Springs, &c., necessary to make 58.ld farm a. 
desirable residence. ·will ho sold on terms t o suiL 
purchaser s. 
Jan. l:tf. JOHN ADAMS, Agent, 
A va1uablc Farm to1- Sale. 
T HE ~cirs of Maron , vm~er, deconsed, will offer ait private s3;Je, the F a rm ,n tua.ted in Plea sant and 
Clinton tow-nsbrps, Knox. county, Ohio three nod• 
half miJe_s, south of l\1t. V ernon, on tho ranio line-
road Jcadrng from Mt. Vern on to Utica adjoining 
lnn~_J .. A. l~chuebly, Jnmos McFa rland ~nd others, 
oohn_ ~ni ng l t a cres, more or l ess, about 90 :icros oC 
w ~o arc. c ?ar~d, 3o acr es in g ood meadow the r1>-
mn.mder 1s m tunber. ' · 
, The improvements are n. g ood and convenient dwcll-
lll~ ~ouso, and a large barn, an d otbor nccoesary out 
bu1ld~ugs, and choice grafted orchard of 500 dilfer-
ent kmd s of fruits on the promise,. It is oonsid_~red 
un ~quelled by none in the county. A nover fcuung 
spn~ g of good wa te r n ear the door, isoxcellod by but 
few Ill th o coun ty, nnd the farm is so arranged for-
stock, tho. t th oro is runn. water in en~ry enclosure .. 
Thero is also a good ten mf house on tho form. Any 
o~e wish ing to seo the ::pert.y, and Jen.rn the term,, 
will be made acquaint I with them on the fnrm by 
June 5:tf. •e - TliE HEIRS. 
CASH BOOKSTORE. 
A.LL BOOKS u,unllY fonnd in Bookstores. SUND AY soHOOL DOOKS, 
MEDIC!L BOOKS, 
LAwi:ooKS, 
TJIEOLOGICAL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
WALT, and WINDOW PAPERS, 
STATIONERY, &C., &C. 
RANDAL & ASTON, 
Aug. 7:tf. Oolumbu-,, Ohfo. 
BOOKS. 
ANN UALS, The Poet., Bib_les,_Teslament, Juven-ile Book•, &c., In extra bindmg. Doc. 25th, 
Just printQd nnd for snle nLthe Barmer Office, a lot 
of W AllRANTY DEEDS, executed in splendid style 
on new Ca.ligrnphic Scrip and fine laid English papor. 
Also, blank COGNOVlTS, (Petition nnd Answer,) 
and Rules for taking Testimony,-nll carefully pro. 
pared, under the provisions of tho new Code. _____ ,. _______ _ 
Drawing of the qos~opolitan Art Asso• 
c1at1on. 
This great event took place at N ormau Hall, 
Sandusky, on Thursday evening last, in the pres-
ence of an immense audience. Addresses were 
delivered by Mr. BROOKS, Hon. E. CooKE, and 
PARK£ Goonwrn, of New York. A poem, sug-
gested by the Genoa Crucific, was delivered by 
9ur friend VICTOR of the Reg,'st,:,·. A committee 
of · six Scrutntors was appointed, composed of 
Geo. B. Wright, Newark; L. G . Tracy, Mansfield; 
J. H. Pittenger, Tiffin; H. B. Curlis, Mt. Ver· 
non; F. S. Thorpe, Sandusky, and H. I'. Dubois, 
Dayton. A financial report was prPsented, show• 
ing the total cash receipts (in $197 20 in the 
t .reasury last year.) to be $70,997 20: Total ex· 
penditures $70,350 47-leaving a balance in the 
treasury of $619 73. The ballots were drawn 
from the whee! by four little girls,-Misses Hattie 
Wetherell, Emma Cooke, Helen Frisbee, and 
Mary Ht1tchens, who were dressed as fairies.-
The "Genoa Crucific" the best piece in the cat· 
nlogue, was drawn by Francis Bolan, Miner$ville, 
Pa. Mrs. Kate Gillespie, of Brady's Bend, Pa., 
who drew the Greek Slave last year, was so forto. 
llate as to draw another prize this year. The Nu 
Pi Kappa Society of Kenyon Col!ege drew Mount 
Pausillippe, Italy. As usual on such occasions, 
we drew a blank, and here we shall drap the sub• 
jectl · 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
WESTMINSTER REnEw.-The January number 
~ontains the following articles: German Wit-
Heinrich Heine; The Limited Liability Act of 
18.35; The House of Sevoy; Russia and the Al• 
lies; Military Education for Officers; Athenian 
Comedy; Lions and Lyon Hunting; Letter 
from W. B. Carpenter; Contemporary Literature. 
American publishers-Leonard Scott & . Co., 
New York. 
Ga.rn.rn's MAGAZISE.-The March number 
eame to hand several days ago. lt has two steel 
engravings, "The Recovery" and "Paris Fash-
ions," a portrait of the Princes de Lamballie, 
with a sketch of her life, a large amount of good 
reading, from the pens of distinguished authors, 
Editor's Table, .i\Ionthly Summary, Music, Re• 
, •iew of Books, lllustrations of Punch, Patterns, 
&c. Published by A. H. See & Co., Philadel· 
phia. 
KENYON Col,LEOHx.-The second (February) 
number of this Knox county child of genius, has 
made us a visit. It has a good review of Long-
fellow'• Hiawatha; Crazy Tom-an Ineident 
from Real Life; Songs for the Lyre, by IIora. 
rius; The Orator; The Old Oaken Cbest; Le· 
nore; Alemorabilia Kenyonensia; and Editors' 
Table. This number is decidedly better than the 
first-It contains some very amusing aud enter• 
tainm,: pieces. The Editors' Table, especially, 
is ·rich in dainty dishes, palatable to all tastes. 
HARPER's MAGAZIKE.-Wbite has laid upon 
our table the l\larch number of Harper, filled to 
the brim with ehoice reading. Amongst its 
many fine articles we may mention The J uniatu, 
illustrated; Commodore Perry's Expedition to 
Japan, illustrated; The Story of the Whale, il· 
lustrated; Passages of Eastern Travel, iHustrated; 
and a con tin nation of Dickens' Little Dorit.-
Call at Whites and buy a copy. 
-----·--- ---
Duff's Mercantile College, Pittsburgh. 
"Bui the pri11cipal attraction of the establish· 
nrnnt is the consummate ability with which the 
eommercial department has hee11, for many years, 
conducted, under the immediate direction of the 
principal. l\lr. lJutf has himself formerly offi. 
ciated in every department of business, from the 
book-keeping up to the extensive foreign mer• 
chant, ship owner, bank director, &c., and, us is 
obserrnd by one of our city merchants, 'a man 
of such multiplied and varied experience mnst 
know bow to direct others what to learn and how 
to learn it." He not only unfolds the abstract 
science of accounts, bnt his lectures upon every 
department of com 'llerce cast a light over all its 
details and. its intl'icacies which can be given 
alone hy one familiar with its realities. With this 
light before him the young merchant enters into 
the labors and respoosibilties of his profession 
with many ,·aluable practic!ll lessons which he 
can obtain from no other source. * * l!r. 
Duff's new and excellent treaties npon merchants• 
accounts, published by Messrs. Harpers, will be 
prized by every merchant as au indi spensable 
addition to his library; and there are but few ac· 
countants so old or wise as not le draw valuable 
inrorm3tion from it: •-Ifunt's },Ierclian.ts' Maga• 
zinefor February. 
~ Our old friend JACKSO", as will be seen 
by bis card in to•dr.y's paper, has opened a Da• 
guerrean Gallery, over the 'l' reasurer's office, on 
Main street. He is a good artis t, and a clever 
fellow, and deserves to be liberally patronized.-
If you wish to "see ycurself as others see you,'' 
call upon Jackson. 
IEii"'The Hou. I saac E. Hiester, late the Whig 
tnember of Congress from L ancaster county, bas 
formally joined, and announced himself a Dem• 
ocrat and member of, the Democratic party.-
The betrayal and disorgaui-.Mion of the Whig 
party: and his antipathy to the principles and 
practices of Know Notbiogism and Black Re· 
publicanism are the causes of the step be has 
taken. 
LATER FR0 ,\11 EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Allantic and the Asia. 
Imminent Danger of a Rupture with 
England. 
Violent Storms--SbJprecks, 
NEW YoaK, Monday, Feb. 25. 
The steamers Atlantic and Asia arrived on 
Sunday, with dates from Liverpool to the 9th inst. 
Neither brings illfelligence of the Pacffici and 
alarming fears for her safety have been augment· 
ed. 'l'he European intelligence shows that all 
)!Oes farnrably in the direction of peace betwee·n 
Russia and the Allies. · 
Protocol for preliminary Congress at Paris had 
beeu signed, and it is reported that the Emperors 
of Russia and Austria will visit Paris during the 
Uonference. 
Au armslice from land operations only will 
probably be agreed upon until the 31st of J\larch. 
Nothing of interest comes from the Crimea. 
The last of the docks at Sebastopol bad been 
destroyed. 
The real interest of news by the Atlantic is in 
relation to the prevailing excitement in England 
concerning American affairs. 
It has been reported on Liverpool 'Change that 
Mr. B·Jchanan has demanded bis passports; and 
the absence of himself and lady from a soiree 
given by Lord Palmerston is attributed to the 
personal misunderstanding between the Earl of 
Clarendon and himself. We hav~ no particulars 
of the reported misunderstanding, as the English 
papers maintain complete silence on the sub• 
ject. 
Earl Clarendon is, however, reported to have 
spoken in mot imperious manner to Mr. Buchan• 
an, which the latter promptly checked by closing 
the interview. 
It is stated that the Det·by party intend to bring 
forward a motion in Parliament on the subject of 
the omission of all allusion to America in the 
Queen 's speech. 
1t is also reported that France and En~land 
have jointly sent envoys to Central America to 
enlist that couutry against the interests of the 
United States in Central America. 
In the meantime the general tone oftbe English 
press is threatening and presumptuous toward the 
United States; the purely commercial presses form 
an exception, and the Chambers of Commerce of 
Manchester and Liverpool protest against any in• 
terruption of amicable relations with the United 
States. The funds have deen depressed by the 
threatening aspect of affairs. 
The London Times says: 
"We expeet to hear every day tbat our Minis• 
ter at Washington has received his passports and 
is on his way home. That, of course, will com· 
pel similar proceedings on our part with regard 
to the American Minister. Mr. Crnmpton and 
Mr. Buch,urnn, the two inoffensive ~eutlemen rep· 
resenting the governments at Washing'on and 
Lundon, will probably cross each other on the 
Atlantic." 
After deplaring the existence of a domestic 
quarrel, the Times says: 
"England has really apologised enough lo sat-
isfy teu European powers." 
llEif'" The Ohio State Journal thus notices the 
nominees of the National K. N. Comention : 
"FILLMORE NoMINATED.-Tbe despatch from 
Philadelphia announces that the America,1 Con• 
vention has nominated Millard Fillmore as a can· 
didate for President, and Andrew J. !Joualdson 
of Tennessee, for Vice President. It is not to 
be disguised tbat these are nominations of great 
strength, and are destined to exert g reat influence 
upon the coming Presidential campaign. What-
ever we may think of the policy of some of Mr, 
Fillmore's political acts, he has a personal char• 
acter that entitles him to respectful consideration, 
and will gi1·e him strength. We wait to know 
more of the influence which prevailed, and the 
platform of political faith upon which these nom· 
inees are to stand. As nt present advise.cl we are 
of the impression that the Republicans of Ohio 
have nothing to hope for from this nomination, 
and cannot support it. But more of this here, 
after." 
INFAMOUS SENTIMENT.-Gen. Dearborn,ofTen-
nessee, in taking the chair as President of a 
Know Nothing Convention, gave utterance to the 
following infamous sentiment: 
,iUnless we stop emigration, we can't preserve 
the liberty of our country. If it continues, the 
time will come when we will have to rise in arms 
and massacre the foreigners, or make them our 
slaves, in order to p1·eserve the free institutions of 
our country, and transmit them unimpaired to 
our children.'' 
THE KAXSAS•NEBRASKA LAw.-A violent Free 
StRte man in Lawrence, K. T., writing to the 
Boston Transcript, says that "as matters now 
stand and are likely to go, the settlement of this 
Territory on the principle of the Kansas•Nebras· 
ka Bill, will give to freedom the fairest and most 
beautiful land the sun anywhere shines upon."-
' We told you so" a year and half ago. 
.u@'" A destructive fire occurred in Perrys. 
burgh, in Ashland county, on Saturday week, 
which consumed a great. deal of property. The 
principal sufferers were John Kauffman and 
Wm. Spencer, the loss of the latter being esti. 
mated at $6,000-$3,000 of which was covered 
by insurance. 
----------
~ Wm. Penn Clarke, one of tbe greatest 
little humbugs that ever lived, attended the Black 
Republican Convention, at Pittsburgh, as a dele· 
gate from Iowa; and from thence we wei.t to 
Philadelphia, as a delegate to the K. N. Conven. 
tion. He tried lo get Sam and Sambo to em 
brace, but met with no success. 
llEif'" The Bill to repeal the Small Note Law 
has passed both branches of the Legislature.-
We shall now bave a "Home Currency," com• 
posed of the $1,00 Shinplasters of nil the States 
of the Union. Huzza for Fusion reform I 
~ The L,incaster Gazette, the old Whig or• 
gau in Fairfield county, runs up the Fillmore 
flag with a tremendous shout. 
Tbat paper goes on to say: Marcy's Instructions to Buchanan. 
"We cannot hold her (England) responsible NEw YoRK, Feb. 28. 
for the estrangement, and An1Pricans must reek• The Post of this evening has the followiug dis• 
on 011 an obstinate resistance if they drive us to patch: 
it Let them count the cost before they take w ASIIINGToll, Feb. 28.-~fr. Marcy's final dis• 
any fatal steps, e lse after two or thr~e paces th ey patch to Mr. Buchanan of Dec. 28th is contained 
will make calculations iu vaiu." in the documents sent to the Senate this morn• 
A Loudon dispatch says a good deal of par • ing. It demand; explicity of the British Gov• 
donable irritation was felt here that the sympa· ernmcnt the recall of Mr. Crampton, the British 
thies of Republican people should have been so. Minister resident at Washington. 
unaccountably manifested during the present war Mr. Marcy writes: "His connection with the af• 
iu behalf the great mainstay and 5heet•anchor of fair of the Enlistment bas rendered him an unac• 
European despotism; and i~ the people of the ceptable representative of Her Britanic Majesty 
Uuitc<l States permit their rulers to plunge them to this Government and you are directed by the 
into war with Great llrilnin they will receive the President t sk .H.e.r_ ~®Ly's Go'lernmeut lo 
most terrible 1esson ever administered to national reeCLll." 'Mr. Marcy nlso asks tbP. recall of Con• 
envy and quarrelsomeness. ·suls Ba.relay of N. Y., Rowcroft, at Cincinnati, 
The Joumal des Debates has a long and lab?r· and .Matthews at Philadelphia. 
ed editorial to prove that up to the present. pom.t In reference to the former, he says the improp• 
the interests of France and England are idenh• er conduct of llir. B:.rclay in the case of the Ruk 
cal but thal. I\ continuance of war, either on the Maurj has justly given offense to the commercial 
B ;,!tic nr in Asia, would only subservc the private community with which he resides, and with which 
interests of England. • be has official connection. 
General Prince Paskiewitch died at Warsaw on 
the morning of the 1st inst. 
Lord Palmerston proposes to lay part of the 
Ceutro.l American correspondence before Parlia• 
me nt. 
The preliminary protocal was signed at Vien• 
na on the 1st inst by the representatives of France 
Enrr-land, Turkey, Russia aud Austria; it agrees 
to ;;pen Conference at Paris within three weeks; 
the Earl of Clareudon appointed the English 
Plenipotentiary. 
The story that high words passed between Mr. 
Buchanan rtnd the Earl of Clarendon is again re• 
pcated. Matters ar,pear to be at a._ crisi~. 
No American mail has been received smce that 
by the Aila11tic. The British steam frigate ]July• 
pltemus h"s been totally lost on the northwest 
coast of J utlund. 
A s evere storm occurred on the English coast 
011 the night uf 7th inst. Many American vessels 
are reported damaged. . 
The London Morning Advertiser states that 
Sir Henry Buhver has intimated ~hat he would 
like to act as mediator between the British Gov· 
ernment und ~1r. Buchanan. This movement" is 
said to be at the desire of Lord Palmerston. 
An interview was to take place at the America,n 
Embassy, when Sir Henry Bulwer would explain 
ut lenirth to Mr. Boehanan the compromise he is 
prepared to recommend. 
All other papers maintain profound silence np· 
on this matter. 
In the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston, in 
ans wer to an inquiry froto Mr. Cobden, said that 
the corres pondence wi th the Am erican Govern• 
m ent upon Central American affa.irs would, when 
completed, be laid before Parliament. 
The London J.'imes censures the course taken 
by both the English and J\m erican Cabinets ill 
reference to existing difficulu ea, aud after re mark-
ing that even humanity, as we have shown must 
have limita concludes as follows : 
"We 9.re' as desirous of peace as Mr. Cod den 
Later from Nicaragua-Walker Growing 
Voracious-Col. Kinney under Arrest 
and Banishment. 
NEW YonK, Feb. 28. 
The Star of the West bas arrived. Walker 
has annexed the whole Mosquito territory to Ni-
carauua. Col. Kinney was arrested at Granada, 
and ~e nt out th e territory under guard. The Star 
of the West left San J can on the evening of the 
29, and Key West on the 23d. She brings $33,· 
000 in treasure. 
A decree was promulgated nt the city of Gran• 
ada, claiminu and annexing the whole Mosquito 
territory, at au integral portion of Nicaragua. 
Shortly afterward a diplomatic corps, beaded by 
Col. Kinney, arrived fro1:1 Sau Juan and had.an 
audi ence with Gen. Walker. On the followrng 
day Kinney was placed under arrest, and snbse• 
quently banished from the territory of Nicar• 
ngua, and sent under t.he charge of Major Mar• 
tin to the Atlantic Seaboard. 
The steamer Empire City, from Havana on the 
2:ld, arrived this morning. She passed on the 
22d, the sloop of war Cyaue. 
~A Protest. 
B,n,Tn!ORE, Feb. 27'. 
A lar"e meetinu of the merchants and other cit• 
izeos of Baltimo~ was held at noon IO·day. A 
resolution was adopted protesting against l\lr. 
Blair, professing to represent the cit.izens of ~al· 
timore at the Republican Convention at Pitts· 
burgh. 
.aEiY" BosTON, Feb. 26. Caleb B. Atkinson, a 
teller in the Washing-ton Bank, was arraigned 
this morning in the Police Court on the charge of 
embezzling $14,000 dollars of the funds of the 
institution. 
can be but we know that when a nation becomes :cir The abolitionists blame Gen. Pierce for 
too pr~ud to listen to reason the only appeal is to his proclamation, and for his order to call out the 
= ~ d Letters from Hamb·,rgh of the 3d inst. state U.S. troops. Yet both were one at the request 
that eleven car,,oes of sulpher nnd three of salt• of the Free State men of Kansas, asfally appears 
pe tre had arriv;d ·there, des tined for Russi>1, du• in the Kansas documents. 
ring the week, and that some of the vessels were 
English. 
Disastrous Flood in the Licking and Ohio 
Rivers!-Seven Ste.amboats Sunk by the 
Ice! Immense Damage to Property! 
CrnciNNATr, .l:<'ch. 25. 
~ A bill to restore the death penalty is now 
pending in the Wisconsin legislature; and there 
is a probability, a correspondent of the Chicago 
'l',-ibtme says, that the effort for restoration will 
be successful . 
• 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO., 
Corner of Wood and First Streets, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
DYE STUFFS, 
PAINTS, 
LINSEED OIL, I LARD OIL, I ALCOHOL, 
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, 'l'.\.NNERS' OIL, 
WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES I SPERM OIL, 
GLASoWARE, I PERFUMERY, WHALE OIL, 
SUllG. INSTRUM'NTS BRUSHES, SPICES. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
WHITE LEAD RED LEAD A.ND LITHARGE;· 
WE HAVE IN STORE, AND OFFtR FOR SALE, THREE lIUNDRED TONS OF WHITE LEAD, 
In packages of 25, 50, 100, 200, 300,and 500 pounds each, which we guarantee to be full weight, strictly 
pure, and unsurpassed by any in quality. 
Raving resident partners in New York and Philadelphia., to take advantage of R.11 changes in the market, 
we are enabled to sen Drugs, &c. for cash, or to prompt time dealers, on as favorable terms ns Eastern job-
bing houses. 
;7J81" B. A. Fahnestock'• Vermifuge, furnished with English, German, F'rench and Spanish <lirections. 
Mar. 4,3m. 
Jofices. 
Litera1·y Exhibition. 
The Philomatbcsion Society of Kenyon College, 
will give an exhibition in the basement of "Rosse 
Chn.pel," on Wednesda.y evening, l\farch 12th, 1856, 
commencing at 7 o'clock. The public arc invited to 
attend. 
FRAKKLIN THORKTON, ) 
MATT. HODKINSON, Jn., I 
JOSEPH W. COOK, I C ·•t J. E. JACOBS, r omm1, oo. 
WILLIAM THOMPSON, j 
WILLIAM BOWER. 
JOB PRINTING, 
The DANNER Jon PHINTlNG OFFICE is the most com-
plete and extensive establishmeut in Knox county, and 
JOB PRINTING of everJ v11riety, in plnin or fancy 
colors, is executed with neatness nnd despatch, nnda.t 
fair rates. Persons In want of any kind of Dook or 
Job Printing, will find it to their ad vantage to call at 
t-he Office of the Democratic Bamier, 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sts. 
jtfo ihhcrfistmtnfa_. 
STATEMENT OF TlIE 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, 
Newark, N. J.-on tlte first day of Jan. 1856. 
Office, un lllarket-st. 
.AGE:,,;'.CY, KO. 11 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
CIIARTER PERPETUAL, 
RECEIPTS. 
Dalance per statement Jan. 1st, 1856 ... $2,033,S59 47 
Premiums received during 
the year, . .. ............... $504., 858 78 
Int. during the year ......... 121,456 57 
Total rer.opts for 1856.:.$626,315 35 
IISRURSEl\IENTS. 
Pai<l claims by doitth un-
paid J,m. I,_ 1855 ......... $ 42,600 00 
Pd claims year* 1855 ....... 165,657 39 
Pd -policies surrendered... . 24,453 82 
Pd salaries, taxes, postage, 
exchnnge, &c .. .......... .. . 
Pd commission to agents .. . 
Pd physicians' foes .......... . 
23,055 57 
30,587 49 
2,43,i 54. 
288,788 81 337,526 54 
----- ------
Every variety of Justices' and Const3.blcs' Blank, Ealance,...... .......... $2,371,386 01 
constantly on hand, an<l any style of Blanks printed Pd •div:dends, during 1855.................. 141,380 54 
n the neatest manner. BLAKK DEEDS and MORT· 
GAGES, of the most approved and con,·enient forms, 
constantly on hand, and for sale in n.ny quantity. 
!}:Et' If you wish Job Work done, call at th0Ba11-
t1er Offic~ anll .,ave yom· money. 
Supposed Consumption. 
AunonA, N. Y. 
Na.than Tilley, in the employ of Messrs. Morgan, 
caught n. severe cold lo.st :Fall, and has si nce bcon 
troubled with a constant cough, which threa.tenod to 
terminate in consumption. He tried one bottle of 
"Bach's American Compound." Its effect was in-
stantaneous, causing him to expectorate la.rge parti-
cles of hard yellowish matter, one in particular so 
large as to attract the attention of tho whole family. 
From this moment be improved in every respect, and 
is now well, giving up nil idea of Conaumprion.-
Thcso fo.ets n.ro known to mnny besides tho Alossrs. 
Morgan of Aurora. 
Nett balance, Jan. 1st, 1856 ...... ... $2,230,005 47 
$·Amt unpd, waiting proofs of death, $50,700. 
ASSETS. 
Cnsh on hnnd, ... ....... ........ $65,278 53 
Newark city seven per cent 
bonds, .......... ............. 22,000 00 
Albany six per cent bonds .. 25,000 00 
Troy " " " 25,000 00 
Brooklyn " 50,000 00 
Annuity bond State l\Ias,. 800 00 
Bonds and J\:Iortga. on real 
estate worth double the 
amount ....................... 1,137,053 80 
Real est:tle in Newark ....... 19,078 01 
Premium notes, drawing 6 
per cent interest. ....... ... ,866,825 96 
Loans on Scrip............... .. 6,926 06 
premium::, note sand ca.sh in 
course of transmission . ... 12,043 11 
$2,230,005 47 
Nott accumulalioa, Jan. 1st, 1856 ........ $2,230,005 47 
Total amt of dividends pd to dn.te....... 715,493 66 
Total nmt claims by death pd to date ... 1,336,990 84 
Total ... .... ....... : ...................... $4,282,488 91 
t-< "' :::zj . ., ... 
pa. 
" (q, 
" ~ tn " 
= 
., ~ =- z rr:.:t 0 ~ ?:1 "" .... u, 
-s:> 
I N addition to their largo stock of Home-made and Eastern \Vork, they have just rcceivod a fre sh lot 
of 11-ien's French Calf and Thick Boot!, Ladies' and 
Gents Rubber Sandals and Over Shoes, which they 
are now offe ri ng nt very reduced prices for Cash.-
Remember the place to buy good ,itbstantisl work at, 
low figures is a, MILLER & WHITE'S. 
Feb. 5. 
ARTISTS' ASSOCIATION. 
THE subscribors in announcing their appointment a.s Managers of the a.hove Association, for the 
-.~ 
rn w. w i w ·~ ~ rv ~ ~ i 
- -A.ND- -
JiL,t.NK BOOK .MA.NVFACTORT; 
THE su bscriber h:iving located in Man• field, is now prepared to manufact ure Blank Book• of all kinds; 
ip as good style as a.ny Binder in O~i.o: Particul111 
attention pa.fd to manufacture of BooJ<s fo r Bnnk•, 
Insurance Companies, County Offlchs, llferoh.onts, &o; 
Maga.ziues bound, and old Booki rabound Ill a neat 
and substantial manner. 
--- Orders left n.t the Book Store of Mr. White or 
at the Banner Office, 11:!L. Vernon, will receive·prompt 
attention. Samples of my work may be seen at ei th-
er of the nbeve mentioned place•. 
Aug. 14:tf. E. R . FELLOWS. 
A MARVELLOUS REMEDY! 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE i 
HOLLOW A Y'8 OINTl\1.ENT: 
THE GRAND EXTERNAL REMEDY. 
advancement of the 
By tho nid of a microscope, we ••e mil'.ions of little opening• on the surface of our bodies.-
Through thcso this Ointment, when rubbed on t~e 
skin, is carried to any organ or inward i,art. Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, affec-
t ions of the h eart, Infla.mation of the Lungs, Asthma, 
A R T S , Coughs and Colds, are by its means effectually cured, 
J;,-rery house.wife knows that salt pas,cs freely 
in this country, feel justified in statiog that F ine through bone or meat of s nv thickness. Th is heal--
Steel Engmvings will bo placed before the American ing Ointment far more re,.dily penetrates through an,: 
public, which in benuty of execution have been un- bone or fl~by po.rt of the living body, curing th& 
surpassed, n.nd nt a price unpa.ralleled either in the most d.n.ngorou9 inward complaint.a, that cannot be 
New or Old ,v orld. reached by other mean ~. , 
FINE 
AnT is cosmopolitan, and in this view, tho Artist;i Erysipelu, Salt Rheum. and Scorbutic Hum.ors t 
both in America o.nd Europe are bound together to No rewed'' hn! etet done 80 much for the cure of produce spec imens wo•:thy of the age. ., 
The En0n-ro.vings will ~e issued monthly, commenc- diseases of the Skin whatever form they may atisume 
as this Ointment. No tase of Sn.It Rheum, Scurvy, 
ing from the First of December, 1855, and ending Sore Heads, Scrofula or Esysipelas, co.n long with-_ 
First January, 1857, with the stand its influence. The inventor baa travelled over 
PllEMIU M ENGRAVING. many part• of the globe, visiting the principal hos-
The purchaser of 'fwelve Engravings, one each pitaltt, dispensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
month, price fifty cents, will be entitled to r eceive, as its n.pplicatiou, and has tbua been the means of iea-
a. premium, the grent steel engraving, toring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs, Sore :Sreasta, Wound• and '11lcer1. 
"Washington after crossing the Delaware.'' Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely 
Size 24 x 30. Executed in the first style of art, on the use of this wonderful Oinunent, when having 
FROU TllE ORIGINAL DJ,;SlGN, BY F. o . DARLEY, to cope with t he worst cases of sores, wounds, ulceu, 
An American Artist unsurpassed in illustrating the glandular swellings and humors. Professor Hollo. 
History of our Country. way bas, by command of tho Allied Government,, 
Persons desiring to act as agents for obtaining •nb- despatched to th e hospitals of th e East, large ship-
scribers, by applying to the undersig ned, c.nd eta.ting ments of tb~e Ointment, to be used uuder the direc .. 
the locality they wish to occupy, will be furnbhed tion of the Medical Staff, in the worst cases or. 
circulars giving terms, which a.re exceedingly libera.l. wounds. It will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling, 
All parcels delivered FREE of express, pvat or! sti.ff'oess or contraction of the join ts, even of 20 year• 
School !Ueetlug and Election, 
po.eking Charges. sianding. 
G~f_; :U?1!/~~et i ~·Y., PILES AND FISTULAS. 
wnOLESALE PRINT PUBLISHERS, These and other simill\r distre•sing complaints call 
And Manufacturers of Frames and Mouldings. bo effectually cored if the Ointment be well rubbed 
J n.n. 2~,3m. over the parts affected and by otherwise followin, 
the printed directions a.ruuod each pot. 
Bach's American Compound owes its success to the 
intrinsic curn.tiveproperties of the vegetables which 
compose it. It con LB.ins a Compo,md Fltdd Extract of 
Beabh Drop or Cance·r Root, now first given to the pub-
lic, but long known to the Indians a.s n. never failing 
cure for Scrofulas Gonauniption, Humors of the Blood, 
and chronic diseases in any part of the system. This 
medicine can now be had of all reliable dealers in the 
United States and Canada. 
THE follo1<ing resolution passed the City Council [omGINAL.] Feb. 15, A. D. 1856. Bo it resolved by the City 
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY, Council of the city of Mt. Vernon, that the qualified 
B oth the Ointment and Pills shoold be u,ed in 
the foll.awing cases. 
See advertisement in ,mother column. Feb. 5:lm. 
To expire on the 31st dny of July, 1856. voters of said city. meet at the Council Room on the 
STATE OF OHIO, AUDITOR OF S TATJ..:'s OFFICE,} 22d day of March, 1856, to determine by vote, wheth-
CoLuMnus, Jan. 31, 1836. er the Common Schools of said city shall be conduct-
Bun lone, PiTes, Sprain1, 
Burne, Rheumatism, Scalds, 
Chapped Hand•, Salt Rheum, Swelled Glando, 
W HEREAS, The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co., cd and man•ged 1·0 accorda e ·th th · · f SELLERS' LIVER PILL, " nc WI e prov1S1ons o locutod at Newnrk, in tho State of New Jersey, the a.ct entitled "An net to provide for the org nniza- Chilblains, · Skin Dlsea,os, Stiff Joints, F istula, Sore Legs, Ulcera, Gout, Sore Breasts, Veneral Sores, 
" The very be8t P-ill now in, use." has filed in this office a. sworn statement of its tion, supervision und maintainnnco of Common 
KANAWHA CounT IIousE, Va.., Ju.n. 4, 1851. condition, as required by the first section of the Schools. pa..:: sed Ma.rch 14th, 1853." That the voters Lumbago, Sore Heads, Wound, of 
~Ir. R. E. Solle rs :-Dear Sir, I will state to you "Act to regulate tho .Agencies of Insurance Com- there convened shall appoint one of their number 
that it is my opinion thn.t your Pill is perhaps the panics not incorporated by · the State of Ohio," Chairman and n1'so a Secretary, who shall, between 
very be8t now in use a s a. Liver Pill, a nd is surpassed passed l\1ay 1, 1854: the hours of 8 and 10 o'clock A. M., of said day open 
by none n.s an anti-billious pHI. It is very highly And wherca-s said Company has fLtrni shed the un- the polls of such election, and each elector desiring 
esteemed in our community as a family Pill, and is dcrsignod sn.tisfo.ctory ev idence that it is possessed of such change shall have ,Vl'itten or printed on his tick-
fast supplanting all others. I now speak from my a.t lea.st one hundred thousand dollars of actual co.pi- et, "For the General School Law." That ca.ch elec• 
own experience, and from the experience of many of i tal invested in stocks of at least Pn-r vnlue, or in tor opposed to such change may haye upon hi s ticket 
my friends and customers. bonds or mortgages of unincumbcrCd r~al estnte worth "Against the General School Law." '£hat the polls 
Mercurial Erup- Sore Throats, kind•. 
tions, ores of all kinds, 
•s-• Sold n.t the l\fnnufaetoriea of ProfeHora lJol. 
lowny, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, nnd 244 Strand, 
Lon don, and by all respectable Druggiets and Deal. 
ers in Medicine throughout the United State!!, and 
the civilized world, in pot;i, a, 25 cent•, GZi cents, 
and $ 1 each. 
Yours respectfully, --- ----. double the amount for which tbA ..same is mortgn0(1'ed: f ·d 1 t· h 11 b I d t 3 ' I k p M f P. S.-1 am permitted to show the original letter, '4-,, o sa1 e ec 10n, s a e c ose n. o c oc • • o 
but not to publish the writer·s name. And wberons said Company 'b•as filed in this offi.coa said day, and at the close of the polls the said Chair-
~ There ia " considerable laving by taking the 
larger !izes. . . . 
- TO THE i~ unLIC. written instrument, under its corporate seal, signed by mu.n and Clerk shall certify the result of said elec-
The original, o11ly true and gemdne Liver Pills are the President and Secretary tlrnreof, nominating n.nd tion to the City Council, and that the City Clerk g ive 
prepared by R. E. Sellers, and have his name in blad, appointing JOSEPII MUENSCHER, of Mt. Vernon, notice nccordinµly by publication in Lhe newsp•pcrs 
wax upon the l id of each box, and his si nature on its Agcn t for tbe transaction of the bueiness of Life of this city, nnd by posting notices in the soveral 
N. B. Direction• tot the gmdance of patient& Ill 
every di•order are affixed lo each pot. 
For snle by Lippitt £ Wa:rd and W111. ll. Ru11ell, 
lift. Vernon. 
the f)UttJi ile wrapper-A LL OT llERS AU.~ co""'uilNliTCEE:ii1tfl,;•~"rrn;i-hl;',i';m:."tr o~nWa*c i:an~aoil\n,l,lvroe;fU¾,:11,Y,,..ial'inlfdl,,,-!t#mµr,;•~·•AAr.,v~edl/-l!i,,rn::!/!h\lro,rffi~•im';,~.+y,, u.F:b,°26:3t. .A l)t<ic\n .:r. Do cit;-ot:~ k. 
OR DASE IM.MI'fATIONS. half of said Company, consenting tbu.t service of pro- TERRI LE DISCLOSURES! 
R. E. SELLERS & Co., Propriotou, ce8s upon him, the sa id Agent, shall be taken and 
Feb. 5:lm. Pittsburgh, Pa. held to be as valid ns if served upon the Company, 
(![ommcrrinl !ltwrh. 
MOUNT VERNON MARKET. 
Oo rrs ctcd 1Veekly by tl1,e Mt. Ver110,i Boartl of Trad1~ 
Mr. Vxn~oN, 0nm, l\In.r. 4, 1856. 
Dried Apples, .................. . ........ .. ....... 11;1 lb 3½@4 
ii{;;.;;• :+;: /i~1l! 
Coffee, wholesalo, ...... ..... ................. .. .... .. . 12½@13 
Cu11dles, 'l'a.llo,v, ..... .... ....... ................ .. . . ... 15@~60 
~~ff !.:itD~;~iii:::~:)·;;;;~)~;;;;~~~~~i;;;~:iiii:J!,J~~ 
lV/n"te 1Jea1u1, prime., ............................ $1 00@1 75 
Dried Peachts, ... ............... ...... ......... $1 50@2 00 
P;; ur · •• •.: ••.. ~~ .~~ ~.~ ::::::: :: .' .' ::::: _-::: .':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. •. ·::.·.·.·::::: ~ i 
f:tiff{/ ) }~~ 
Plano Fortes and .Melodeons ! 
For Sale nt Mmrnfacturcn/ Prices! 
GEORGE T. COLE 
A GENT for llnines Ilrolhers', N. Y. i-ia.nos; a]so, Child and Bishop's and Princo's l\Ielo:lcons. A 
variety of the abo,.,e made Instruments on hand at 
Sturges, Day & Co's. Book Store, Mansfield, Ohio.-
Second hand Pianos ta.ken in exchange for New ones. 
Orders from a distance will be promptly attended to_. 
Feb. 12,6m. 
WOOD°\VELL'S ~ 
FURNITURE AND CHAIR 
ES'l'ABLISHMENT, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Embracing every style of 
~-.:..:r .a&..l'&l'. ".JL""lC.T ---~" 
"' Rosewood, Mahogany o/ Walnut, 
SUITABLE FOR 
PARLORS, CHAMBERS, 
AND DINING ROOMS, 
EQUAL TO A:S-Y IN 
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA, 
AND AT LOWER PRIO-ES ! 
EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND AND 
1J6r WARRANJ.'ED.~ 
according to the laws of this State, or of any other 
State~ and waiving all claim of error by reason of such 
service. 
No,v, therefore, in pursuance of the 1st section of 
the "Act to regulate the Agencies of Insu.rnnce Com-
panies not incorporated by tho State of Ohio," pnssed 
Jllay l, 1854, I, Francis M. Wright, Auditor of said 
State, do hereby certify that the said J. MUENSCHER 
is authorized as an Agent for the said Compo.ny 
to transact the business of Life Insurance in this State, 
until the 31st day of July, in the year 1856, so far as 
he may be legally empowered so to do by bis letter of 
appointment, and the instructions which may be ghr-
en to him by the said Company. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my 
~ my name, and caused tho seal of my offica 
{SEAL.} to he ntlixcd, this 31st dny of Jau. in the 
-......,......, your of our Lord 1856. 
Mar. 4,3t.. l,'. M. WltIGIIT, Audit.or. 
NEW DAf.1VERitEAN GALLERY! 
J AMES JACKSO)[ respectfully informs the citi-ze11sof Mt. Vernon n.nd vicinity, thn.t he hasrosumcd 
his former profossion as a. Da.guerrenn Artist~ and 
has located in the "Drown Building," on Main street, 
immediately over tho Auditor and 'fronsurer's offices, 
where he is prepared to take likenesses in a superior 
style of u.rt, n.nU at prices that ca.nnot fail to give sat-
isfaction. lie invites his friends to give him o. call. 
Mar. 4:tf. 
lllt. Vernon Gas Light Company. 
.Adjow·ned Jlecting, 
NOTICE is hereby given that the moettng of the Stockholders, for the purpose of electing a boa.rd 
of Directors of said company, to tnko place Tburs:dn.y, 
Fob. 28, at the Banking llouse of J.C. Ramsey & Co., 
is a.djournccl to meet \Vcdnosday, March 5th, 1856, 
at 7 o'clock, P. ht., at the .same place. 
.i\for. 4:11. 
ELIE l\lILLER, 
CHAS. COOl'ER, 
J . E. WOODBRIDGE, 
J. C. RAMSEY. 
l11corporat01·s • 
l'llt. Vet·uon Gas Light company. 
BOOKS wLl be open for subscription to tho Cap-ital Stock of the lift. Vernon Gas Light Compa-
ny, at the Ba.t1king House of J. C. Ramsey & Co., on 
and after this date. 
ELIE MILT,ER, 
C. COOPER, 
J . C. RAMSEY, 
J, E. WOODilRIDGE, 
Jft. Vernon, Feb. 26. Incorporatort. 
'.l'elegi•aph Saloon. 
F RESH Baltimore Oysters received dai-w ly, an<l 8'erved up in tho best Epicure- 'II ' 
an style. Chcn·ing 'l'obacco, Prime Segars, 
choice Apples, and other good things always for sale. 
Friends n.re invited to bestow a share of their pat-
ronage upon the Up-'l'own EstabUahme11t! 
Nov l:l:tf 
MAN UFACTURER:5 will please take notice that l\Iiller & \Vhite at their Boot, Shod and ~cn.ther 
btoro have just received, nnd a.ro now o:ffenng, at 
Cleveland and Cincinnati prices, a very large supply 
of French a.ud American Calf Skins, oak tanned 
Kip Skins and Fronch Morocco, wi h a general as-
sortment cf pink, blue and tohite Linings. 
Doc. 25. 
THE cheapest and best stoek of Boots T n ..nd Shoes in the couuty, can be found n.t WARNER MIL-
LJ,;R'S. "ifoke a note of that." dee 4. 
Secrets Cor the ltlllllonl FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO., 
JEFFERSON IRON WORKS, .A mn,t Wo,iderf11l anll lnrnluable P ublication. 
DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL MANUAL; S'l'EUBENVILLE, OHIO, 
Warehouse, Market, between High and Third Bta. 
W E bog leave to call your attention to tho above named \Yorks, which are going into operutit,n, 
and which haxe been constructed with all tho modern 
improvements, and for extent and completenoes of 
machinery will compare favorably with any works in 
tho West. 
Onr Nail IUill 
Is in full operation, turning out lo.rge quantities of 
Nnils that are unsurpassed, whether as rognrds qu::.l-
ity of stock or completon eiss of finish . 
Onr Dar and Sheet Iron Rolls 
Are in progress of construction and we a.utieipate be-
ing enabled at an early date to fill oruor for nil sizes 
of 
lUerchant Bar and Sheet Iron , 
With ad vantages fo r Shipping by River, equal to 
nny other point 0 11 tho upper Ohio, we have, in addi-
tion, direct connection with tho Central and Southern 
West, over the Stoubonvillo and Indiana Railroad; 
a s also, ,vith the North and Nor th ,vest, by means of 
the Cle,·eland and Pittsburgh Railroad, thereby giv-
ing us facilities for Cheap and Speedy Transportation 
equal to the most favored points in the West. 
Soliciting your orderfl, 
\Ve are respectfully yours, 
FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO. 
SteubenviHe, Ohio, Feb. 26:6m. 
W. G. CHITTICK, 
Late of the firms of Hampton, lJTilson. &- Co., arid 
l-Vi'l8on, Childs & Co., Pittlbi,rgh. 
W. G. CHITTICK & CO ., 
}to. 9 Stratoberry, below Jfarket, between 2d and 3rd. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Importers and Jobbers of Dry Goods, 
Being a.n original nod popular treaties OD 
DIAN AND WOlll,t.N, 
Their Physiology, Functions and Sexual Disorder, 
of every kind, with never failing llomedie1 
for tho speedy curo of all diseases of a 
private and delicate character , inci• 
dent to the -..iolation of the Laws 
of N Muro and ofN ature's God. 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
,'-\.\\ \ i ! i LJ i /,', THE Author of the abon 
,',~'' '-~•fff..£.1 .1~';, volume is a gra.dua~ of' 
~'ft,' ''•ff. . one c:,f tho fi r st med1ca.l 
~..::,' - schools in the United States,. 
.... _.... ,: o.nd having devoted & quar ... 
WANUAL , ,: ter of a century to the study 
•, ,,,, / ~' nnd treatment of Sy philisand 
•-.-✓,✓,, dl!l\h\.'- ' . kindred disorders 111 a spo. 
cialty, he has become po",e2sod of most invaluable in. 
formation in reJtard to thi, ;;i:.u.11e, and is able to compress 
in to Ya.do me cum cumptl.{J the ,·~ry quic. tessonce of med .. 
ic:.il science on this itoportaut subject; n.s th o result 
of the experience of tl1e most eminent physicians in 
Europe a nd America ia tboroughlj" domonitratod in 
his own highly ,uccessful practiee in the treatment or 
secret diseasei, in Ula.ny tkou!and1 Of eases in thq; 
city of Philadelphi& alone. 
'fho practice of Dr. Hunter bas long been, a.n~ i1 
still lite rally nnboundod, but at the earnest ,ohc1ta-
t ion of numerous persons, he has been induced to ex-
tend the sphere of hi• profeseionnl usof~lnoss to t~o 
community n t Ia.rge, tbrcmgh the med1u of bis 
" Medical Manual and Jlnnd-Book for the Afflicted." 
It is a volume that llould be in the hand of every 
fa.mily in the lond, wbolber used u a preventive of 
e:ecret vice~, or as a. guido for the a llevia.tion of on& 
of the most awfal a.ntl destructive JtCOurges over visit-
ed upon m'!,nkind for tho sins of aen111ality and impu-
rity of every kind. 
It is a volume that ha• received the unqualified re-AND DEALERS lN' 
comcn.enda.tion of the fint. pbyeici.ans in the land, 
Ilaberdashe1·y and Small W a res , while many clergymen, fathers, mother•, philanthro-
OUR stock comprises a full assortment of Amori- 1 giat, and hum11nitarians;havo most freely extended can fo.brics; the most p,1pular br:mds of Prints, I its circulation in all qutt.rt11rs where its powerful 
Bleached Cottons, Tic.ks, Linens, Cottono.des, Satinots, teachings would be likely to be instrumental in the 
Tweeds, C11ssimeres, &c., together with a. complete moral purifieu.t" on o.nd physical healing ~f multi,tud_c• 
"ariety of British, French and German Dry Goods, of our people, among tho young, vol~tile and 1nd11-
ordered and select~d with particular reference to the crote, ot.herwise the pride and flower of tbe nation. 
wants of tho trade. The author a~gues part.ieularly, moat strongly 
''.l'he stock will be offered to cath. n.nd prom1>t six agl'l.inst every- epecies or aolf-de.tllement, and warna 
months buyers on term particularly r easooabd. parents and guardians, in eea.rching t-erm_e, to guard 
Particular uttovtion given to tho execution of or - the young of both ee:xes from tlie tetr1 ble conse-
ders, which, if unsatisfactory, can be returned a.tour quences coneomitant oi: their. !gnoranf:• of pby~i?g .. 
expense. ical In.ws and 15oxual 1rupur1ttes nnd 11regulant1e11, 
~ New goods constantly nrriving from various whether exhib.it~d by prPcocious. deYtdo,went 1.1r o.ti~-
sources. W. G. CHITTICK &. CO., ing from the v1c1ou• and corrupting example, of tbe11· 
Feb. 26,2m. No. 0, Strawberry St ., Phila. school-mate• or otherwiae. To those who have been 
C. J. i\JES::iER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Agl"icu1tu1·al Impleinent, 
SANDUSKY, OHIO. 
&!reo.dy ensnared to the "path• that take hold on. 
hell," a clear nnd expliei\ w&y h shown by which. 
they m:iy ,ecur, n return ef sound h~altb, and a re-
generation of tho soul from it• terrible polution. 
It is well known that thou•an<ls of victims ate nn-
nually •acrillced at the shrine of Quaokery-o,pecial-
R.alling'• Patellt Corn-Sheller anil Ckar11er, ly those 1ulrering from Venen,al or Syphilitic dis!~••" h · -Stri.ctures, Sotni.n&l Weo.kneu-, NerT"osa Deb1hty,. CAPACITY 200 to ;100 bushels por hour, w it six and the numerous maladies which ,pring direcll.r or horses, Sweep Power-75 to 100 .bushels per less remotely from the ·nd•lgence of c, rn&! pas11on• 
hour with t,vo horse Railron.d Powt,r. Nrne firSt pre- and secret violations of Nature. . 
mimr-.s awarded · in tho fall of 1803. T ho patontee I n view of these fa.ot.s, onJ. when it is also con!ld-
challcn•e• tho world to produce it• equn.l. Prioo $,>5. ered that about 100,000 peraon• die nn11ua!ly.ln th& 
., Ilono!!, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1655. United State• of Con,nmption-• la_rg maJor>ty ~-
I have used C. J. Messr.r's, Corn Sheller for shell- ingtbo victims of the ""'oluptuou.s ~nducre.bon o~ their 
ing about fifty thousand bushels corn,. and cona~dorit progonitA;rs, a.groca.bJy to tho Sct.i~tura.len une1atlo.n,. 
by far the best sheller in use. We shelled at one that ho sins of the parent, ar• vmwd upo~ the oh1l-
time 320 bushels of corn in one hour nnd fi fteen iµh..1.= dren, oven to the third u~U fourth i;;;on,~ration. . Th& 
utes and the work wo.s alwn,ys woll don e. author, imbued with t>ntimeoWI of cn.arged ph1le.1r-
The Licking River, opposite this city, com· 
menced ris ing rapidly yesterday, and .throwing 
immense quantities of ice into th~ Ohio, break· 
inu up the ice in the latter and dorng great dam· 
ag°e. The steambvats Flag, Albertine, Bridge 
Citf, Grapeslrnt, Sale m, and Yorktown, were all 
JEil"' FOLLETT, of the Ohio State J ourna.1, who sunk, and will prove a total losJ. 
was the "Republican" caucus nominee for Prin· Several other steamboats were more or less 
ter of the U. S. Ilouse of Representatives, says injured and a number of flat.boats and barges 
the reason he was not elected was because he were sunk. The total loss thus far ascertained 
had not enough money to bribe the members to is upwards of Z50,000; further disasters are ap· 
~ Holloway's Ointment and Pills will cure 
any disease of the skin of the longest standing.-
William Frederick Anderson, of Ya)ikin South 
Carolina, suffer~d for a long time from eruptions 
on the skin, bis face, arms, and legs, were cover· 
ed with little pustules and sores of a scorbutic na· 
ture,-for the cure of this unsightly and painful 
disfigurement, he tried a variety of remedies, 
which failed to benefit him .At last he tried Ho!• 
loways Ointment aud Pills, which rnry soon pro• 
duced a favorable change, and by a few weeks 
perseverance with these remedies, he was com• 
pletely cured. This famous Ointment will ~ure 
u!cers and old wounds of twenty years standrng. 
CABINET 1'{AKERS W
ARNER MlLLER keeps everything that is 
wanted. To lfm:c time you h::td bettor ca.ll there 
first. 1\fy word for it, you will be suited. dee 4. 
The Good People o.f :Knox Couny 
' . JOH NW. SPRAGUE, thropy, will •carcely be censure.I for any e_tfort to res-
Agen t S. M. & N. R. R. t ain the ,·i~es of the age, by tho bumLlo motrumon-
lron, Power f or S or 10 llorses. t!lity of bis Medical M n:nal. 
This Power is throble~genred, thereby being- thrco Ono copy, securely enveluped, wilt .be forwarded. 
. prehended. The Ohio River has risen about 
vote for him I Oh, what a very honest set of fel· e)g.ht feet within the last twelve hours, and is still 
lows these Black Republicans are l r1Smg. 
II@'"' Ben. ( Uat) Leiter, M. C. from the Stark 
district, writes to the Canton Repository, t~at he 
voted against Collum for Clerk, because he is a 
12th section Know Nothing Slaveholder. Let it 
be remembered that llfaj. Sapp voted for this 
"Slave·hreeder." Talk about" Douuhfaces" will 
you! Faughl , 0 
K. N. Demonstration in New York . 
NEwYo><K, Feb. 28. 
The Americans of this city hold a grand rati. 
fication meeting at the .Brodwav Tabernacle on 
Friday. 
Mr. Donaldson being in the city, bas been in• 
vited and has promised to attend the meetin~. 
One hundred guns were fired in the Park this 
afternoon in celebration of the nomination of 
llilr The New York Commercial Advertiser, Mr. Fillmore by the Whig Central Committee of 
of the 26th ult., comes out in favor of Fillmore, the city. ___________ _ 
the American Presidential nominee, and coo· .a@"' One of the best evidences that the weath• 
eludes that in spite of the K. N. platform on er has beet1 cold this winier we find in a Tampa 
which be was nominated, he will receive the hearty -paper, which says a number of sharks have been 
support of Ille oJ.d 1.i.oe Whigs. frozen to death off the Florida COW!tl 
.Melo-Peans ! 
In Highly Ji'inishe,l Rosewood. Cases. 
• For Sale by D. C. Lewis, 
Corner Ches tnut and Norton streets, Mt. Vernon. 
T B.IS beautiful and effecti\·e Musical Instrumen_t. is 
. . now offered for the first time to tho lovers of .Mu_ 
sic m ~b~s vicinity. As a Church or Parl~r I n.stru r 
mcnt, it 18 far superior to the melodeon, berng unde 
tho entire contol of the performer as to expression• 
'f~c.cresc~1tdo and dimi,~ueud? can\e given with sur-
pnsmg cffoct. Indeed, m this re@pect it greatly sur .. 
paijses the· M_olo_deon, and excels even lho Pin.no. 
Persons w1sh_1~g an instrument of this kind, n.re 
re~pectfully solicited to call,examine, and be S&tisfied 
of1ts greal excellence. D. C. LEWIS A 
dee 18:2m ' gent.. 
50 BAY State long Sha"\'fls just received, very cheap, at [doc 4] WARNER MILLER'S. 
Supplied with any quantity of Furniture and Chairs, 
on reasona.ble terms. 
Hotels and Steamboats 
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE . 
lVare Rooms, Noa. T1 aud 79 Tliird St., Pitts?hrgh, 
Apr. 24. 
GIFTS.-
Useful ·and Pretty for Holidays . 
T~E Landscape Gullor_r of 100 Fino Engrav-rngs; . . . 
'£he Scripture Ga.Bery of en~ravrngs,. pn.rnted_m 
oil colors from most celebrated Pamters, with descrip· 
lions by Kitto j • • • 
The Amcricnn Abofigmal Port-folio, illustrated by 
Eastman, U. S. A. 
Panorama of the Earth-Large Engravings, print· 
BOOK STORE. 
ed in oil colors, with key. 
Doo. 25th. 
BIOGRAPHY. 
LIVEi\ of Napoleon, Wellington, Johnson, Jef-freys, ,valter Scott, H~nnah Moore, :Eminent 
Mechanics Eminent Methodist Preachers, Signors of 
~ho Decla.;a.tion, Judson, ,vaehington,Lafa.yette, Ma-
rion Franklin Adams, Jackson, &c., at the 
,.~ •. 13 ' BOOKSTORE. 
W ILL bear in mind that the la,·geat, beat selected and g,·eatest 1Jar-iety, and CHEAPEST GOODS can 
alw11ys be found at WARNER MILLER'S. 
Doc 4,y 
ROSE CLARK, by Fanny Fern; Mimic Life, by Mrs. Mowatt; 
Widow Jlodott Papers. A frosh supply at tho 
J:in 15 TIOOKSORE. 
THEOLOGY. 
CU~UIING'S Lectures, Gaston's Collections, Me-thodist Preacher, Clark's Commentaries, Barne's 
Notes Chalmers Discourses, Christ and the Apostles, 
Child;en of the New 'l'osta.ment, Hervey 's Medita-
tions. &c., at tho [nov 13) BOOKSTORE. 
washing .Machines £or Sale, 
THE subscribor respectfully informs bis friends and the public generally, that he keeps on bD.nd and 
for sale n. su{}ply of Hollings,vorth's celebrated Pa.tent 
\Vashin~ Machines, which n.re in every wa,y snps.ior to 
any other article of the kind offered for sale. T~ey 
are ma.do of the best materials, warranted to give 
g-ood satisfaction, a.nd will be sold at the lowest prices 
Ploasecall and oxn.mino-t.bero. 
JOJlNP. McDONOUGH, 
Mt. Li1;;'rty, Kno>e Co. Mor. 0:tf, 
times as strong as any single-gearocl Power. free of pos,age to any part of tho United States for 
SEPARATORS, lVOODIJUIIY'S P.ATEKT. 2~ eent,, '1r & coi,i•• for fl. Adurc .. , poot paid, 
Those machines nre without an equal. They thre•h COSDEN .I; CO.; Publi,her,, box 1117, Pniladelphia. 
and clel1n bettor, waste less, 800 uo tho same work p- Bookseller•, Canva!scr i,nd Book Agent,i ,up. 
easier than nny other machine in use. plied on the most n,eral terms. Feb. 12:ly. 
Also, Mn.nnfacturer of .Mt. Vernon Sepnr:r~~:~-; JU c C or d &. C o . , 
Clover Machines, superior tq n,ny 1n use, to h 
20 t 40 b h 1 d fit for ,narkot. >l~l'UFA.CUlRl>RS A'.<D DEA LERS 11( 
AO ont f~: ~i~i;..:;.rd {l.' Pense'• Agricult~ral Works, HATS , CA PS A 1 D FURS, 
Alb!a N y • Excelsior Chaugeable Ratlroad Pow- ,vholeol\le and Retail, . 
er ro('on~ ~; t~o horsea; Threshers; Sopfaratorsd; 131 WO OD STREET, 5 .DOORS ABO VE 6TH, 
, 1 S w Mills· 24 mch Saw or woo Portable Circu nr Pal .t Cultivators &c. PITTSBURGH, PA. 
c tfng &c · Corn an ers, ' p · • · k f H t 
u 1 '-Ji~ airing done on short notice for 1Us H AVE now on h and o.nJ. i~monse stoe o .o. & !· ~her po~ver3 ~ and Cap~,i, for Fall n.nd ,vintcr 11ale:s, om:ra.c10g 
an{!o • Shop opp~sito S., M. ,I; N. R. R. Depot. . all tb'o ·t,.tost st vies, and &t price• "~ 1.ow a•,; ~y c!'tn 
h d . • f the Ea!:ilern cities. ,, e mv1 e eb. 20:ly. be pure ase in any o . urstock before 
. elf ,_,.. . t . crohantt1 to call an exnnune Q I F you wish your feet comfortably protec~e ro~ _co~~ rfu.~t Orden filled with o&ro and forwa.rded Lue cold winter weaU,er, call aL lho c~eap-Shoo ~ g . ·eh ,epl. 11:y. 
Store of Miller & WhitQ•~ and buy i; ~air•of th'!_•!,- ,l'?th. j_1spa~ . · . , . 
Water Proof Boots or a p~tr of Buffalo Ovot Shoe~ . . · sWAN'S NEW TREAT! E, iu•t 0~1t, pr,re t-t,60 
Dee. 25. - ~. . . . - -· . ·.. A book for Lawyers, Justice,«, D~~me"Ss M_3D, &-o. 
_:.':'...:;:::,::::.:. _________ :--_:---:----:--~. , 11.e · d StJLtutos Derby sed111on •• ,,OO. 
SUG, n Cuied Ha.ms a11d Shoulders, a large loL ol Swuu • n•e , to tho' •ro.de ,,_.,. h b· f 1 b Libero.I di1"""UU11 " • ...t. my own c.~T)u_g, ae .good a, t o est, or••,• Y au· T·tf RANDADL ,t ASTvN ,Co111111b.t11. 
11,1nr. j3:tf, J . WllA , . ER. g. • • 
.MT. VERNO T BUSJNESS. 
Wl'tl. DUND,Ut, 
Attorney and Cou11scllor at Laro, 
MOU N T VENON, 0..,.10. 
fl2lt"' Office in Millor·, Block, in tho room formerly 
occupied by Ilon. J. K. ~Tiller, Main st. dee 25 
, O.rlin Tbursto!)., 
(S!lCCl'~"rto Oeueral Geoi'ge l\'. Morgan.) 
, . -:: /.&'1'TOKNEII' A'l' LAW, 
,' ' ~ • MOU!,'T YEl\!.-O~, OHIO. 
-OFFICE-On Main street, in the same room re• 
••ntly occupiocl by G~n.- Jlforgnn, 
\)Sl., Special nttcnt-ion given to Collection,, and 
obt,n.inins: Pen!:!io.ns and Land ,vnrrnnts. dee 11 
Geo1·ge ,v. Morgau INFORMS those concerned that all legal busi· ness, n ot n.lren.d y determined, which has been in-
trustod to him since tho dissolution of Morgan & 
Chapman, is loft with Orlin Thurston, Esq., who will 
attcnJ to tho ~nmo. Doe. 22:3w.. 
DlssoluHo or Partnership. 
THE law partnership heretofore existing betu-ecn the nn<lorsigncd, e~vired, by limit.o.Uon, ou t he 
' ht of October, 1354. S. ISRA EL, 
J, D.GALUSllA. 
S.fl.lUUEL I SR..I.EI,; 
Atto?ncy at Law & Solicitor in Chancery, 
MT. Y"BRNO!i', OHIO. 
Ol'FICR.-Three doors South of tho Dank. 
No,•. 21:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist,. • will attend to a.11 the various run. .. 
nipulations pertaining to the profossiou, 
on reasonable terms. 
~ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. I n.nd 2, "'ard's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
nt:ir .Main and Vine streets, opposite ,v oodwn.rd's 
l lloek, Entrance the snme as to Daguorrean Gallery, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July] O:ly . 
DR. D. P. SHANNON, 
Physician and Surgeon, . INFORl\lS the citizens of Mt, Vernon, and the pub-lic generally, that he bas r omond his office to 
tho souU1 ea.st corner of l\Iain and Chesnut st3., where 
he nu,y bo found at all times when not professionally 
t.bsent. . 
Ro,i<lcnco on Chosnut s treet, a fow doors Enst of 
thE, "B~11k." . dee 21, '53 
G. SILER, 
Jl[wwfacturer and lJrmler {n 
BOOT'S AND SHOES, 
BUCKINGHAM BUILDING, 
One door North ofW. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
vOTS AND SHOES mnnufacturocl to order. Re-
pn.iring n ~atly and promptly executed. 
Mt. Vornun, llfay 9-tf 
FRANKLIN HOUSE. 
C!OR:'fER OF MAIN AND FRONT STREETS1 MT. VER:?<ON, 0. 
C, F , DRAKE,, .............................. , .. Pnop'n, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and tho pub· lie that he has taken the above ,veil kno,vn 
Hotel, formerly kept by his fathe r, C, A. DRAKE, and 
bns fitted it up in tho best style, for the comfort and 
aceommodn.tion of travelers and boarders. .By ~trict 
attention to busine~s, low bills, and good fare, I am 
determined to gi,·• satisfaction to all who favor me 
with their patronage. 
June 12:y, C, F, DRAKE. 
J. l'tlcCORlUICK, 
UNDERTAKER. 
H AVING bought out the on tire stock of William 
. Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon, 
i s prepnrud to accommodate all who may want either 
Coffins or attendance with the Hearse, and will keep 
on hands ancl make to order Coffins of ull sizes and do-
1criptions. with prices corresponding to the quality. 
SHOP in Clark's snsb factory, at tho foot of Vine 
•troct, near the depor, jnn, 9:tf. 
Cha-rlc11 Cooper, Thaddeus L. Otark, John Cooper 
COOPERS & CLARK, 
MANUFACT URERS OF 
Locomotives and Stationary Engines, 
lJOJLERS, IIIILI, GEARIN&', &c., &,c, 
fj21- All on the most improved styles and ,varran-
ted, l\IOUN'l.' VERNON, 0. 
N. B. Orders will receive promptnttontion. sop 12 
Sho'\v Respect to the Dead. H COKLEY ba,ing permanently located himself • in ~It. Vornon, is prepn.red to furnish Monu-
railing, mantl e1:1, vuses, &c. 
Ile is able to fill all orders in tho nbove line, on the 
1bortest notice, from the bostof Foreign and Amoricnn 
marble, ancl in tu1 good style ns can be doae elsewhere. 
SHOP-Ono door north of the Lybrand llou,o, It. 
Vornon, Ohio. 
p~ Orders mny be sent to mo by mail, nnd I will 
!ll them with promptness, and on as good terms as if 
yon come to tho shop, Very Rospoctfully, 
D ec. 19:tf. H, CONLEY, 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
ON MA.IN' STREET, 310UKr' VER~ON, OHIO. 
HENR y w ARNER,, .... , .... ,., ..... PROPRIETOR. 
H AYING lMsed the above old nnd -.roll-known Public House, I respectfullf inform my friends 
and trM·eling public that I aru p; opn.rad to entertain 
n.Jl tho~e who may favor me with their pa.tronnrre to 
their entire sn.tiflfu.ct.ion . The Rouse ba-s been 1:bor-
oughlyrenovn.ted, re-painted and r e-furnbhod. Eve-
ery thing tho market att·ords, that is seasonable and 
good, will be sen·od up for my guests in the best 
.iylo, I would invite the patronage of tho old pat-
r ons of the House and the public in general. 
mny 29:tf. H, WARNER. 
NE,V FIIll.'1, 
CITY DRUG :-:,TORE. 
LI PLITT & WARD, nt tho old stand of B, B. Lip-pitt, opposite the Kenyon IIouso, lH t. Vernon, 
wht:lle;;nle and retn.il dealers in Drugs, Afedieinos, 
Cb('tmica.ls_. and all n.rticles in tho drug lino, spi rits of 
turpentiue, linscod n.ncl larJ oils, paints in oil and dry, 
bur11ing fluid, pine oil and 1Jn.mph1r ?, whitewash, var-
n ish nml paint hrushes of a ll sizf?l .perfumery, cigars, 
k c. J\l•o all the popular Pate( and Fanuly Medi-
cines of tho rlay, puro brandies,, foos, monongahola 
w!1iskcy, and other liquors for modicnl purposes. 
Pcr~ons wa.nting any goods in tho above lino a.ro 
invited to on.11 n.nd ox1unino our stock, prices and 
quality,as we are bound to sell at the lowest cnsh pri-
ces . 
~ r artic uhtr attention 
tion~ nntl reeipos . 
gl\·cn to filling preserip-
A, W, LIPPITT, 
T. WARD, Ang. 7:6m. 
Ou1· ])lotto "CA.SH," 
-OR-
READY-PAY & SUALL PROFITS 
W E ha1:o been so cro1odetl tbn.~ we failed to call on neighbor Harper until now to renew our 
usual fall notice. " 10 do it not so much been.use wo 
nocd customori:1, as to avoicl slighting tho printer. 
Our location i• the be,t, near the .Big Ghair Sign 
Po~t of Houghton &: Willis, and one door north of tho 
nnnk or )!essrs. Russell, Sturgo s &. Co. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is of the groatost vn.riety 
nod choicest selection, of domestic and foreign ma.kc. 
Qu.eonswnro, Groceries, Shoos, &e., as usual. 
In their two nice up-stairs rooms will be found a 
good st~lck of Carpots for floors and etn.ir!'!. 
RAG C.tT/l'ETS,I'.UGS A.VDDJIUGGET, JIAT-
TING,-Pl:iin, and Block pattern, 4.4, 5-4, and 5.4 
w1<lc. Fl oor 0 11 Cloth, assortecl widths, best quality. 
Window Pnpor, Wall Pnpor, and Border. 
,vo indtu cash buyers, 0.3 not only our intorcst but 
th eirs, [nov 20) I. SPERRY k CO. 
Bolting Cloths. 
F OR SALE, warrnntod, nt oov 20 SPERRY & CO'S, 
rroRACCO.-Tllis branch of my trade will have 
particular attention. I shall be receiving on tho 
{)poning of na'"igation, a large lot dirc?l• ~rom the Vir-
gin in. manufacturers, n.t a small comuuss1on, or ~slow 
as can bo bon.gkt in any of the Ea~tern markets, a.nd 
on the usual cre<lit. Pound lumps¼ to 5 nnd 8 lnmp 
of rliff(lront Virginio. brands; nndNo. l six-tvdstKy. 
•n hand and fo r sale by J, WEA VER. 
Mnr. 13:tf, 
J>a!I Arrival of Jtlilliner}', 
l\ 1J'RS. L. D, DREWER wouhl r espectfully t\D· 
..+-l.L 11.ounco to the latlios of this city a.nd vicinity 
toat.. !!ho ha.a just nH.h~h-o<l h r !'a.11 n..nd winter stock 
of Millh.1t)ry goo,ls, embrnciag some new nnd beauti-
ful styl~s of Satin and VelYet Bonnets toa-ether with 
e. large n.ssorhnuut vf Straw and Oimp 1Bo~nots. Al-
co a lo.rgo osrn:t~,1nt of Pluiacs nnd Millinery goods 
()f e•o~y dcscnpt10.n, to which tho attention of for .. 
mor pa~rons :l.ntl fnonds is ros.peetfnlly solicited. 
Oct, 15:lf, MRS, L, D. BREWER. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHl'l'ES, 
W'Aoktale rind retail dealers ·in 1Jook8, Stali.onary 
Cheap Publicationa, Musical Jnstrumenta ' 
.,','/ieet Jhr1tic antl Fancy Goods. ' 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Watches, Clocks and Je,velry. 
WM. OLDROYD 
HAS just returned from New York, with a. well se-lected stock of Jewelry, Clocks, &c, all ofwhicb 
ho proposes to soil at remarkably low priees. Call :ind 
see for yoursol ,·e!, at Jones' Block, High street, three 
eoors "rest of Mai.n. dee 18:3m 
..... ~.PA.~--~ .... ~ 
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C. 
E. S, S. ROUSE & SON H A YE just received a new supply of Sole and Up-per Leatl1 cr, Lasts, Boot-Trees and Crimping 
Boards. Also Lo.dies' :Misses' and Childron's Ga.itors 
a.ud Shoe~, nt their Boot and Snoo -8,tore, 
JJBJ• One door North of J, E, lVoodbridye's.~ 
Sept. 11:tf . • 
t:.ONE*ST&.R 
CLOTHING STORE, 
;lr,J, l N-87',, ~IO UNT VERNO ,V, O., 
2 Doors North of Gambier-st., on the ,vest sido. rrHE only place in this city where you can n.~ all 
times gc.t the best and cheapest Olothi11g. Th1s is 
making a long story short and telling you tho truth 
iu a. few words. Your obedient servant, 
sept. l'l:Sm. L, MUNK. 
J. WEAVER, 
WUOLESA.LE GROCER 
AND 
DEALER IN PRODUCE, 
At tl,e lowc1·end of .~lain ttreet, opp. Lybrand JI0118e, 
HAS on hand n. la.rge stock of fresh groceries to WHOLESALE nt low prices, and desires to 
meet the trade at ns fuir rates as can be sold by any 
establishment in tho interior of Ohio, My stock is 
well kept up with ,uch article, as the trade cnlls for, 
Long oxperit!nce and extra facilities in the purcbaso 
and sale of groceries, enn.b]eshim to offorinducemont.s 
to eustomors in tho way of chon.p goods. 
J,lI!ir' I am always in the ma.rket for Produce, for 
ca~h or groceries, nnd wa.nt to buy Ba.con, Butter, 
Lnrd, Cheese, Clover and Timothy Scai ,White Beans, 
Dried Fruit, &c, [mnr. 13:tf,] J . WEA YER, 
NE,V GOODS 
FRESH FRON l'HE CITY AT THE STORE OP 
BEAM & MEAD. 
GREAT RE VIV AL !-Over fifty thousnnd persons converted to the belief that where goods·are sold 
for Cash., at ca,sh prices, is the place fora.ll who buy 
for cash or ready pny. 
OUR MOT'!'O:-Goods for co.sh nt cnsh prices, 
Unbelievers are invitod to "como right along" e.nd 
sn.tisfy themseh-cs as to tbe immense stock they have 
on band, and are dn.ily receiving. 
Euerything ua.ually found in such nn esta.blishment 
cn.n be obtained there n.s reasonably as 11.DY where west 
of Now York, and it needs only one visit to thefr store 
to insure n. second and.afterwards, regular custom. 
n.pr3. 
l'tlt. Vernon Fe111ale 
!!!!iiii:Jii3::19'.KJll.:r.T' .......... ~. 
MR. k MRS. R. R.SLOAN, respectfullyo.nnounce to the public, that the Spring Session of this In· 
stitution will open on tho 1st Monday of February. 
The school rooms are enlarged and an additional wing 
to our dwolliug is erected for the reception of n. few 
young In.dies into our family. Aided by a. corps of 
oxperienced teachers, we promise n. course of instruc-
tion, extensive in both the substantial nnd ornn.mon fit l 
brn.nchos, with all the facilities requisite to a thorough 
a.nd finished education. Thi s Inst itution, favorably 
situated in a cci1tral and yet retired part of the city, 
in one of the most pleasant and healthy localities in 
the State, is commended to tho public patronnge.-
Those desiring a place in our family should make ear-
ly application. For further informntion, as to torms 
n.ud pn.rticulars, applicants will be furni shed with a 
copy of our Annual Co.talogue. Jan. 16:tf. · 
GROCERY &. PROVISION STORE, 
NO, 3, KH.El!LIN BLOCK, MT. VEltNON, O. F RAZER & SMITH respectfully inform their friends nnd the public in general, that they keep 
constantly on hand a fo.rge1 fresh, and choice stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will wn.rrnnt to be equal to any kept for 
salo in tho city, Amongst their stock will be found: 
Suga.rs, of every grade; l\lolo.sses and Syru.ps; Cof-
fees; Teas, from 50c to $ l per pound; Dried Poach-
os and Apples, Raisins, Prune!'.!, Cheese, Ilutter, Eggs, 
Houey, Soaps, Glnsswnro, Tobacco, Candles, Tuba, 
Buckotl:f, and Keller's Baskets, ,vashbonrds, Crockery, 
" Splc:,.c:,.• 
of all kinds, pickles, mace, starch, blacking, sardines, 
cream of tartor, soda., sulphur, gum cnmphor, wrap-
ping pnpor, vinegar, and oceans of other articles. 
PRODUCE WANTED. 
All kinds of mnrkotablo produce, such n-s flour, 
corn moa.1, buek,vhea.t flour, potatoes, cc:,rn in tho ear, 
oats, butter and eggs, rag!, &c., will be .taken at all 
times, for either cash or groceries. 
/µ,J' Wo respectfully solicit the pntronnco of the 
citizens of Knox county, as woll as the restor man-
kind, Nov. 6. 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
l[AIN STRE};T, J.JO'CNT VERNOY, O. 
TUE subscriber respectfully informs the fadjes and gentlt!men of Mt. Vernon and surrounding coun-
try, that h e ha.s ta.ken the uew 1:1toro room on Main 
street, recently occupied by ,v. B. Hudson as a Jew-
elry shop, two doors below Woodward Hall, whore he 
has opened a rich n.nd varied assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
consisting of Gents fine French Cnlf and 1.forocco 
.Boots, fine Congress nod other sty1es of Gaiters, Pat-
ent Leather Shoos, Slip'pers, Dancing Pumps, &c. 
For the Ladles. 
Fine French Gu.iters, of various colors and beauti-
ful st.7lcs; l\forocco and Patent Leather Boots n.nd 
Shoes, Buskins. Also a complete stock of Misses' 
Gaiters, Ilootces, Buskins a.nd Slippers, together with 
a full <1ssortment of Boys' and Youths' Shoes, both 
fine and coarse. 
jJat'- The public are invited to call a.nd examine my 
stock before purchasing elsewhere. Measure work 
done on short notice. 
npr 24. T. P, FREDRICK. 
1Sa4 Philadelphia l.Sa4 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
GEORGE M. VORE 
W OULD rospc•tfully inform the public generally, that ho bas jus t Tocoivc d a largo supply of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, of every sty lo and description, 
which ho now offers for so.lo vary cl1cap. The stock 
is new and fresh, ant! o.11 cnstom.rua,de work, which 
is wn.rrnntod. I woulU call particula r attention to 
my assortment of Lo.dies ' wear, embracing every style 
of Cloth, Kid n.nd ~forrocoo Gaiters, .Tenny Lind 
Bootees and Buskins, Kossuth Ilootees and Ties, 
Cushman BOots nncl Tios, Enn.moled and Calf Boot-
ees n.ncl Buskins, Peg'd n.nd sew'd. 
Ala.rgo nssortment of Youths', Misses, and Children's 
Boots n.nd Shoes of every variety; all kinds Men's 
and Boy's wear, from a stoga to fine sticbed Boots; 
all kinds of shoe Findings, CQcbineal, Pink n.ud ,Yhite 
Linings; Calf, iilorocco and Kid Skins. We will 
ha.vo in connection with the store a. manufacturing 
shop, employing several oxporienced wrokman, to do 
all kinds of measure work. 
Ila.ving a. practical knowledge of tho bussiness, I 
fln.tter myself that I ca.n give entire satisfaction to nll 
,vho mny favor mo with their patronage. 
Room on Mn.in Street a few doors below Gambier 
ancl nearly opposite tho Lybrand House, 
Mt, Vernon, l\fay 2:tf GEO. M. VORE. 
COACH A?rn CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0, 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-ful1y inforllls tho public :md his 
fr iends that he continues to manufac:. 
ture Carr_iages, Dn.roucbes, Rockaways, Buggies, ,va-
gons, Sleighs and Cha.riot~, in nll their various styles 
of finish and proportion, 
All orders will bo oxeculcd with strict re~:u-d to du-
rability and beauty of finish, Repairs will0 aJso be at-
tended to on tho m.ost reasona.ble terms. As I use in 
:ill my work tho very best sen.soned stu.ff a.nd employ 
n one but experiencccl mechanics, I fool ~onfident that 
all who favor mo with their p~tronnge, ,vill be perfect 
ly sittisfied on a trial of their work, All my work 
will be wn.rranted . 
JµIJ- Purchasers :ire requ oe ted to give me a call be-
fore buyingelsewhoro, lllar, 20:tf, 
Via Exp1·ess Dec. lSth. J UST received at Miller & Whites n. fresh supply of llfcns & Womens thick boots suitnble for winter 
wear-nlw another lot of Thomeus Motalic Rubber 
Jenny Lin<l boots which will be sold cheaper than can 
be bou~ht elsewhere. COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Pedlars, an,l Dealers will fincl it advantagoous to call at ,vhHe's and 
examine has stock, which will be sold to the tm\Jo at 
uuu.sually low rates. N o. !! Miller building. 
- LAW. CIIITTY' S Bln.ckstone, Swnn's Trentisa, Practice, Mn.nua.l, Justice's Guide, Township Offi cers, 
J..:1mos' Forms, &c., :it tho IlOOK STORE. :S-ov u:. titG N" OF lllG IlooK. 
GILT MOULDING, 
A SEW nod fuil supply, just rocoivod at tlie nov 13 BOOI{STORE. R
EMEMBER thnt tho best pince to get your ,m· 
llerstanding improved is at tho Cheap Shoe and 
Boot Emporium of MILLER ,t WIIITE. 
Sept. 2G. 
MT. VERNQN BUSINESS. 
, GREAT 
National Baby Show! 
· To como off in tho 
CITY OF MT. VERNON! 
A fow d~ys before the Millennium! I HA VE the gratification of announcing to the cit-izens of Old Knox that, by n liberal expenditure 
of money and great pains, and "'ilbout ba\'ing trav-
eled several times around the world, as do most show-
men, from tho "cold bypcrboloaa regions of th• 
north to the caloric temnerntures of the sout.11, I 
have now on exhibition, in· 
CLEVEL2!~D!3U SINESS. 
J. DRUH.lU, 
CARRIAGE MAl\UFACTURER, 
62' Senecn St., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Aug, 28:ly. · 
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO., 
Dealers in nil kinds Foroign and Domestic 
STAPLE AND F'.\.NCY DRY GOODS. 
ALSO 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C,, 
AT \VIIOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
NO. li5, SUPEltIOR-S1'., CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
Aug. 28:ly. 
Retlberg, Doe ltz & Hausmann, 
11@""\VOODWARD BLOCK,~ 
nt my old n.nd well-known corner, one of tbe most 
magnificent, varied, useful nnd interesting exhibi-
tions, of a purely American oharn.cter, over present-
ed to n.ny peoi,1e-a. mammoth stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
unexcelled by a11y assortment in tho State, either for 
extent and qunlity or cheapness of rates . My stock 
of goods has been selected with great care and spe-
cial reforen~o to this climate, and as all tbe Clot.bing 
which I oJfor to the public is manufact1 roil directly 
under my personnl supervision, the public may rest 
assured (as my former cugtomors will substantin.te) 
that it-is put together in a. neat nnd durn.ble mnnnor. 
I MPORTERS of nnd dealers in nil kinds Fancy Goods, Toys, Yankee Notions, J3a.skcts, "Bru s.hes, 
Combs, P r.n fum_ory, Embroideries, Linens., Muslins, 
Broadcloth, Damask, Plu,ah, Cloth, Worste<ls, Silks, 
Chenilles, ' ltkss .s, Trimmings, Ilosiery, Lace Goods, 
,Artificial Flowers, Rich Mantel Ornnmor. t s, etc., Wil-
low and ,vooden ,vare, Bird C!1gos, Velocipedes, and 
Rocking IlorEes. 1Vo. 1~2 Superior-St.1 Olei:cland, 
Ohio, 2 Cloors aboi.:e Se11eca St. 
It is unnecessa1y to sta.te, ns my constantly increas-
ing trade will guuranteo, tha.t I ltm not, under any 
circumstances, to be untlerl!old, £:ither by Jew or Gen -
tile, Know Nothings or Locofocos, or lhom "other fel-
lows. I cord in.Uy invite the atten tion of tho Farmers 
of Knox county to an ex.aminat.ion of my Goods and 
Prices, as l feel justified in uttering that I havo lho 
most complete assortment of 
READY·MADE CLOTHING,r,. GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS, CLOrHS, CASSI· 
MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C., 
ever brought to this city, and at prices ranging from 
the lowest to tho higheat, according to tho quality of 
goods, 
.An advertisement by no means affords the necessa-
ry space to describe or to givo ·n. deL,iiled account of 
styles n.nd prices, but be assured that,nt myestiLblish-
ment the most careless or fastidious can alike be g rn.t-
ified, my stook embracing goods that approach as 
near the eternal, in point- of cnduro.nce, as anything 
upon ter·rafinna, while, upon tho other hond, I bavo 
the largest vnrioty of tho fine~t, gn.yost nnd most 
f~shionable fabrics to be found in t11is cit-y. ,vhoso-
evcr visits the oity for the purpose of repleni:-hing his 
wardrobe, will find it to his ad vantage to give rue a 
call. 
JJ&r I have in my employ n, first-rote Cutter, <ttnll 
times ready to gratify my customers with the best of 
fits. Recollect tho pince-Woodward Block, llfount 
Vernon, Ohio. A. WOLFF, 
Oct. 25:tf. 
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. 
WARDEN & BURR, 
ARE no,v opening the largest and cheapest stock of Fall and Winter goods evar offered to the 
people of Knox county. , ve cn.n safely say that you 
will subserve your own~ interests by calling ~nd ex-
amining this stock, aa it is, undoubtedly, the best, 
most general nnd extensi¥o in the city of lr-It. V cr-
non. 
DRESS GOODS, 
Striped, bnrrcd, crinison, pink, blue, tan, brown, 
black, drab and maroon French Merinos. 
Figured, striped, changeablo, black and col0rs 
Dress Silks. 
Row: silks, black and coloretl satins, all wool de-
lnines. Green, blue, black, brown, lilac, tan, crim-
son, maroon, orange, purple pink, green ba.rred, and 
figured all wool delnnes. A splendid stock of alpacas. 
Coburgs-nll colors, from 25 t.o 50 cents a. ynrcl.-
D'Ba.ge, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cash-
meres, Porsfo,ns n.nd Delanes, from 12¼c, to $1 per 
yard. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
30 pieces of all desir"ble colors. 
TRIMMINGS, 
Moss Trimmings, Moir Autguo, lace fringes, gal~ 
loons, velvets, ribbons, &c. 
RIBBONS, 
:Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. We have ns 
usual tho finest a8sortment in the ,vest. 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Lace, muslin, cambric nnd linen collars, under-
slooves, under ..- handkerchiefs, . edgings, insertings, 
bunds, kc, 
LINEN GOODS. 
Sheeting n.nd pillow case linens, Irish linen, linen 
cambrics, ln.wns, linen co,mbrio handkerchiefs fr-om 6¼ 
t:u $1,50. 
BLEACH GOODS. 
A. Rplcndid assortment ~ t.o 1.2 ,4__. f..rnm Cl~ t.n tbtJ 
best qualities. 
DOMESTICS. 
Brown sheetings from ii td 12-4 wide, o.t 6¼o to the 
best. Battings, wadding, yarn3, bags, checks, shirt-
ing, straps, ct·c. 
SHAWLS. 
Long and squa.ra, wool and bro~ha, silk, cashmere, 
and Lerkari. 
Cotton ynrns, coverlid and carpot warp twine, wick-
ing, batting, &o. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Ladies'misses, men's and boys boots and shoes. Al-
so hats and caps. 
CLOTHING GOODS. 
Cloths, cnssimeres, sattinets, tweeds, jeans, cords, 
sresting~ and linings. 
,ve are prepared to furnish Roady Made Clothing 
or custom work at tho lowest rates and at the shortest 
notice. 
SUGARS, &.C. 
Orlen.ns, pulverized, crushed nnd loaf, molasses, 
best Now Orlenne, 50 cents . 
To our friends and customers we beg leave to se,y 
that we can assure them that we are on hand, at the 
old stand, with a larger stock than ever before, nnd 
prepared to do them more goocl thn.n e'!cr. 
To our enemies, that their sland ers ha Te not injur-
ed U.!. Go on, gentlemen,you are Hheaping up wrath 
for the clay of wrath," you will surely some day be· 
lieve that the way of the "transgressor is hard." 
Oct, 16:tf. WARDEN k BURR, 
Ye that are Hungry, Come to 
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I 
PROCLAMATION EXTRA 
KNOW all men by these presents, that I, THOM. AS DRAKE, of tho city of Mt, Vernon, Coun-
ty of Knox, and State of Ohio, have received my 
comm i.ssion, under tho great seal of the sovereign 
people, constituting mo . 
PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for tho d•ar people throughout all the land watered 
by the Vernon river, and that I ha,o estnblishecl my 
HEADQUARTERS at tho ever memorable and cele-
brated "Buckwheat Corner,'' under C. C. Curtis' 
Hardware Store, a.ncl immediately opposite tho Ban-
ner office, where I will keep in f:tore ancl for sale a.t 
all timee, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE 
PROVISION LINE, 
Such as flour, bread, corn meal, buckwhont flour, po-
tatoes, appl es, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffee, su-
gar, molasses, rice, and good eatables generally. 
ALSO, 
For salo,feed for horses and cows; tobacco and se-
gars, candles, soap, raisins, figs, · nuts, spices, n.nd 
"lots and gobs" of other useful articles, The hun-
gry, the lame, tho hnlt, and the blind, are invited to 
call. TIIOJIIAS DRAKE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of good country pro-
duce, at my store, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
Mt. Vernon. [nov 13:tf] T. DRAKE. 
Keep it before the People, 
-TilAT-
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
ARE now receh-ing n. large addition to their for-mer stock, embracing every variety of Boots, 
8hoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, adapted to the Fall and 
·winter trade. 
Also, Sole and Upper Lenther. French ancl Ameri-
can Calf Skins, Splits, Kid and Goatlllorrocco, Coch-
ineal skins, Lining!J and Bindings, Shoe Kit and Find-
ings, Lasts, Boot-trees, Pegs, Hosiery, Notions &c .. 
The cry is "still they come!" 'tis c¥on so! 
St. Crispin! spread the news !-the trumpet blow! 
Tell nll mankind, n.nd the rest of human breed, 
That Rouss & SON have got, of all they need 
To rig the foot, n. fresh aud large supply, 
And that's the best and ohoapest place to buy. 
The public they nre suro have too good sense, 
To ho concerned for any one's "expen se," 
Tho chenpest bargains they design to gi,•e, 
:And while they li.e themseh·ea, let others live. 
Mt. Yornon, Oct. 9. 
NEW BOOT A.ND SHOE STORE. 
THE undersigned rospcctfu11y asks the n.ttention of his friends a.nd the public gonerally, to an entire 
NEW STOCK of BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CAR-
PET BA.GS, &c,, this do.y opening by him, in the 
room tccenl1y occupied by J. Sperry & Co., on tho 
south w•st corner of MAIN AND GAMBIER streets, 
~nown as the 'BUCKI:NGII.A.lC CORNER-ho hopes by keep.-
mg go.ods of th~ very host material and manufacture, 
by strict attention to tho wants of his customers and 
n.n honorable, straightforward course of dealing to 
merit nod receive liberal patronage. 
Aug, 28. NAT. l\lcGIFJ<'IN. 
Blanks! W ARRANTY Deeds, Mortgages, Quit Cl:iirn Deeds, Judgment a.nd Promissory Notes, Sum-
mons,' Subp~nas,, C~nsta.bles~ Sale~, Appraismonts, 
Rulos for takmg Te.st1mony, Execntrnl'l.s Scire Facias 
on Bail, Vendis, nnd nil other kinds of bfanks kept 
fot sale at this office. ap~ 4. 
***Remittances mu.de to Germany, Frnnee and 
Englnnd, Aug, 28:ly, 
PORTABLE GltIST lllILL, 
THE most desi rn.blo article we have ever se~n, for }'armer's use-runs light, grinds rapid, and not 
easy to get out of repair; will grind Corn ancl Cob 
fine for F eed, or Corn fine enough for family use.-
Manufactured at the Cleveland Agricultural Works, 
by DEWI'.rT & HOWELL. 
July 3. Clevolan<l, Ohio. 
Daguerreotypes, W C. NORTH, of Cleveland, Ohio, wl10 has taken • the first-premiums at our Sln.te Fairs, and who 
also received an award at tbe ,vorld's Fair, N. Y., is 
without question one of the best, if not the best aftist 
in the State. Those visiting Cleveland should not 
fail to call at his rooms a.nd secure a. likeness. His 
convex daguerreotypes are truly beautiful. npr 3:y. 
UNION HALL. 
TIIIS magnificent Clot.hing Wa.rehouse, at the cor-ner of Superior and Un ion streets, is filled with 
an immense assortment of all kinds of seasonable and 
fashionnblo clothing. 
Wholesale nncl retail purchasers will here find the 
largest and best stock of Ready 1'Iade Clothing and 
furnished goods for men and boys evor displayed in 
one cstn.blishmcnt .. 
The Custom Depnrtmentis constantly supp1ied with 
cloths, cassimcres and vestings of the 1atest fashion s, 
and suits or parts· of suits will be madetoor<lcr, at. tho 
shortest notice, and in a style not to be surpnss'"Cd, as 
to fit or fashion, neatness or durabilit.y. 
For quality, workmanship! stylo and extra.ordinary 
cheapness, this popular establishment stands unrival-
led. ISAAC A, I SAACS, Prop'r, 
Union Hall, Cleveland, 0, 
N. Il, Look out for the Ginn ts. :tpr 3:y. 
Cleveland Fu1•uiture Ware-Rooms, 
Next Door to the Post Office, 
Water Street, Cleveland, Oliio. 
H ART & l\fATHIVET, respectfully invite strnn. gers vi siting Cleveland, to call and examine their 
rich and oxtcnsive stock of FURNITURE, which they 
feel warranted in saying is equal in style and finish to 
any manufactured in the United States. Amongt the 
stock will be found Rosewood and 1\Iahogany Chairs, 
Tetc-a-Tetes, Sofas, Book Cases, Centre Tables, l3cd-
steads, SL'l.nds, &c., &e. Every article sold is warrant-
ed to be what it is represented. 
Ang, 22:ly. 
JACOB LOWMAN, 
MANUFACTURER of Carriages, Buggies, _ 
::md ,vagons, corner Vine-
yard and Long Streetfl, Cleveland, 0. 
All kinds of Carriages, Rockawa.ys, Slide Sea.ts, 
top a.ncl open Buggies, Fa.mily n.nd Spring \Vagons, 
always kept on band or ma.de to order on short notice. 
All work wa.rranted and made of tho best material. 
Aug. 28:ly. 
L. F. & S. BURGESS, 
~.It.«.cc::::-=a:ac.~, 
AGENTS FOR 
:FAIRBAN RS' SCALES 
And Silas C. Hcrrin;;'s CELE BRAT EU _ __._, 
a.pr 3:yS - nlver street, Olevela.nd, 0. 
FULLER & CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
~ "if' [~L~ WM___@_@_@ fill ~ V 
SILKS and ~IILLINERY GOODS, 
Hats, Caps and Fu1-s, 
Nos. 0.) and 97 Superior Street, Cleveland. 
n. :r. FULLEn, / Cle-rela.nd. / D.EN~ISo~, w1r,LrAMS .1;co. 
s . A. Fur.LEU, New York. 
npr 3:y, 
RICE&, BURNE'l'T, 
Importers and '\\1 holesnle Dealers in 
China, C1·ockery 4' Glasswm·e, 
Ne. 43 Bank Street, 
apr 3:0m. CLEVELAND, 0. 
WATCHES. 
Depot for Fine lVatche.t at 29 .J.'1(tpei-ior Sti·ect, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
THE follmving certificates will show the quality of ,vatches I deal in, n,nd the prices as low as can 
be ha.d in America. 'rho Certificntes were given to 
t,ho n.gent of Frodsham's ,vatches. 
BosTo,., FeJ,, I, 1854. 
DEAR Sm:-Tho Frodsham Wntch, No, 7557, I 
purchnsecl of you la.st October, has performed won-
derfully well. I have compared it almost daily by 
your Astronomical clock, and its variation for ninety 
dn.ys is but one second, or o. loss of but one hundreth 
of a second per da-y. I c..onsider it better than any 
Marine Chronometer I ever used, 
Yours truly, 
FISHER A. NEWELL, 
Late Master of Sch. Honolulu, 
SANDUSKY, O., Jan 1, 1S54. 
DEAR Sm :-More than six mont)is ago I purchas-
ed of you two of Frodsham's best Watches-up to 
the present time, on.o of t.hem, No. 7571 has altered 
from moan but twenty-seven seconds, and the other, 
No. 7517, but twonty-thre~ seconds in the same pe-
riod. Yours, r espectfully, 
E. F, OSBORN. 
DosToN, Sept, 3, 1853. 
Tho Compensated Lever Watch I purch,uetl of you 
made by Charles Frodshn.m, London, No. 7~00, has 
varied but thirty seconds from mean time in six 
months, by actual dai1y comparison with you.r regu-
lator. Yours, &c., 
ALVIN ADAMS. 
In tho Walche, of tho New Series, Mr. Frodsho.m 
has succeeded by a more perfect method of com pen. 
sation, a moro correct adjustment in iscbronism, n.nd 
a.II entirely new nnd peculinr construction of tho 
train by which more powor is obtn.incd without in-
crease of size in producing timekeepers of wonclcr-
ful n.nd unrivalled accuracy. The greu,t importance 
of the improved ,v a.tches is a perfect regularity of 
time under every variety of climate, motion nod po-
sition. So perfect are the adjustments . thn.t the most 
violent exercise, such ns horse-back riding, jumping, 
&c., produces on them no "Ben sible effoot. 'l'hoy aro, 
therefore, peculiarly adapted to Railroad purposes. 
'fhese Watches ho.ving been subjected to -the sever-
est tests for tho past threo years, nnd having proved 
themselves perfect in all essentials of correct time-
keeping, N, E, CRITTENDEN wou1d recommend 
them with confidence to tboso in search of good 
,vatches, as the best article e\·cr introduced into the 
American market. 
Liberty is giveu to refer to the following gentle. 
men, who, among many others, have proved tho ex-
cellence of Charles Frodsham's Watches as timekeep. 
ors: 
Gen, John S. Tyler, David Dyer, Esq,, 
John E. Tho.yet, Esq., Alvin Adams, Esq., 
Enoch Train, Esq., Billings Briggs, Esq., 
E, C. Bates, Esq., David Weld, Esq,, 
F, W. Thayer, Esq,, Hon. Ebenezer Lane} S 
Wm, Whiting, 'Esq., E, F. Osborne, Esq, an. 
Geo. nI, Thn.cber, Esq., 
The :ibovo Watches are now kopt by N, N, CRIT-
TENDEN, Clovolantl, Ohio, an<l sold al the Import. 
ers prices. Dec. 25. 
Wholosale and Retail 
PAPER HANGINGS ESTABLISH-
MENT. 
NO, 15 WATER.ST., and NO.15 ONTARIO-ST., 
• Cleveland, Ohfo. 
7\/r· CARSON has now on hand and for sale, onr 
l.l'..l..200,0 00 pieces of Wnll Paper, com11rising a 
large and varied B'Olection of French a.nc.l American 
common, medium, satin, gold, oak, maple, mahogany 
blnck walnut, la.ndscapc, decorative, ceiling, paneling, 
a.nd velvet papers. An .extensive variety of gold, 
velvet and common borders; plain an.J gold fire board 
prints. Also, 
~U~[Q)@~ @[)=(]~@&@ 
~f every variety and price, in ; luding some new and 
ri ch stylos of Gold Bnnd :tnd Oontre, Also, Buff 
Holland, Green Ho11and nnd other stylos of shades 
Looking Glasses, gilt ancl mahogany frames. Also 
picture frames, cords and tnssels, window cornices of 
v~rions patterns, curtain bands, pins, loops, patent 
wmdo,r rollers. rack, pullics, &c. :Paint.s, oil n.ntl var-
nish, warranted puro; putty, brushes, window glass, 
glazed winclow ea.sh of different sizos. Sign painting 
and glazing promptly attended lo, Wall Pnper bung 
when desired. M. CARSON, 
sept. 4: 15 Water. st., and 15 Ontario. ,t. 
PITTSBURGH UBSINESS . 
LOGA.N, .. WILSON &, CO., 
52 1Vood S'r:, Pittsbw·9h, Pa., 
I lllPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domcstio Hardware, n.re oonstnnlly recei"111g additions to 
their extensiYe stock of Hardware, to which they 
would call the attention of buyers, a ssuring them of 
our determination to sell at Ea.stern prices. Our stock 
consists in pnrt of the following, v·iz.: 
2000 dozen knives n.nd forks, assorted. 
1500 " two blade knives. 
300 " ~funn & Co.'s o.xes. 
25 casks trace chains. 
300 dozen shovels, spades and forks, 
200 " boos, 
r,OOD gross wood screws. 
500 dozen butts and hinges, 
"100 " door locks, n.ssorted, with many other 
goods too· numerous to mention. 
LOGAN, WILSON k CO., 
52 Wood-st., Pittsburgh, 
Nov. 21:y, 4 doors above St. Charlos Hotel, 
J. &, n. Pl:IILLJI>s, 
MAN UF'A.CTUH.EilS OF 
CC> II..., C:::::: :W::..... G:"BJ'I."' l'IElil[!!!!iiii' 
A'Sl) DEAf,ERS IN 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
111:ADE UNDER GOODYEAR'S l'ATENT, 
No. 116 l\'Ia.rket street, Pittsburgh. 
AGENTS for Pittsburgh for the s:ile of India Rub-ber Belting, Hose and Pa.eking ofnll sizes. Al .. 
so, the pa.tent stretched and riveted Leat.her llelting. 
~TIOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING and GLA-
ZING, promptly and neatly exoeutod , dee 6:Iy 
PRODUCE, FORWARDhVG 
And Com1nlsslou llouse. 
THE subscribers· have opened a h ouse (or the above purpose, at No. 17 SMITIIFIELD STREET, four 
doors a.hove tho Monongnbela House. ,v e will pur-
cha.so or receive on Commission, for sale, consign-
ments of Flour, Ba.con, Cheese, Corn, Oats, :narley, 
Flaxseed, Grass Seed, Baled Hay, &c., &c., upon 
which we will mn.ko advances, or purchase at the best 
market rates for ca,sh. "\Ve will also attend to Ship-
ping and Forwardi~g in general, and would invite 
Southern and Western l\.fercban.ts to favor us with a 
share of their patronage. '!'hey mn.y depend on prompt 
shipment.s, at the lowest tariff of freights by l'ailron.d 
or rh·er. ,vc will also deal in Pitt.sburgh mnnufac-
tured articles, such ns Nails, Glass and Glasswnro, 
Shovels n.nd Forks, Springs and Axles, Scnles, &c., 
n.11 of which we ,rill ship to order at lowest wholesale 
Pittsburgh prices, without commission. Shipments 
of Produce, Consignmo-nts of F1·oight_, and orders in 
general solicited. ALGEO & CO. 
REFER TO 
A. & A, Wood & Co., St, Louis; John Swnscy & Co., 
Cincinnati; A.&: A. Wood, Pittsburgh; Duval, Al_geo 
& Co,, Memphis; Nimick & Co., Pittsburgh. 
Pittsburgh, Apr 24:y 
J. MITCHEJ,L, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
No. 205, Liberty-st., Pittsburgh, next door to Hand. 
W ESTERN Mercbn.nts, Druggisteand Physicians visiting Pittsburgh, will fine! it to be to their 
interest to cn.ll at the abo,0e establishment before ma-
king thoi/ purchases. Nov. 21:y 
M. GRAE'.f.'. D. REISINGER. T. J. GRAFF 
G1·atr, Reisinger & Graff, 
WESTERN FOUNDRY 
. No. 124 lVood street, P ·ittBbnrgh, Penn., 
7\/r ANUFACTURERS of cooking stoves, coal :ind 
J.l'.J_ wood stoves, parlor stoves, hollow-wn.-J:'e, plain 
a.nd fancy grates, plain and fancy fenders, sad n.nd 
dog irons, portable forges, sugar kettles, tea kettles, 
stove kettles, wagon boxes, &c. Nov. 21:y. 
RAIL-ROADS. 
-----~---1855IJlliitW1855 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROA.D. 
THREE DAILY LINES 
Between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
THE MORNING MAIL TR,1.IN loaves Philadol-
. p~ia fol' Rittsb~rgh at 7½,_A. M .. and Pittsburgb 
for .Plul11delph1a at I A, 111. Tho FAST LIXE learns 
Philadelphia. for PittRburgh at 1 P. l\I. 1 nnd Pittsburr.-
for Philadelphia a.t 1 P. M. Tho NIGHT EXPRESS 
TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsbnrgh at 11 P, 
M,, aud Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at l 0 P, M. ' 
'l'bo above lines connect at Pittsburgh with Rail-
roads to and from St. Louis, l\iissouri; Alton, Galena 
and Chica.go, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington andLou-
isville, Kentucky; Terre Ilautc, Mu,dison, Ln.fayette, 
and India.napoli~,Indiana; Cin cinnati, Dn.yton, Spri11~-
field, Bellofontn1no, Sn.ndusky, 'l'olcdo, Clevoland, Col-
umbus, Zanesvill e, .Mt. Vernon, Newar·k, .Ma ssilon 
a.nd WoOster, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Steam 
Packet boa.ts frol,ll aud to NeW Orleans, St. Louis_, Lou-
isville a.nd Cincinnati. 
Through Ticketsean be had to nnd from either oflho 
above places. 
For further p:trticulars see Hand-billsu.t tho differ-
ent starting points. Passengers from the ,vest will 
find this the shortest and most expeditious route to 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York or Boston. 
THOS. llfOORB, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Pl1iladelphia. 
J. ME8KIMEN, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Pittsburgh. 
PHILADELPHIA, 1855, (Feb, 6:y,] 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 
THE GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, connecting tho Atlantic cities with ,vestern, Northwestern, 
and South,veslern Stn.tes, by a continuous Railwa.y, 
direct. rrhis road also connects at Pittsburgh with a. 
da.ily lino of Steamers to all ports on L-i10 ,v estcrn 
Rivers, nnd at Clcwela.ndand Sandusky with steamers 
to all ports on .tlie Northwestern Lakes; making t~e 
most ilirect, cneapc8t amd 1·eliable route by wl1ich 
FREIGIIT ca.n be forwarded to and from the .GREAT 
WEST. 
:a.ates between Philadelphia and PittsbnTgh, 
FIRST CLASS,-Boots, Shoes, Dry} • 
Goods, (in boxes,) Hn.ts, and Corpe- 90 c. ':ji!, l00!b, 
ting, Furs, Feathers, Snddlery, &c. 
SECOND CLASS.-Books and Sta-} 
tionory, Dry Goods(in bales,) Hard· 'i5c. ~ 100lb, 
wa.rc, Leather, Wool, &c. 
THIRD CLASS.-Anvils, Bagging,} Go ""- l00 lb 
Bo.con and Pork (in bulk) Ilomp, &c. c, ..,., 
FOURTII CLASS.-Coffce, Fish, Ba. } 50 ""- 100 n-, 
oon and Pork (p'd) Lard & Lo.rd Oil , • c. tr' 
FLOUR-$1 por bbl. until further notice. 
GRAIN-50 cts. per 100 tbs. until further notice. 
COTTON-$2 per bale, not exceoding 500 lb,. 
weight, until further notice. 
-. In shipping Goods from any point East of 
Philadelphia, be parLiculnr to 111arl.~ package "via 
Penn8ylvania Railroacl." All goods consigned to tho 
Agents of this Road, at Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, 
will be forwarded without detention. 
FnEIOHT AGE~Ts-Harris, V{ ormley & Co., 1\Icm-
phis, Tenn.; It. ""F. Sass &; Co., St. Louis,; J. S. l\Iitch-
ell & Son, Evnnsvillo, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock, 
and Carter ·& Jewett, Louisvnle, Ky.; R. C. J\ieldrum, 
Madison, Ind.; Sprigman & Drown, and Irwin & Co., 
Cincinnn.ti; N. W. Grnhn.m & Co., Zanesville, Ohio; 
Leech & Co., No, 54 Kilby St,, Boston; Leech & Co,, 
No. 2 Astor Houso, New York; No, 1 Willi,im St., ,rnd 
No. S Battery Place, Now York; E, J, Sooeder, Phil-
adclp.hia; Magra,w & Koons, Baltimore; Geo. C. 
Frn.nciscus, Pittsburgh. 
II. H. HOUSTON, General Freight Agent, Phi1a, 
H.J. LOMBAERT, Sup't, Altoona, Pa, No,·, 27 
CLOTHING STORE. Ohio & J>ennsylvania Rai11·oad. 
JOHN M'CLOSKEY & CO. &ii~-~ 
F ORMERLY of the celobratecl Clothing Depot on THE ONLY RAILROAD RUNNING WEST FROM Liberty street, which won an unbounded popu- PITTSBURGH. 
larity under the un.mc of tho 'Three Bi'.g Doo1·s,' bare ON and after :Monday, March 12th, 1855, the Pas~ 
for the purpose of acquiring more space for their im- i::cnger Tru.iu s will run us foJlows: 
menso busine ss, removed to the spa-Cious building on Fast Train will leave at 8 il. m. 
the corner of Diamond Alley and ,v ood street. where .Mn.il Train will leo.,·c at 8 a.. m. 
they havo now the most Express '11rain leaves at 3. p. m. 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, These Trnins all run through to Crestline, and con. 
AND nect t.hero with the Columbus n.nd Cincinna t i, ObiC\ & 
R EA Dy :M.A. D E C LO T HI N G Indiano. and Bollefonlainc and Indiana lhilronds. At 
That has ever been offered to hoJ?Ublio- Thmrpfin- Mansfield, conn ections arc mn.<l o for Newark Zanos-
1.ipal qbjooh for tide re , is to give them more ville, Mo1;roevillo, San du sJ.:y, 'l1olcdo, Chic~'go, &c.; 
facilities for the ~nd ~tAlhanco for Cle\·elanJJ &c. No trains run on 
Wholesale T1·ade. cun@y. 
They are propa.red to sell Goods a.t the LO,YEST Through 1'ickets :trc solr1 to Cincinnriti, Louis,·illo 
EASTERN PRICES; and they wilt warrn.nt them to St. Louis, India1~n.po]is , Chicago, Rock I sland, .lfort 
be ns good a.s any manufactured jn tho Union. ,va.yne, Clevohu1d and tho principal towns n.nd cities 
Custom ,vork, ia, the Pest style, a.nd upon the shor- in tho \Vest. 
test notice. 1fbe...Sew Drighton nnd Accommodntion Train ,viU 
They have on hand a, full n.nd beautiful assortment lca.vo Pittsburgh at IO n. m. and 5 p. m., nod Ne w 
of Cloths and Coatings, for Frocks, Dress, ,valking · Brighton at 7 a. m. nml 1 p . m. 
8 nd Business Coats. · For Tickets and further information apply to 
Our interests are identical with those of our custo- J. G. CURRY, 
mers, and we assure tho public that our fidelity will At tho corner office, untlcr lho 1\-Ionong:i.hcla, House, 
not fail in filling nll orders we may ho fayo rotl wi th. Or at the Federal street Station, to 
fli) " Don't fo,·get the plac<- GEORGE PARKlX, 
No, SS, "IVood Street, Pittsburg, npr 24, 'fickotAgont. 
EAST SIDE, CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY. 
N. B. W c desire our po.Irons to understand that wo Steubenville and Indiana Railroad, 
have no longer any connection with the clothinoo btf- ~~
sinoss on Liberty street. Our attent.ion is de;otod  
exclusively to the House a hove des ign a,ted. CllA1VtJ-l!J (JJ1 1 'J 'JJIIE. 
dee 6:y JOIIN _M'CLOSKEY & CO. ON AND Al<'TER TUESDAY, May 22, 1855 the 
PITTSBURGH AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE llfail Train will leave Steubenville, daily (Sun. 
AND SEED STORE, days excepted,) at 8 o'clock A, M,, and arrive at 
}to. 129, lVood Sti·eet, Pi'ttsburgh, Penn., Newark n.t 3.10 P. J\I., counecting ,vith trains fJr 
E R.SH.ANKLAND, ma.nufn.cturer nncl dealer in Columbus, Sanchtsky, • Agricultural and Ilorticultura.l Implements, of I n<lianupolis, Chic::irro, Cincinnati, La0 Selle, 
all kinds, wholesale and retail, Field, Gnr<len and i\!t, Vernon, Rook Island and 
Flower Soods, Evergreen, Fruit and Shade rrrecs, Gu· ' 
a.no, Poudrctte, Chemical Salts, and all other articles Toledo, St. Louis! 
- RETURNING-
eonnoctecl with Agriculture. Nov. 21:y. ,vill 1ea-re Newark a.t 12 l\l., n.nd nrrlvo at Steu-
A GRIC ULTURAL IMPLEl\IENTS.-200 corn bcnville at 7.25 P. JIL • (Passengers by this train shellers, 50 fanning mills, 100 dog powers, 300 lenve Cincinnnti at 6 o'clock A. M,) 
hay, straw, and corn stalk cutters, 50 corn crushers. FARE 
50 sa.usa.ge cutters, 50 sausage stuffers, on hand n.nd FROM STEIJilENVJLLE (nrnouGn nY RAILROAD.) 
for sale at eastern prices, by E. R, SHANKLAND, To Columbus,, .... ,,,$4 00 'fr Detroit.,,,,,,,,,,$ 7 00 
"Nov. 21:y. No. 129, \Vood-st., Pittsburgh. "Cinc.innnti. ........ 6 50 "Chicago ........ •. . 12 75 
Sub-Soil PlO'\VS! ';Mt.Vernon,,,,,., 3 75 "Rock Islao<l.,,,, 17 75 
S ' Mansfield,,,,,,,,,. 4 75 "St, Louis,,,,,,, .. 20 75 ELF-SHARPENER sub-soil plows with caststool "Sandusky.,,., .. ,, 6 00 point and shear, manufactured and for sn.le by For through tickets ancl further information cn-
F eh. 27. E. R , SHANKLAND. quire of F, A, Wl,;LLS, Agent, Steubcnvilo. 
Fruit 'l'1·ees. 5000 choice apple trees, 4000 choice peach t rees, 3000 choice poar trees, 3000 cherry trees, 2000 
plum trees, 15,000 quince trees, for salo by 
E. R. SHANKLAND, 
Nov,21:y. No,129,2Yood.st,, Pit~~ 
Cider ])fills. 
100 PORTABLE Cider Mills, Two men can make from G to 10 bbls of cider per day, 
For sale by E. R. SHANKLAND, 
Aug, 7:y, No. 129 Wood st,, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Looking Glasses ! ON HANDJ or made to order, Gilt, Pier, a.nd Man-
. tle Mirrors, of all sizes, a-nd in eve.ry sty lo of 
finish. 
· TIIE CADIZ ACCO1\IMODATION TRAIN 
Will lcnvo Steubenville, dnily (Sundays exeopted) at 
4.20 P. M,, noel arrive nt Cadiz at 6.48 P, l\L 
Rotur~ing , will leave Cadiz; at 8.3 7 A. 11., and arrive 
at Steubenville at 11.05 A, M, 
AGENTS. 
JAMES C~LLIXS & CO., Freight and Passenger 
Agents, Nos. 114 and 115 Water street, Pittsbur~b, 
J, llf, KINNEY, l"reight Agent, Little Miami R,0 R, 
Depot, Cincinnati. 
P. ~V. STRADER, Passenger Agent, Broadway, Cin-
cmnat1. -
RICHARD IIOOKER, Newark. 
F. A , WELLS, Stoubcovillc, 
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, Ganem! Freightnn<l Tick-
et Agent, 
E, W, WOODWARD, Superintendent-, 
June 5:tf, 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGES. 
Duff's .ltlercantlle College. 
PI'fTSBURGA, PA, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1840-Incorpornted by tha Legislature of Pennsylvania, with perpetual 
Charter, · 
IlOA no OF DmCCTORS . 
Hon, James Buchanan. Ilon, Wm, Wilk.ens, Hon. 
:Moses Hampton, Hon. ,v:l.ltcr H . Lowrio, Ilon. Cha,.) 
Naylor, Gen. J. J{. Jlfoarhcnd. 
FACULTY. 
P, Duff, Presi<lcnt, (Author of Duff's Book-keep-
ing. Profc~sor of the Science and practice of Book-
keeping, an.d Lecturer upon the Usages of Com-
merce-. · 
A, T. llowdon, Superintenden t , rrofeessor of 
Book-keeping and Commercial CaJculations. 
Obnrles Duff, Assistant Professor of Book-keeping 
and Penmnnship. 
J ohn D, Williams, (the host Pcnm:in in tho united 
Stales,) J>roferssor of Commercial and Ornamental 
Penmanah ip. 
N. B. Ila.Leh, Es.q., Profc~Eor of Commcrcinl Laws 
a.nd Political Economy. · 
P. lla.ydcn, A. M., Principnl of the Claesical De• 
partment, Professor of 1\Ja thema.tics, &c. 
]'. L . .Apel, Professor of French nnd German Lan-
gun.ges. 
Nearly 3500 students hnYo been trnined for Ilusi-
ncss in this institution! tho nnmes of forgo numbers 
of whom nJ·c found among our most honoreU nod suc-
cessful --mercba.nts, b,rnkers uad accountants, both 
east and west. 
THE BOOK.KEEPii\"G DEPARTMENT 
exhibits a. perfect counting house process in rooking 
dny book entries, journaliziug- and posting, making 
out a ccounts, invoicci:i, accounts of soles, drawing 
a.ncl ncgotfating notes, drafts, bills of oxcha.nge, bi1ls 
of la.ding, importing, exporting, manufacturing, bn.nk-
ingl exch.-rnge, commission, forwn.rding, railron.d, rui-
ning, shipping, wholesale, retail, individual n.ad part-
nership busine:5s-embracing the rePults of l\'Ir. Duff's 
eighteen yenrs' experience us an extensi ,·o inland nnd 
foreign merchant, perfected by fifteen yon.rs' 1mbse-
q_uent oxp\lriance in teachiugJ including also his im-
provements in Book-keeping, sanctioned by the high-
ci:it mercantile n.utllorilics as tho tnost important in-
troduce1.l in modern times:. 
PENMANSHIP, 
In thif' department the Principal is paying the 
highest s.nlo.ry, and is confident he hns secured tb.o-
serYiees of the best Penman in t.he United Stn.tes, 
rind no institution in this part of the country bn.s this 
department of oducntion conducted with equal ubilit-y. 
Daily Lectures on Law, Political Economy, Com-
mercial Ethics, Correspondence, Usages of TraJ.e, &c. 
'fbc College Room is nearly twenty feet high and 
thoroughly lighted and ventilated, 
'fhd La.dies' department is entirely separate nnd is 
elegantly furnished. 
Students have access to n la.rge library. 
The extensive business ucquaintnuce of the Prln~ 
cipal enables bim to find lucrative employment for 
many of hi1; Students. 
A reference to any of our city merchants or bank-
er s is r equested before engaging elsewhere. 
Duff's Book-keeping, Harpers' edilion; price $1,-
50; postage 21 con ts. "Tho most pesfcct in the Enu-
ligh la.ngua.ge." a 
Duff's Steamboat Book.keeping, 1irice $1; postage 
~c. "A perfect system for such books and accounts." 
P,- Send for a Circular by mail, Oct, 1, 
GRA..NGEll'S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGF . 
HILLER' S NEW BlilLDING. OPP. GWY.!i'NE DLOCK, 
COLUMBUS, OIIIO. I MPRESSED w·ith the importance of an Institu-tion at the Ca.pitnl of Ohio, whore a thorough Mer-
ca,ntile education ma.y be obtninecl, tho subsoribor has 
been induced to establish a first-class Commcrci11-l 
College in this City. He hns had nine years of p:·n.c-
tica.1 experience as nn Account.ant in Hanks, nnd in 
heavy Commercial Houses, and considerable experi-
ence n.s n, ten.ch er in this drpnrtmcnt; nnd he has no 
hesitation in sa.ying that his course of instruction will 
be more thoroughly pra.cti cn1, nod bettor calculated 
to initiate the student into the ovcry dt1y detail!! nnd 
intricacies of aclual businees than any similar insti-
tution at the West. 
COURSE OF STUJlY. 
The regulnr course of stuily will include Double 
Entry Book-Ncep ing. as npplied to nll dcpnrtments of 
trade, and ~forcantilc Accounts, nanking, Hn.ilron..d, 
,vbolesalc, Tteta.il, Commission. Joint Stock . Partner-
ship, &c.; ah:o, Commercial Ca.kulations, ]~xchnngo, 
foreign and domestic, &c. 
COURSJ:l OF LECTURES. 
Th o following list of Lecturers will give ass:nrnnco 
that this clcpa.rtmont will bo thornuglt a.lld highly in-
cresting: 
Lectures on Commercial Ln.w, by II. Il. Cnnington, 
Esq., of Columbus. 
Lectures on Political Economy, by Dr. A. D. Lord, 
A.M, 
Lectures on Corumorcinl Geogrn.phy, hy Pros itlcnt 
I. J. Allen, of Farm~rs' Collcg:1!, Uin<'ionati. 
Lectures on Chemistry, and the No.lurrd History of 
C,,mmereiA.l Products, by Prof. '£. G. Wormley, of 
Capital UniveTsity. 
Lectures on tho Science of Accounts, and Commer-
cial Ca.lculn,tions, by"'· ,v. Grungl.lr, lho Print:ipal. 
TER;\IS: 
For thecnHrc course, inclu ding Lccture8, ...... $40 00 
For a. cou rse of pradicnl Penmanship,......... t, 00 
Good board cnn be had nt from $2,50 to $~ n. wock. 
LADIE8' DEPAll'nlEXT. 
A clopArlm unt lrn. s been spcc in.lly providell for a 
c]nsg of Lndies, whero n. thorough course of instruc-
tion in nook- Keeping, &c., cun be oblaincll. This 
includes tho courso of Lectures. Tarns only balflbe 
rutos for gen tlemen. 
For further information sco circulars, or adJ.rcfs th& 
Principa.l, W, W, GRAXGNR, 
r iay 1: >. Columbus. 
CORNER PUilLIC SQUARE, CLEVELAND, 01110. 
Iucorporatcd .A.fay 9, 1851. 
TH E Old College bas remoYed to new and splendid Rooms, surpassing in bc~uty an<! conre niunce 
those of any simililr Institution in the State. 
Faculty. 
E, G. FOLSOM, A, B., Principal, Prof. of tho Sci-
eoce of Accounts. 
W, G, BROUGllTON nnd W, HOLLISTER, As-
sistant Professors in l3ook-Kc·cping Dcpnrhnont. 
A. J, PIIELPS an<l JOSEPH BEATTIE, Professors 
of Practical nod Ornnmcntnl Pcnmnnsl1ip. 
R, F, JIU.\HSTON, Lecturer on Commorcinl llisto• 
tory, ~l.nd Art of Computntion. 
JOHN B. WAR RING, Lecturer on Mercl'ntilo Cus. 
toms, Jlank1ug, Exchange, &c. 
!Ion, JOLIN CROWELL, TIIOS, If. IJAY, and D. 
B. PAL:\.IER, Lecturers on Commercial La.w·. 
Rov. J, A. TIIOJfE, Locluror on Commorcfal Eth-
ics. 
Tcrm11, in. Advance. 
For full Mcrcnntilc Course, time unlimited, $40 
Samo course for Ladies, 25 
For scpn.rato instruction in Ponmnnship, Flourishing, 
&c., as per agreement 
PORTRAIT, Landscape, and Print Frnmes, do, do. 
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon .l\Iir-
r ors, a. now and benutiful article . 
Of plain work in Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut 
and St.a.in, a la,rge assortment constantly on band. 
~ EASTERN BUYERS are r equested to call 
and exa.mino our stock, as prices o.re at least aB lo10, 
and quality better. 
I t t d S bl A • J 1'he Design. of the Institution. illpOr an an CaSOlla C Il°!Va . l s to 0,fford as good :id vantages :ts cau be hod in any 
J. J. GILLESPIE. A. 'FINKBINE. 
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS NANUl'ACTUJIERS, 
ma.r 14 76 Wood street, PHtsburgb. 
NELSON'S 
First P1·emiu111 Daguen·eotyes. 
Post Office Building, Tld,1·d street, Pittsburgh. CITIZENS and strangers who wish to ., obtu.in nc-curate, n.rtistic, and life-liko likenesse s, at a 
very moderate price, will find it to their interest to 
call at this well known esta.blishment, where entire 
satisfaction is guaranteed, or no charge made. Hav-
ing one oftllo largest and best armngcd Sido and Sky 
Lights ever constructed for the purpose, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having adopte,l 
tho system of Daguerreotying as now practiced by th!J 
celebrated Root, of Philadelphia and Ne,v York Mr, 
N, flatters liimself to be ablo to offer to the patro'ns of 
the art, n. style of Da,guerreotypes, either sinfJ'ly or in 
groups, which has never been surpassed. b 
Rooms open and opera.ting, in all weatlic,·t from 8 
~'.<:'.ock,_ A. iii. to 6 P, llf. d~o 6:y 
R. E. SELLERS & CO., 
Jimnifact-u1·ers of 
Paints, Oils, Vnrnishes, Drngs, JUedicines, 
lJye•Stulfs, &c., &c. 
~ Prices Low-Goods Warranted.~ SELLERS' VERlllIFUGE, 
" LIVER PILLS, AND 
" COUGH SYRUP, 
constantly on hn.ncl, No. 57, '\Vood str~ot, PiHsburgb, 
april 2-1-y 
no,vn & Tetley, 
lto. 136 IVoocl Street, Pt"ttsb,i-rg'1,, 
RIFLE .MANUFACTURERS, 
I i\IPORTERS and <loalers in double 11,nd single bar-rel shot guns, sp?rting n.pp~~n.tus, gu~1 mn.kors mn-
terin.ls, bas·just r oeel\'e<~, by Express, chrect from tho 
manufa.cturers, n ~,~1em.l Hl °;'SS?rtrncn t of C . It's Repeat-
ing l")istols, four, fh e nnd six rnch barrels, nll of which 
-wo will _sell for _en-sh at as l..nv prices as they ca,n be 
bongbt .tu the c,it~ of ~c~ York. P ersons going to 
Ausu·,Jia and Cn.ltforn 1n will find thn.t they can do bet· 
tor by purchasing their equipage at homo, th::m they 
can among strangers-as we give persons a chance to 
try any of' tho a bo,·e pistols before leaving the city 
and in case of a fuiluro wo rofuml the money, ' 
,sept-. 11:tf. 13O\VN &.TETLEY. 
Clotblug, Wholesale and Retail? similar ono in the Union to yonng men nbout tons· 
Goods made up in Latest Styles, on Short sume the responsible duties of tho Counting Room 
Notice, and at very lo,v rates: Lo,v• ::ind ,nrious morcanlile pnrsuits. 
er than ever before offeretl ! Science of Accounts. R ESOLVED NOT TO BE EXCELLED. by any Dook-kecping will bo e~plained from" new stand-
. one in my line of business, I have just bought point, exhibiting tho true nature ancl rclntion of ac-
lU the Eastern .Markets for <J..ASH, and n,m now· daily oounts, and the course will ombrn.co some of tho beat 
recoidng and opening invoioes of the choicest good s practical forms of modern accountants. This ,cfoneo 
Evca· brought to thiM Cit,-. is often taughtns if it were a species ~f conjocture,_in 
Purchasing foF Cnsh only, I have always at loast.10 wh icll multiplicity of form s nro subst,tuted for pr1n-
per cent. ad"·antago over those who buy on time. Re- ciplos, nrbitr:uy rules for reasons, 1rnd yenerablc pre~ 
member that th e stock now nrriving consists of · codents for genuine pbilosopby-mn~rng tho wholo 
Ht·oadcio1b:!t, l.!1uudnu:1·c1i nud Vt'sliug• ficlclof the science n complot" ""terrn, rncognita." To 
An endless va,rioty of Liaen, and Goods for Su~mer pro<lnoe good _pract!cal ao_counta.nts the uudcrstand-
Wear. Gents' FURNISHING GOODS in infinite n•- in~ n.nd not tho ,uoruory Simply, should be addressed 
riety, consisting of Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Handker- e, JJaily Lectures, <l':r. ' 
chiefs., Gloves, Suspenders, &c. One or mo~o lectures will be given daily on t,lie 
,vit\l this stock of Good s, and my arrangements for following subJoct~:. Accounte, Penmanship, l\Iercan-
hu.ving thom cut nnd ma.de up in the beEt style, ~ can tile Customs, Ba.nkmg, ~x.oho.nge, Calculations Cor .. 
safely say thu.t responde:1ce, Co.mmerc1.nl Law, Political Eco~omy, 
I FEAR NO COMPETITION I Oommerctal Ethics, Railroading, &c, Besides the 
I h3.ve the ln.rgest stock of goods in tho City frotn u sual)~cturel:$ on La.w, &c., _in Colleges of this kind, 
wbich·to select, a.nd nm bound to picaso my customers there \Hll_bo others hr pract1cnl men thor ouo-hly con• 
and friends in every pa.rticn1ar. f M IltFF ,o~sant w_1th the routine of busin ess, to inst~u-ut upon 
The Cutting Dopnrtmcnt is in ch:irgo ':' r. . • _1 _ porn ts nlhcd to the course of study and ·press-
STETTER than whom a moro accoi11phshed arhst m ly on cn lculntion. , ono ex 
his line is ~ot to be fonud in tho state. Ho. comes to . P e11m .. a14tthip, P_,-actical anrl Ornaincnfal. 
us thor~ughly endorsed, not only by tho Press of Ci~- This department w1ll bo unUcr lhc su criutondonco 
cinnati, but by evoi,y one who has ever tested his of t,vo of tho best penmen of the dp Business 
skill, EAP FO . ,vri~ing ":ill ho taught upon tho new ~;~j10d of Fol· 
My motto is CH R CASII, and only ONE ~oms Chirhythmogrnphy, oxocutin to the beat of (In 
PR-ICE! Ro1non1bor the mstrument, and producin{1' the g 1 commeroial CAPITAL CITY ARCADE, hanTd in much le.a t?an th~ usual 1;_f!~. ar 
A few doorsnort.h of the Neil Il ouEe, Colm;nbus. N. B.-For pnrhculnrs send for CircuJa..rs, Cata· 
J.fay 15-y l\IARCUS CHILDS, logues, &c,, nnd address the Pr . 1 
JI. saJI'l'll, _$SJ- A !or~e. Librnry will ;,:c'~n~ccted with_ the 
FASH ION A·,::, LE HATTER, Collogo conlammg tho various works on Uook.kceprng, 
.u Morcnntih, Luw, ~c., to Which tho students wi_ll hn.ve 
ODY.ON BUILDING, COLUMBUS, OHIO. access. Apr3:ly. 
My stock of Soft Hats is now oompleto, with all the stylos and colors worn. Also Infants, Chil-
dren's n.ncl ~lisses lfancy Goodi, in great ,•nrioty, 
which I will dispose of n.t extremely low prices. Citi-
zens of l{nox county visitiog Columbus, nro rcquostcd 
to en.11 nucl examine my styles. oct. 2:3m. 
R AILWAY Horse Power Threshers nn<l Sep11r1t-tors. 'l'hoso Ula.chines are war ra.nted to be ca-
pable of threshlng ::md O<lpnrnting 200 bushels of 
wheat per da.y with one spau of h<Jrscs and four 1nen. 
For sale by E. R. SHA.1.'IKLAND, 
Aug, 7:y, No. 129, Wood st.,Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A LBUMS; Hor.b,.rium•; Autographs; a large as 
..l:l. sortmenL .Dee. 25th, 
• 
Guyles &., _ansh, F oR,VARDING- and Co mission .A!crcha.nts, clcol-, crs in Salt, F lour, Grn,i n~ pork, }i'ish, Butter, Lord, 
t:hcesc, &c., 7:1 on tho Dock c10,~eJ:ind, 0 . 
Liberal advances n1adc an' cons.igmnenlsof pf rol~'(}o, 
for sale hero or in Eastern Dl8 rkcts. .Agent~; _0 • •· 
,_cego Line. Aug .... 8.0m 
ROBERT l fT TCtt }"Jttm. nA:m,rnLSREltG. 
])litc•i:tt 11, 1tnmmelsbu1·g, 
lVHOLES,lLE AND 1/ET.AJL 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, _· 
Nos. 23 and 25, East Second Strcot! 1>~}'!:ecn M:1Jn ./ 
Nay 15-tf a.od Syc11.111ore, CDiOINNATI, 0. 
